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5 Rail Unions
To Test Ruling
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Five
rail unions announce today their
strategy for a court attack on a
federal arbitration ruling that
would wipe out thousands of
railroad jobs.
The unions representing the
men who run the trains—engi-
neers, f i r e m e n , brakemen,
switchmen and conductors—in-
dicated they were committed to
some kind of court action after
a meeting Monday night.
Bat a spokesman said there
were these questions to be de-
cided :
Whether they would join in a
concerted attack and how many
suits to file. Whether they would
attack the ruling itself , aim at
the emergency legislation that
set up the arbitration panel, or
shoot at both.
Congress set up the panel to
head off a nationwide rail strike
last August.
The planned legal action add-
ed a few more knots to the
snarled , four - year - old work
rules dispute that has so far de-
fied settlement efforts under the
Railway Labor Act , the Labor
Department, a special presiden-
tial emergency board and Con-
gress.
Nearly 200 railroads are in-
volved.
The unions refuse to accept
last week's ruling of the arbi-
tration board to eliminate slow-
ly 90 per cent of sortie 32,000
firemen's jobs.
Snow, Cold
Chills North
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More snow and cold chilled
and dampened most Northern
areas of the nation tod ay from
the Rockies into the Northeast.
Lowest tem peratures of the
season were reported in some
regions.
A light snow belt extended
across broad sections from the
upper Mississippi Valley east-
ward to southern New England
and southward into West Vir-
ginia. Temperatures dropped
steadily throu ghout the snow
belt, and driving conditions in
many areas were haza rdous.
For the second straight morn-
ing the mercury dropped to be-
low zero in Marquette , Mich.,
with a rending of -3, Chicago
had its coldest day of the sea-
son with an official tem perature
of Ifi and 8 above reported in
northwest suburban areas. Snow
fell during the night.
Readings in the teens and
lower were reporte d in many
Northern sections of ' the cold
z.one.
Heavy showers .splashed the
northwest t ip of Florida , with
1.20 inches in Panama City in
a six-hour period.
4 Killed in
Mishaps, 98
Ahead of '62
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Ice-slicked streets and high-
ways brought traffi c crashes
Monday and Monday night that
killed four persons and carried
the Minnesota toll to 740.
This is 98 ahead of last year
and 15 above the all-time record
for an entire 12 months , set in
both I960 and 1.961 .
Latest victim was Mrs. Ida
Mann , 78, St. Paul , killed when
a car collided with a Milwaukee
Road train at a crossing near
Anckcr Hospital in that city.
John Kaye. 53. South St. Paul ,
the driver , was thrown out and
escaped with minor injuries. But
police had to call wreckers to
recover Mrs . Mann 's body and
remove the other two inju red ,
Mann , 711, and Mrs. Kaye , 52,
from the rear seat. Mann was
hospitalized in critical condition ,
Mrs . Kaye in less serious con-
dition.
Earlier , two Alexandria men
died when their car slammed
into a truck on U.S .. 52 at that
city 's eastern outskirts.
Killed were Olaf P. Steen , 56,
and Robert Aiton , 53. The truck
driver , Daniel Paske. 59, Lit-
tle Falls , was only shaken up.
Highway patrolmen snld Pns-
ke had put on the brakes to
slow down for cars ahead of
liim when the truck skidded into
the opposite lane and was hit
broadside by the car in which
the two victims rode.
Mrs . Norman Evans , 39, Wol-
ford , N.D., the fourth fatality ,
died when two cars came to-
gether on slippery U.S. 10 about
six miles east of Perham. Three
others , none believed in serious
condition , were injured .
WEATHER
FKDKnAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Occasional cloudiness tonight
and Wednesday nnd a lit t le
warmer. Low tonight 8-20, high
Wednesday 35.
LOCAL WEATHKR
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at V>. m, today:
Maximum 27; minimum , 9;
noon , 2f> ; precipitation , 1 inch
snow.
Ships Catch
Fire After
Collision
SHIP COLLISION . . .  This is the scene after the colli-
sion near Montreal between the Norwegian freighter Lionel
Oslo and the British ship Manchester Merchant. (AP Photo-
fax)
MONTREAL (API-Two salt-
water freighters caught fire ear-
ly today after colliding under a
full moon in the St. Lawrence
River off Montreal.
Tugs working in the glare of
searchlights plucked 28 seamen
from ^e 4,490-ton Norwegian
freighter Lionel while flames
shot into the air and smoke
curled over the harbor. The fire
was extinguished after three
hours.
The fire aboard the 9,790-ton
British ship Manchester Mer-
chant was doused in less than
two hours. The ship was towed
to a berth with her crew of 35
still aboard . The Lionel was an-
chored in midstream but the
Transport Department said she
would not interfere with sha-
ping.
The ships collided just east' of
the Jacques Cartier Bridge be-
tween Montreal Island and the
south shore of the river.
There was no immediate in-
formation on the circumstances
of the collision.
Secret Service
Agent Goes to
Lynda's Classes
By TOM JOHNSON
AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) - Secret
Service agents assigned to prr>
tect President Johnson's 19-
year-old daughter at the Univer-
sity of Texas may find the duty
more rewarding than expected.
A friend of Lynda Bird John-
son's quoted her as saying Mon-
day in her dormitory room with
reference to the agent who ac-
companied her to classes:
"He sits in the class and
seems very interested. He's
learning things too."
Lynda Bird is taking a 19-
hour class load of English , Lat-
in , history, government , chem-
istry and Bible.
A sophomore in the School of
Arts and Sciences. Miss Johnson
returned to classes Monday
with more than 20,000 other stu-
dents at the university .
She was taken from her dor-
mitory by Secret Service agents
Nov. 22 immediately after the
President was shot in Dallas.
Agents took her to the gover-
nor 's mansion in Austin for pro-
tection . She attended the funer-
al services in Washington with
her family and returned to Aus-
tin Sunday .
BEHIND THE, WHEEL . A PRESIDENT'S
DAUOHTKR : . . Lucy Bnines Johnson. 16-
yenr-old daughter of the President , gets sot
lo drive homo from tho National Cathedra l
School for Cirls in Washington. She has ft
high school jun ior rating at the private school .
Her sister , 19-y ear-old Lynda Bird , is a
sophomore al the University of Texas, In
rear scat of the automobile is a Secret .Serv-
ice man. (AP Photofax )
Things Taken
From Home,
Thompson Says
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - T.
Eugene Thompson, ending his
testimony at his murder trial ,
said today several items were
missing from his home follow-
ing the slaying of his wife,
Carol.
The defense ' has contended
that Mrs. Thompson was slain
March 6 by a burglar . Thomp-
son's testimony today appeared
to focus on that theme.
Tbe prosecution has said
Thompson arranged to have a
hired assassin kill the attractive
young St. Paul matron.
Cross-examination of Thomp-
son by Prosecutor William
Eandall ended at 9:40 a.m. to-
day. The defendant left the
stand at 10:08, following re-di-
rect examination and Randall's
closing cross examination .
Thompson testified some
crystal, a choker necklace and
a "peacock" pin were missing
from the family's fashionable
home following the attack on
Mrs. Thompson.
"I know there's a lot of little
things," he added , "but I can't
say how much.
Thompson said he reported the
thefts on March 8, two days fol-
lowing the slaying, to Detective
Lt. George Barkley. He talked
to Barkley again about the theft
on March 29, Thompson said ,
but the detective "didn 't seem
to care about it."
Following Thompson 's testi-
mony, defense counsel called
Thompson's two sisters and a
brother - in - law. Their testi-
mony , preceded a noon recess,
and the defendant's lawyers
indicated they had one more
witness to present in the after-
noon.
Mrs. Geraldine Gesch, a sis-
ter from Blue Earth , Minn.,
told of hearing on the radio
March 6 the news of Carol
Thompson 's death. The grey-
haired, middle - aged witness
said she went to St. Paul to be
with her brother for several
days.
What was Thompson's condi-
tion, asked William Fallon, as-
sistant defense counsel.
"Deep sorrow and shock," she
said. "At times, he tried to eat
and he couldn 't even tell me
what happened. He was at the
point of collapse."
Sometimes, she said , Thomp-
son "sobbed so hard he shook."
Thompson wept in court as his
sister told of the Thompsons
family relationship. Mrs . Gesch
said the couple had a warm
family life .
She testified , too, that the
Thompsons., appeared to be acci-
dent prone and she was not sur-
prised to learn of the large
amount of insurance they car-
ried.
"If it had been anyone else
but Gene I would have been ,"
she said. ' 'But he's
^
always done
things in a big way. "
Connally Making
Good Progress
DALLAS (AP ) - Texas Gov.
John C o n n a l l y  continued to
make good progress today from
gunshot wounds received when
President Kennedy was assas-
sinated.
Connally, who will be in Park-
land Hospital about, another
week , has had the stitches re-
moved from his leg .
The bullet hit Connally in the
back , collapsed a lung, went
through his right wrist and em-
bedded in his thigh.
Pope Gives More
Power to Bishops
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI reduced the dependence
of Roman Catholic bishops on
the Vatican Curia today, ex-
tending them certain limited
powers on a permanent basis.
The Roman Catholic pontiff ,
appearing in person before the
Vatican Ecumenical Council ,
PONTIFF SALUTES COUNCIL . . .  Pope
Paul VI gestures a tribute to Council Fathers
as he is carried on his portable throne through
the main nave of St. Peter 's Basilica in Vati-
can City today. The Pope was en route to a
session of the Roman Catholic Ecumenical
Council at which he issued a personal decree'
extending the powers of bishop. (AP Photo-
fax via cable from Rome)
promulgated a decree which ap-
parently put him on the side of
progressive bishops of eollegial-
ity—the concept that the bishops
as a whole share with the Pope
in authority over the Church.
The main power granted by
the Pope was the right for the
bishops to exercise on their own
40 faculties, or powers, they
previously could use only 6n ap-
plication to the Curia.
Pope Paul also granted eight
privileges, or concessions. One
is entirely new for bishops. It is
the privilege, previously pos-
sessed only by cardinals , to
preach and hear confessions
anywhere in the world, and not
in their own dioceses alone.
The other seven privileges —
like the faculties—were previ-
ously allowed on application.
One of the most important
grants is the right of bishops to
decide marriage cases involving
"The Pauline Privilege," with-
out consulting the Vatican.
These are marriages involving
two unbaptized persons, one of
whom decides after marriage to
become a Catholic. If the other
objects , "The Pauline Privi-
lege" allows' their marriage to
be dissolved after the one ia
converted . The converted Ca-
tholic is free to marry again.
The privilege is named after St.
Paul because the concept is de-
rived from his letter to the Co-
rinthians.
Another faculty permits bish-
ops to allow illegitimate youths
to enter the priesthood.
Bishops are also allowed to
grant permission to Catholics to
read books on the index of read-
ing matter forbidden by the
Church when the books are used
for research or study purposes.
Most of the powers, including
the one concerning the index,
previously were obtained by
bishops for 5 and 10-year peri-
ods on application to the Vati-
can. The applications usually
were approved and renewecTaa
a matter of course.
Pope Paul's decree means tha
bishops will have the powers on
a permanent basis, eliminating
even the formality of Vatican
administrative control.
His decree included permis-
sion to bishops to:
Allow a priest to say Mass
twice on a weekday.
Allow a priest to say Mass
outside of a church in special
circumstances.
Permit a sick priest to say
Mass in his residence and, if
necessary, sitting down.
Grant the privilege to priests
of saying Mass at any time of
the day.
Dispense "for a just and rea-
sonable cause with all minor
matrimonial impediments even
in the case of mixed * mar-
riages."
Allow m a r r i a g e s  between
Catholics and non-Catholics.
Permit the celebration of
Masses "on shipboard.
Permit priests to say threo
Masses on Sundays.
Pope Paul did not read hia
apostolic letter, or Motu Pro-
prio, himself. Instead he re-
mained seated on his throne in
St. Peter 's Basilica as Arch-
bishop Pericle Felici, the coun-
cil secretary general , read it in
Latin to the 2,200 council fa-
thers.
When the archbishop had fin-
ished, the Pope indicated his
approval and gave his blessing
to the assembled cardinals, pa-
triarchs , archbishops and bish-
ops.
A council spokesman, briefing
newsmen on the Motu Proprio,
said : ,
"The idea behind it was tha
argument that bishops already
have these faculties by full right
of their office , not by any con-
cession from the Vatican , and
therefore why should a bishop
have to go through a process of
application. "
In council debate, progressiva
prelates had presented this ar-
gument in asking revision of a
council schema on Church gov-
ernment.
Many progressive bishops de-
manded that the curia 's powers
be reduced. The Curia is large-
ly staffed by Italians and
Church conservatives.
Pope Paul' s action tends to
decentralize Church administra-
tion and therefore reduces Cur-
ia authority. But technically tha
bishops never obtained the pow-
ers from tiie Curia itself. They
worked through tho Curia , but
the powers could come only
from the pontiff.
Pope Paul chose the next to
last day of the council session
to make his views known. Tha
council begins a nine-month re-
cess Wednesday, until next Sep-
tember.
The Motu Proprio , dated Nov.
30. becomes effective Dec. 8.
Smashing Victory
For Raul Leoni
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP)-
Raul Leoni, soft-spoken former
labor lawyer pledged to carry
on President Romulo Betan-
court's opposition to Fidel Cas-
tro, won a smashing victory to-
day in Venezuela 's presidential
election.
Leoni, Betancourt's candidate ,
led his nearest rival in the sev-
en-man race by more than 200,-
000 votes, according to unoffi-
cial tabulations based on 70 per
cent of the vote.
Defying threats, bullets and
bombs from Communist terror-
ists , 95 per cent of Venezuela 's
eligible voters balloted Sunday.
Violence subsided in Caracas
Monday. There was no sign of
the outlawed pro-Castro Armed
Forces for National Liberation
(FALN ) , whose campaign of
terror had resulted in an almost
daily loss of life for months/'
In second place in the presi-
dential race was Rafael Cal-
dera , a 'Social Christian mem-
ber of Betancourt's government
coalition. Unofficial returns to-
day showed: Leoni, 692,206 ; Cal-
dera , 470,174.
Exhausted from the strenu-
ous campaign , Leoni went to bed
in the early evening, confident
that he would govern the oil-
rich nation for the next five
years.
Venezuela 's constitution pre-
vented Betancourt from suc-
ceeding himself. He will turn
over the presidency in March.
Meanwhile , U.S. Embassy of-
ficials maintained a vigil most
of the night for the release of
Lt. Col . James K. Chenault , dep-
uty chief of the U.S. mi litary
mission in Venezuela. He hnd
not been released early today,
however.
Former Clerk
At Rochester
Fined $30,000
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Mrs. Effie
Cutting, 69, former District
Court clerk at Rochester , was
fined $:iO,0OO Monday nfter con-
viction on five counts of federal
income tax evasion.
Judge Earl Larson also or-
dered that Mrs. Cutting serve 10
days in either a jail or some
treatment institution . She also
was placed on four years pro-
bation on condition that she
pay up her tax liabilities.
John «I. Connelly , assistant
district attorney , estimated
those liabilities would total more
than $70,000, including penal-
ties and interest on the taxes
Mrs . Cutting failed to pay.
Unless payment is made , Con-
nelly said the government prob-
ably would start a civil suit to
collect the arrears.
Two Faribault
Youths Will Be
Tried as Adults
FARIBAULT, Minn. (APV-
Two 17-yenr-old Faribault hoys
will be tried as adults for their
alleged parts in the Strang
ling of Rolono Madison , also 17
and their schoolmate.
Judge Robert Martin so ruled
Monday in ordering the cases of
Ray Van St ranten and Leslie
Hammond handed up to Rice
Count y District Court .
There will he a coroner 'n, in-
quest before a grand jury is
impaneled on Dec. I( i to consid-
er evidence in tho case.
GOODFELLOWS
Previously Listed $(104.
SPKHSQSA. Inc 100.
Friend 5.
Friend from Altura ... 1'.'
Hurry E. Ellison 2.
Anonymous 5.
Total tn Date 1717.
SOVIET BONNET . . .
Soviet P r e m i e r  Nikita
Khrushchev sported t h i s
white fur hat as he walked
in the snow and cold on the
outskirts of Moscow with
his guest, Finland's Pres-
ident Urho Kekkonen . This
picture is from Tass, the So-
viet news and photo agen-
cy. (AP Photofax via cable
from Moscow)
Tippit Fund
Up to $100,000
DALLAS ( A P )  - Donations
tabulated so far for the famil y
of slain Dallas Policeman J.D.
Tipp it were around the $100,000
mark -today ns mail st inted to
slack off.
Police 1,1. Verne Hipskind
said account ants totaled $44 ,0114
as of Monday night i" lont r ibu-
tions coming into the police sta-
t ion . Money sent to other places
now totals' $.r»5,000 or more.
MADISON , Wis. OR - Gov.
John W. Reynolds announced
today he will call a special ses-
sion of the Wisconsin Legisla-
ture Dec. 10. ''
The governor said the main
purpose of the session will be
to consider his accelerated
highway construction program.
"If we are going to have an
accelerated highway program ,"
Reynolds said , "It is essential
that the decision be made in
December. "
He explained that a quick de-
cision is needed so that any
highway program could get un-
der way in the 1964 construc-
tion season. The governor has
proposed a program called Pro-
ject 66 that , would utilize bond-
ing and a penny a gallon gaso-
line tax increase to speed con-
struction of Wisconsin 's inter-
state and freeway system.¦
i
Wisconsin
Legislature
Called Dec. 10
WASHINGTON (AP)-Speak-
er John W. McCormack said to-
day an effort will be made to
blast the civil rights bill out of
the House Rules Committee.
Chairman Howard W. Smith , D-
Va., of that group says he has
no plans to seek action this
year.
McCormack said after he and
other Democratic congression-
al leaders met with President
Johnson in their weekly White
House session that Chairman
Emanuel Celler of the House
Judiciary Committee will file
next Monday a petition to take
the bill to the House floor. This
is known ns a discharge peti-
tion , and would require 218 sig-
natures.
House Leaders
Seek to Force
Civil Rights Vote
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Drivers Find
Highways in
Good Condition
Motorists today found , city
streets and area roads in good
driving condition despite the
ilipperiness that developed dur-
ing Monday 's snowfall.
WINONA street department
landing crews worked through-
out trife night. All streets in the
downtown area have received
a complete application of salt
and calcium chloride. By late
this afternoon all intersections
in the city will be sanded.
There are a few slippery spots
In the middle of blocks caused
by compacted snow. All arterial
streets were salted and sanded
Monday night and were in good
driving condition , said com-
missioner Arthur Brom. -.
The WINONA COUNTY high-
way department said Garvin
Heights, Pleasant Valley and
Witoka Hill were sanded and
plowed and are in good driving
condition. Cars were stalled in
these areas Monday after the
snowfall.
All county roads have been
plowed and intersections, hills
and curves have been sanded^Motorists were urged to drive
with caution on the county's
roads as there are still some
slippery spots from compacted
snow.
Stockton Hill and Highway 14
to St. Charles is in good con-
dition , the MINNESOTA HIGH-
WAY DEPARTMENT reported.
Stockton Hill and the Interstate
Bridge have been sanded and
is clear. Highway 61 to La
Crosse was quite slippery Mon-
day night. Crews have been
working on it today but a few
slippery spots still existed at
noon. Highway 43 to Rushford
had several slippery spots but
should be in good driving con-
dition by late afternoon. Motor-
ists were urged to use caution.
The AAA .office reported the
highways in the western section
of Minnesota are clear, while
those in the eastern part have
frequent slippery spots. High-
way 61 from Winona to the
Twin Cities was clear this noon.
All roads in the state are pass-
able.
Police Captain
Retires af 53
Capt. George R. Meyers, a
veteran of more than 25 years
with the Winona police depart-
ment , resigned Monday, effect-
ive next Tuesday. <
Meyers , 53, 827 E. Mark St.,
has been head of the juvenile
division since May' 1. Previous-
ly he was with the identifica-
tion division.
Meyers said that he plans to
take a position with Wineifa
State College, but declined to
Bay in what capacity.
He entered the police^ depart-
ment May 1, 1938, and was pro-
moted to captain from detec-
tive Oct. 1, 1959, when he took
over the identification division.
Meyers had become a detective
May 1 , 1948.
Chief George Savord said
Sgt. Martin Prigge will be tem-
porary supervisor of the juven-
ile division. Pri gge has been in
that division since April .1961.
Savord said that tie will ad-
vertise for a new patrolman
and will promote a member of
the staff to fill the vacancy.
Rushford Youth
Charged Twice
Rollie H . Dubhs. 20 , Rush-
ford , M inn. , arrested hy police
near Sugar Loaf early -this
morning, has been charged by
police and by Sheriff George
Fort.
Dubhs has posted $25 bail-on
a charge of discharging a fire-
arm on the public highway.
This charge was brought
against him by Sheriff Fort.
He is charged with being a
minor with beer ln his posses-
sion. The charge?, brought by
police , stems from the arrest.
He will appenr in municipal
court "Wednesday.
Dubhs was scheduled to ap-
pear in Goodview justice, court
nt 3 p.m. today on Ihe fire-
arms charge . Sheriff Fort said
he did not expect Dubhs to ap-
penr.
Fort said that a call was re-
ceived at his office about 12:.'i0
a.m. today in connection with
youths in a car shooting guns
near Monev Creek.
A squall , car was sent lo the
area lo investigate the inci-
dent and the car was seen on
Highway 76 about two miles
south oi" Witoka.
Deput ies called Winona po-
liie by radio and asked that
they slop the youths ' car. Po-
lice said they found three shot-
guns in Ihe car and held the
youths for the sheriff .
¦
('loves make a vanilla substi-
tute , pul n zin fj in perfume ,
flavor toothpaste , ease tooth-
aches and are chewed like gum
in India.
Salary^ Negotiation
Procedures Discussed
By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
Resumption e'arly next month
of meetings with the Board of
Education to. discuss salary re-
quests of Winona 's public school
teachers for the 1964-65 contract
year was requested Monday
night by a joint salary commit-
tee representing the two teach-
er organizations.
Last summer , prior to school
board action on a new budget
for the fiscal year beginning
next April 1, a delegation from
the Winona Education Associa-
tion and Winona Federation of
Teachers had 
met with di- c L. Irectors to sub- ^CflOOl
mit a propos-
al that includ- D^» 4»*.J 'ed a $403 in- DOarCI
c r e a s e in *"—: r~—•
maximum annual salaries at
both the bachelor and master
degree levels in the current sal-
ary schedule.
THE TEACHERS' proposal
was made at the suggestion of
the board which felt that some
knowledge of faculty attitudes
on salary issues would be help-
ful in drafting the budget from
which any wage increases would
be drawn.
The joint teachers' salary
committee told directors Mon-
day it was concerned with re-
suming "discussions not com-
pleted last spring as soon as
possible." The teachers suggest-
ed an early January meeting st
which their^  salary proposalwould be reviewed and "sub-
stantiating material" considered
by the board.
Although the board took no
definite action Monday on set-
ting a date for a meeting with
the teachers, the r e q u e s t
prompted an extended discus-
sion among board members of
| procedures to be followed in re-
| solving salary issues with the
: staff.
: Several directors recalled that
at the time this year 's salary
j schedule was adopted l a s t
! spring it appeared that teachers
i weren't too dissatisfied with the
salary schedule as such but
were somewhat disappointed
with the procedure followed by
the board in?its adoption.
| While there had been several
I preliminary meetings of t h eboard and teachers salary com-
j mittees, teachers indicated they
felt there should have been at
least one more meeting before
! formal action was taken on
! adoption of the schedule.
BOARD President Lawrence
Santelman wondered whether it
might be advisable to consult
with other boards in the Big
Nine conference , of which Wi-
nona is a member , to determine
what policies other schools fol-
low in theii salary discussions
with teachers .
"We confer with them on oth-
er school issues and I can see
no reason why it wouldn 't be
feasible to talk to them aBout
a matter that's so important to
all of us as salaries ," Santelman
commented, "if we were to find
that some school in the confer-
ence has come up with a pro-
cedure in salary discussions
that's been proved very accept-
able I think it would be help-
ful for us to know about it. "
Emphasizing that he was
"only throwing this out as a
suggestion" and didn 't expect
the board would necessarily
agree with it , Santelman also
thought that maybe other boards
in the conference Cities might
be sounded out on their thoughts
on general salary matters.
A possible objection to this ,
Director Frank j . Allen said ,
might be that the board histor-
ically has objected to references
to comparative wage schedules
in conference schools during
salary discussions, preferring,
rather , to consider requests of
Winona teachers in the light of
local conditions.
Directors agreed to take San-
telman's suggestions under con-
sideration .
WHEN THE board adopted
its budget last summer it al-
located funds for salaries for
all school employes but made
no specific provision for defi-
nite dollar increases . The ac-
tual schedule of salaries to go
into effect at the beginning of
the next contract year will , be
developed by the board prior
to the deadline for signing of
contracts April 1.
Directors noted Monday night
that two developments since
approval of the budget will
have an effect on funds avail-
able in the next fiscal year.
One involves the order by
Gov. Karl Rolvaag for reduc-
tion by 5 percent in state .aid
appropriations in 1964.
T h i s , Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson said , would
reduce anticipated state aid re-
ceipts by approximately $15,-
0O0. Although it will be a factor
in next year 's fiscal picture , it
won 't be a considerable onj
since this amounts to only
about three-quarters . of ' !¦ per-
cent of the total school bud2et.
ALSO NOT contemplated at
the time the budget was dratt-
ed was the recent decision to
retain a survey team from the
University of Minnesota Bureau
of Field Studies to make a
study of Winona 's school facili-
ties , enrollments and other fac-
tors and submit recommenda-
tions on long-range expansion
of the school plant and other
matters.
The cost of the survey will
corne.to between $8,000 and $9,-
000 and will be paid from, the
hew budget which contains no
provision for survey work .
The next step in the discus-
sions with the teachers prob-
ably will be the appointment
by Santelman ol a committee
to represent the board in meet-
ings with the joint teachers '
salary committee.
Board m e m b e r s  were in
agreement that the two teach-
er groups should be asked lo
send a somewhat smaller del-
egation than has been consti-
tuted in the past. It was thought
that consideration "of salary k>
sues could be expedited by
having smaller numbers at (he
conferences.
THE REQUEST filed with the
board last summer by the
teachers calls for an increase
of $40.'i in maximum base sal-
aries fOT faculty members. This
would bring the amount to be
paid a teacher with a four yeai
degree and 1:5 or more years of
teaching experience to $8,028
and for a holder of a master 's
degree and the same amount
of experience , $8.62!!.
The teachers ' proposal also
calls for additional increments
for instructors supervising the
girls physical education pro-
gram of extra-curricular activi-
ties , additional pay for mem-
bers of (he vocational agricul-
ture staff who work during the
summer months and for sum-
mer school and adult education
instructors , extended incre-
ments for work beyond the
master 's degree and changes in
the present sick leave policy
to allow for the existing 90-day
sick leave accumulation to be
retroactive and credited lo each
teacher at the rate of 10 days
a year , reduced by periods pre-
v iously used.
Can Pedestrian
Assert Right!?
A pedestrian on a crosswalk
has certain inalienable rights ,
but it takes a hardy soul to as-
sert them , City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. told the City
CouJicil Monday night.
The point was raised when
Aid. Daniel Bambenek said cars
stopping on Broadway for Man-
kato Avenue - . ' ¦ ¦ ' • • ¦ ¦.'
stop s i g n s , j 
~~ ~
tend to block CuV
the Broadway
crosswalks. He f  -*lasked if they V.OUllCII
could be re- 5
quired to stop back of the lines.
Robertson said state law gov-
erns, permitting cars to stop at
the Mankato Avenue curb line.
However , if a pedestrian is in
a crosswalk , the attorney said ,
' he has right of way over vehi-
cles. Whether the pedestrian
has the raw courage to step off
the curb and onto the cross-
: walk, with traff ic bearing down ,
is another matter , Robertson
said. /*~~'"~
, Mayor R K. Ellings voiced
his longtime conviction that a
full-dress pedestrian right of
way ordinance should be enact-
ed. This would require cars to
stop for pedestrians at any and
all times.
Bambenek then authored a
: motion asking the Fire and Po-
I lice Board to undertake a step-
' ped tip campaign of safety in-
struction for both pedestrians
and drivers in the city. Among
j other things , reminders should
be^ issued that inside lanes of
four-lane streets are for emer-
; gency or passing use only, he
1 said.
1 Other council business:
I • Aid. Mrs. Muriel OHom ,
calling attention to the lack ,
asked for and received authori-
zation to have street lights in-
stalled in the Glen View area.
• Answering Mrs. Ollom 's
query, Council President Harold
; Briesath said traffic counts by
' city and stale highway engi-
neers did not appear to justify a
flasher signal at the intersection
of Huff and Sarnia streets. He
; said the street department had
! painted additional school zone
\ markings on streets near Lin-
coln Elementary School and that
; these had been approved by the
Lincoln PTA.
• An auctioneer 's license was
isstfed to Freddie Frickson , Da-
kota.
U.S. to Put
Communications
Satellite in Space
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
United States intends to take
another big step next spring to-
ward achievin g a worldwide
spa«s<! communications system.
The National Aeronautics and
S p a c e  Administration an-
nounced today plans for putting
a communication satellite in
stationary orbit 22 ,300 miles
above intersection of the Inter-
national Dateline and the equa-
tor in mid-Pacific.
From there,/ the Syncom HI
satellite would be able to re-
ceive , store and transmit com-
munications signals between
wide stretches of North Ameri-
ca and Asia.
The space agency sa id the
satellite will be launched some-
time from April through .lune.
Syncom I was launched last
Feb. 14 , but radio contact wi th
it was lost. Syncom II was
placed in circular orbit ' 22,:U)(i
miles above the earth last Jul y
2(i .
St. Mary's Gets
Two Federal
Science Grants
Two science grants totaling
$102,597 have been awarded to
St. Mary 's College for its 1964
summer institutes in radiation
biology and ecology. V
The National Science Founda-
ton has given the college $65,-
312 for its ecology institute. Of
the total , $47,500 will be used
to cover participants ' travel ex-
penses , living costs, and de-
pendents ' care during the insti-
tute; $17,812 will go for staff
stipends, supplies and field
trips.
THE RADIATION biology In-
stitute has received $37,285
from the National Science Foun-
dation and the Atomic Energy
Commission. The NSF gave
$19,000 of tlie amount , and the
AEC furnished the remaining
$18,285. The first sum will go
to the participants , while the
restwill be used for operating
expenses.
Seventy high school biology
teachers will participate in the
two programs, which will last
from June 22 to Aug. 14, 1964.
The institutes are designed fo
improve subject-matter compe-
tence of the participants.
Fifty teachers will take part
in the ecology institute , 36 of
them in a basic program and 14
doing advanced work .
The faculty will include
Brother H. Charles , FSC; Dr.
Eugene McArdle ; R a m o n
Swisher; Brother John Paul ,
FSC; Dr. Clarence .McNabb ;
Sister Julia Marie; Dr. Har-
old Arneman ; Marius Morse,
and Dr. Da-vid French.
TWENTY TEACHERS will
take part in the eight-week ra*
diation biology institute. The
faculty will include Brother L.
George, FSC; Oscar Horner ;
Brother L. Edward , FSC ;
Brother J. Leo, FSC; Dr. Al-
bert Linck. and Dr. Theodore
Sudia.
This is the third year that a
grant for the radiat ion "biology
institute . ,;h.as been received
frohr;; thie National Science
Foundation and the Atomic
Energy Commission. It is the
second year that the NSF has
given a grant for . tjhe. . ecology
institute.
Council OKs Option
For Site of Motel
By FRANK IHILIG
Daily News Staff Writer
After heated rounds of un-
scheduled controversy, the City
Council voted Monday night to
grant a 150-day option on land
sought by builders of a pro-
posed Holiday Inn motel.
If the option is exercised, the
price will be $7,500 to the pur-
chasers , Perry-Phili ps and Sid-
ney Neate , Columbia , Mo., hold-
ers of the Holiday Inn franchise
for this region. It will be drawn
by the city attorney and pre-
sented for approval at the Dec .
16 meeting. The proposed site ,
just west of the junction of
Highway 61 and ''fluff Street ,
contains 4.4 acres.
SHARPLY OPPOSING view-
points were expressed by spec-
tators , aldermen and the devel-
opers' attorney, accompanied
by an all-around exchange of
credentials re- 
1 a t i n g to I '. -,.,.
length of resiy ' v.lty
dence and tax-
^
ing sta [ Council
Gilbert Hoe-
sley, Winona S e n i o r  High
School biology teacher , express-
ed concern over possible sale
of the land because of what he
termed its biological and scenic
value. Buyers are Interested in
commercialization rather than
preservation of shoreline , scen-
ery and clean water in Lake
Winona , he charged . -N
He aslked whether precedents
would be created leading to
everdual ' sale of such areas as
Prairie Island and other public
recreation grounds. Hoesley
said he has been a taxpayer for
15 years, is tax conscious but
aware of the value of unspoil-
ed outdoor areas. Aldermen
should solicit public opinion be-
fore acting, he said. Much of
the Wisconsin land along High-
way 35, from Prairie du Chien
to Alma , is scenically protect-
ed, he said, but Minnesota is
lagging thus far.
TWO LAKE Boulevard , resi-
dents , A. H. Shaxted and Miss
Marion Davis , a Winon a State
College instructor , also spoke
against the sale proposal.
Shaxted asked about costs
of sewer connections and how
payment would be made. He
questioned whether the parcel
was large enough and main-
tained that some filling would
necessarily project . into the
lake. He saw such a sale as the
beginning of occupation, of the
entire shore line by similar in-
stallations, because 'if vou do
it for one , you must do it for
others."
Miss Davis told aldermen
they wotild not be representing
people of the city properly if
the p r o p e r ty is sold; "You
shouldn 't value something worth
$750,000 at $7,500,'' she said.
The lakeshore is the city 's par-
ticular pride , she said , and a
delight to residents and visitors
alike.
W. G. FRANZEN. a St.
Mary 's College instructor , said
such development is inconsis-
tent with the city 's Master
Plan , adopted in 1959. Tha
plan 's sections on land ' , use spe-
cifically recommend location of
motels and othe r enterprises in
specially reserved areas, he
said. It also would be counter
to the central idea of the Great
River Road , Franzen said , for
which congressional appropria-
tions now are asked to preserve
natural scenic features .
Aid. James Stoltman , observ-
ing he was a lifelong resident
of the city, said the council has
many aspects to consider , not
the least of which is that of
raising necessary r e v e  n u e s
through taxes. Industry had lo-
cated on the bank s of ihe Mis-
sissippi River, he said , without
ruining its recreational value.
He described the city 's need
for new business and payroll s
as more important than pres-
ervation of "this piece of
swamp land. " ¦ -—
Miss Davis rep lied "It' s sac-
rilege to spoil the lake. How
far out into the lake -will this
extend?"
STREATER. who said he did
not expect discussion of this
issue, nevertheless rose in re-
buttal.
The 150-day option to pur-
chase is the only way in which
all the facts can be presented
to proper city authorities , he
said. It also provides the best
basis for discussion , he contin-
ued , because only when it is
granted will detailed plans be
worked out by developers.
When this is done, Streater
said , all parties will have the
answers to questions of cost,
utilities , size of construction
and access. These will furnish
the basis for informed discus-
sion in legally required public
hearings , he said.
Streater reminded listeners
that the Park-Recreation Board
had studied the question and
agreed to the transfer. Nor ia
it a question .of relinquishing
scarce park facilities , he said ,
because the city has literally
hundreds of acres of both
swamp land and high ground ,
all protected by deeds from
commercial use.
"I REPRESENT the com-
mercialists ," he said , "and I'm
proud to do so." He comment-
ed ironically on what he called
the city 's "astonishing; growth
—from 20,000) in 1940 to 24 ,980,
20 years later. We can 't all sit
back and say 'leave everything
as it is and people will come.'
That' s baloney. "
Streater said the balance of
shoreline west of the site is
within Highway 61 right of way
and therefore inaccessible to
commerce. The propo sed sale
would be conditional , he said ,
to prevent any specul ation on
the land value and to assure
fulfil lment of developers ' prom *
ises.
Recalling his experience as
city attorney , Streater said :
"How many times haven ' t we
heard the cry of "whatever it
lis , we're against it' right in
this room. It takes capital to
develop these things and capi-
tal doesn 't come from squawk-
ers .
Aid. Clarence Trihel l suggest-
ed locating the motel in Win-
crest .
IN SUBSKiH.'KNT d iscussion
by the council committee of the
whole , Aid. Jim Mohan asked
whether the appraised price of
$7,500 was h igh enough. Mayor
R. K. Ellings said he thought
the price a fair one , compared
to amounts received in previous
sales of city hind for similar
purposes.
Casting the  lone opposition
vote against Aid. Stoltman 's
motion to grant  the op>lion was
Aid. Tr ihell. Aid. A. Del Schnei-
der was not present at the
meeting .
Prairie Island Dike
To Stay Where It Is
A controversial Prairie Island
dike segment of the city 's up-
coming flood control project will
be located approximately as
originally recommended , t h e
Cityy Council voted Monday
nigj ft .
yity Engineer James Baird
U*ra the Council the original
Corps of Engineers design mern-
0 r a n d u m
showed t h e  ^,most practical City
location from
the s t a n d -  /* -i
point of home- LOUPCII
owners a n d
the city. A relocation of pe r-
manent easement boundaries ,
lo remove conflicts with exist-
ing structures and properties ,
was made by the corps after
residents were alarmed by su r-
veys being made in the area,
PLANS CALL FOK the new
dike to he built directl y above
the present one. It will be cap-
ped by a 24-foot blacktop roacl-
wayv
Cong. Albert IT. Quie , to whom
Prairie Island residents appeal-
ed, had suggested moving Ihe
proposed dike landward. The
affected section would be about
1,200 feet long ,
Baird pointe d out that new
permanent easement lines would
not now reach the ends of short
driveway ramps the Engineers
will build to each residentifi l
lot. The ramps , wit h 10 percent
inclines , would conned proper-
ties with the road utop the new
dike.
Also .specified in the construc-
tion plan is the app lication of
four inches o( topsoil to bot h
sides of Ihe dike , which wi ll
he completely seeded wit h
grass ,
RESIDENTS' a la rm was un-
derstandable , Baird said , but the
alterations would now remove
causes for complaint and would
also permit better engineering ,
Several drawback s to the idea
of moving the dike landward
were outlined by the  enginee r ,
Considerably more fill would
have been needed , Baird said ,
and the ci ty would have had to
stand the expense of any such
departure from th» > Corps ' de-
sign memorandum. The dike , as
now planned , will top the present
dike and will be merely a con-
tinuation of the existing slope ,
with the new crown about three
feet above the level of the
present roadway.
Had the dike been altered as
suggested by Quie and others ,
a drainage problem would have
appeared in the low area be-
tween old and new dikes , he
said. Extensive facilities would
have had to be installed to re-
move -water gathering in the
trough.
THE OH) DIKE road would
have been warped to drain to-
ward the  river only, since by
keeping the conventional crown
it would drain equally to each
side , helping to flood the low
j ground between old and new
dike grades .
Aldermen adopt ed a motion
to authorize any necessary ex-
penses by city officials traveli ng
to Chicago to confe r wit h rail-
road executives on ponding ease-
ments. Under discussion , and
not yet settled , is the question
of ponding rights in an area
occupied by Chicago & North
Western freight yards , west of
Olmstead Street .
A renewed appeal for Christ-
mas gifts for patients at the
Rochester and St. Peter State
hospitals was made at Monday 's
^meeting of the Winona County
Association for Mental Health
at the YMCA.
Gifts , which must be received
by Dec. 10 , may be left either
at the city welfare office at
City Hall or at Red Cross head-
quarters at Lucas Lodge. Gifts
are being solicited from associ-
ation members and the general
public.
Three reports were presented
at Monday ' s meeting.
One was by the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. J. Richard Feiten on the
recent annual meeting of the
Minnesota Association for Men-
tal Health. He called attention
to a ment- fil health workshop,
scheduled {or early next year ,
for clergymen from Winona ,
Houston and Wabasha counties.
The workshop will be similar to
one conducted prev iously for
public and parochial school
teachers in the area .
Brother Raymond submitted a
report prepared by Mrs. P. Karl
Schwab on progress toward es-
tablishment of a Iri-county com-
munity mental hea lth center
serving Wi nona , Wabasha and
Houston counties.
Mrs. Sveto/.ar Pejovich spok e
on the day activities center for
retarded children at Central
Elementary School and exh i-
bited examples of work done by
children in crafts projects.
Menial Hospital
Gifts Requested
Judson D. Scott , Winona Na
lional and Sav ings Bank offic er ,
will serve as temporary chair-
man for (he Citizens ' Advisory
Committee on Downtown Rede-
velopment , the City Coun cil was
told Monday night .
Scott' s appointment to the
post by May or H. K. Kllings was
annorinced hy Aid. Sieve Mor-
gan , chairman of Ihe coun cil
(•onimiU ee for new projects and
industrial development. The
committee , composed of 2(1
members , iiad previously been
named by Mayor Kll ings,
Scott said today no plans have
been made for a formal or gani-
zation meeting of Ihe commit-
Ice . This wi l l  await  t he  comp il-
ing of som* additional agenda
he said.
Scott , wlui liv es al 42(> Daco-
ta SI , , is sis.sistaiil vice presi-
dent and trust  officer of Ihe Wi-
nona Nat ional  and Savings
Hank.
Temporary Head
Of Redevelopment
CommitteeNamed
BATH, Maine (AIM ~ The
guided missile frigate Josep hus
Daniels , named for the North
Carolina newspaperman who
serv ed as secretary of the Navy
from l'H.i-1021 , was launched
Monday at (he Hath Iron Works.
Guided Missile
Frigate Launched
County Sells Land
For Forest Project
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners this morning ap-
proved sale of five parcels of
tax-delinquent forest land to the
state Conservation Department.
The land will be taken off the
list of lands to be up for sale
to the public at a Dec. 12 auc-
tion. The department will-pay
the assessed value of land and
timber on it.
THE PARCELS include an 8-
acr.e tract in Fremont Town-
ship, and four small parcels
near Dakota
/»« , : —two in Rich-
COUnty Maud T o w n -
s h i p ,  one in
p.ar J Homer Town-
, OVWM Jdtibp and one
in the village
of Dakota. Assessed valuation
of the large tract is $160. The
valuation of the others is $5
each.
Robert Schutz , Lewiston , dis-
trict f orester f or the Conser-
vation Department , had asked
the commissioners Monday to
sell four larger tracts — the
8-acre parcel in Fremont Town-
ship and three others in St.
^Charles Townshi p.
All four v of these pieces . of
land have timber value , and
Schutz explained that , while the
land would be taken off the tax
rolls, it would be managed by
the Conservation Department ,
and half of all gross receipts
from the land would go to the
county .
The board , however, refused
to sell at assessed valuat ion the
three parcels in St. Charles
T o w n  s h i p. Commissioner
Adolph Spitzer. St. Charles ,
said that he believed the land
would bring a higher price in
a public sale.
THE BOARD offered to sell
the land near Dakota , and Shutz
this morning informed the com-
missioners that his department
had approved purchase of the
four parcels.
None of the four have any
timber value, but their owner-
ship by the state would guar-
antee maintenance of their sce-
nic value. All of them adjoin
Trunk Righway 61. the route of
the Great River Road. -
Officials of the Mississippi
River Parkway Commission
have recommended mainten-
ance of a .100-foot scenic border
on each side of the new river
route.
A bench warrant for the  ar-
rest of Howard M. Strain , 3(1,
2fil Mankato  Ave., was issued
after he failed to appear in mu-
nicipal court today.
Judge John I) . McCi ll ordered
Unit the warrant be issued ,
Strain was to appear on »
charge of driving with no valid
driver 's license.
He appeared in court Nov . 2,1
on Ihe license charge and on a
drunken driving charge. Strain
told Judge MeG ill then t hat he
had lost his license and was to
receive 11 duplicate. Action was
postponed for 10 days. .
Strain was arrested by police
at East Broadway and Mankato
Avenue at 1:117 a.m. Nov . 2:1, He
has paid the fine on tho drunk-
en driving conviction.
Wa rrant Issued
For Motorist
Five members of the Winona
County Welfare Board leave to-
1 day for Washington , D.C, to
attend the national biennial con-
ference of the American Public
Welfare Association ,
They are Leo Borkowski ,
Goodview ; Leonard Merchlc-
Wit / ,  Winona ; Adol ph Spit/or ,
St. Charles ; Carl 0. Peterson ,
i Fremont Townshi p, ;ind Hoy
Swett , Dakota.
James Papenfuss , Dakota , and
Mrs. Paul M ichclow .ski , Winona ,
wi l l  not nl I end the conference ,
The conference runs from
I Wednesday through Saturday.
5 Welfare Board
Members Leave
For Washington
IJUSY , SNOWY DAV . . . The first real
snow of (he winter hit /winonn Monday nnd ,
as usual , il got just about every body in the
Christmas buying spirit, ( Daily News photo )
m i ' i  ' " ¦«¦«¦ -«— ¦—•—¦.¦ i i i M I in I I  -—
Law ford l Helps '
In Easing Grief
Qt dlapfmtsuL <&at TLighL
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I hope when this reaches print that the in-
describable melancholia that settled over Broadway in the days
after the funeral of John F. Kennedy will have begun to lift.
The late President liked a story , attributed to Abraham Lin-
coln, which seems to apply to the present situation.
A country traveler , so the story went , was attacked by a
wild, ferocious boar.
Picking up a pitchfork, the traveler killed the boar. Where-
upon the farmer threatened to
sue the traveler , and demand-
ed , "Why didn 't you go after
him with the blunt end of your
fork?"
The traveler retorted :
"Why didn 't he come after
me with his blunt end?"
Maybe we need some front-
end-of-the-fork technique in re-
covering from our mental 'de-
pression.
And when Peter Lawford re-
turned to work on a night club
stage at Harrah's, at Lake Ta-
hqe. New, the second night aft-
er the funeral, he may have
taken the lead "in helping Show
Business pull out of its de-
spondency.
He wasn 't hoping to attract
any notice — he would have
preferred not to discuss it —
but he felt 'Tie owed it to his
partner , Jimmy Durante , to re-
turn to the act. And he felt it
might take his mind off his and
his family 's grief.
AT THE same time, however ,
j Milton Berle canceled plans to
go to London for the European
premiere of "It's a Mad , Mad ,
Mad , Mad World. "
"I'm afraid I don 't feel much
like being funny just now ," said
Berle, a close friend of Law-
; ford 's, Berle and his wife Ruth
i were ardent Kennedy workers
in Hollywood.
"It's not concerned at all
with 'the show-must-go-on' tra-
dition ," Peter Lawford said
i when I reached him at Lake
; Tahoe soon after his arrival
: there from the White House.
i "I talked it over with Pat"
j — he referred to his wife , sis-
' ter of the late President —
: "and I have a feeling that Jack
: would have done it the same
way. "
j Lawford had already been
i absent from the Durante act
1 for four nights.
"I felt I had an obligation
to Jimmy," he said. "Although
I'd like to emphasize that neith-
er he nor the club urged me
to hasten back."
SOME Broadwayites believed
that since Lawford was a close
friend of the President — closer
than to any member of the
Kennedy family except his wife
— his resumption of normal ac-
tivity might rouse others from
the worst melancholia that's
remembered here.
Berle's attitude was a sam-
ple.
"Doing all those London pre-
miere things don 't seem so im
protant to him now," his wife
said.
The chin-up spirit of Jackie
Kennedy won praise every-
where. Gen. "Rosie" O'Donnell
told Toots Shor, "Jackie Ken-
nedy should be chosen the Man
of the Year."
TODAY'S WORST PUtt : Rod-
ger G. Nordell has come up
with a new invention , a sieve
without holes. It's for house-
wives who don 't want to strain
themselves.
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Rip
Taylor described a famous com-
ic: "He can't ad lib — he
couldn't even have an argu-
ment with his wife without a
Teleprompter. "
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
"Why is there seldom time to
do a job right , but always
enough time to do it over?" .
—Ernest L. Henes, Wellington
(Ohio) Enterprise.
EARL'S PEARLS: Once you
get a mouthful of very hot cof-
fee , whatever you do next is
going to be wrong .—Wilfred E.
Beaver.
Sen. Maurine Neuberger s
; new book discusses the dan-
i gers of cigaret smoking (re-
ports Les Carpenter !. She got
i one letter saying. "Your book
j made me so nervous I'm smok-
! ing twice as- much." That 's
earl , brother.
Supreme Court-
Upholds Slate
School Closings
RICHMOND , Va. (AP) — The
Virginia Supreme Court said
Monday Prince Edward County
had the right to close its pub-
lic schools to avoid racial inte-
gration.
In a 6-1 decision , the majority
said the Virginia constitution
gives its localities the option of
operating or not operating pub-
lic schools.
The dissenting judge was
Chief Justice John Eggleston ,
who held that the State Legisla-
ture.was obliged to provide pub-
lic education in the county
which abandoned it four years
ago!- •
The final adjudication in the
long-fought school case hinged
in part on the action of the Vir-
ginia high court. The case is al-
ready before the U.S. Supreme
Court on its latest trip and Eg-
gleston's dissent offered this
forecast.
"The refusal of the highest
court of this state to recognize
here the rights of the citizens
of Prince Edward County guar-
anteed to them under the Con-
stitution of the United States is
a clear invitation to the federal
courts to step in and enforce
such rights. I am sure that in-
vitation will be promptly ac-
cepted . We shall see."
Prince Edward abandoned its
public school system in 1959 in
the face of court-ordered in-
tegration. It took the move by
refusing to appropriate local
matching school funds.
¦ -
In Notre Dame Band
Out-of-Town Colleges
MICHAEL R. ' 1VIORAVEC.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Mor-
avec, 377 E. Broadway, is a
member of the 119-member
University of Notre Dame
marching band. Michael is a
freshman enrolled in the col-
lege of arts and letters and
plays the trumpet in the band.
, * .* *
GALESVILLE, Wis.—Suzanne
Youle was one of 30 students
of La Crosse State College to
be named to "Who's Who in
American Colleges and Univer-
sities."
* • * >
BLAIR. Wis.—Thomas Twes-
me, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Twesme, was one of 23 men
initiated into Epsilon Pi Tau
fraternity at Stout State Col-
lege, Menomonie , Wis. r-
CHATFIELD. Minn. (Special) I
—A plaque symbolic of a Royal \
Neighbors of American frater-
nal scholarship has been pre-
sented to Mary Susan McCon-
nel, daughter "of Mr. and Mrs,
Jerome McDonnell. Mary , who
is an honor student at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota , has been
associated with the RNA since ;
1952. She is majoring in aero- j
nautics and rninoring in jour- ;
nalism. j
• 
¦' 
• «
LA CROSSE, . Wis. — Carol
Pronschinske, WAUMANDEE, ';
and D o n n a  Schlosser, EAU ;
GALLE, were two of eight worn- .
en of Viterbo College, La Crosse, Jto be named to "Who's Who
Among Students in American j
Colleges and Universities." Car-
ol is a piano and music edu-
cation major , while Donna is
a sociology major and former
student council president.
RUSHFORD. Minn. (Special )
—Jean Pfeifer , daughter of Mrs.
James Anderson , was in the
Augsburg Society of Dramatic
Art presentation of "The Broth-
er Karamazov. " She played the
female leading role.
Robert Stephans , senior at
Carleton College, Northfield ,
Minn., participated ,in a student
recital Friday. Robert , a tenor ,
performed "Per la gloria ," by
Buononcini. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Roy R. Stephans.
• 
¦
¦»
' ¦ ¦
.
'
?
" ¦
MONDOVI. Wis. Special) -
Annabel B. Bauer was one of
225 persons to receive^graduate
degrees from St. Louis (Mo. )
University . Miss Bauer was
awarded her master's degree
in nursing. She is presently head
nurse at the new Buffalo Me-
morial Hospital here.
* • • ' ' ? .
. WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special )
—James L. Schansberg, son oi
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Schansberg,
is one of 26 students nominated
for the Woodrow Wilson Nation-
al Fellowship. A senior at Eau
Claire State College, he is ma-
joring in sociology. To be eli-
gible, a student must be a grad-
uate of senior student with out-
standing intellectual promise.
House Votes
Secretarial Help
For Mrs. Kennedy
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House passed Monday a bill to
provide temporary secretarial
help and Secret Service protec-
tion for Mrs. Jacqueline Kenne-
dy. .
The bill , sent by voice vote to
the Senate, also would author-
ize payment of expenses of Pres-
ident Kennedy 's funeral and
wculd grant his widow free
mailing privileges for life.
The bill would provide office
space and secretarial help for
six months, with total salaries
limited to $50,000.
The Secret Service protection
for Mrs. Kennedy and her child-
ren would be authorized for a
year with no fewer than two
agents assigned.
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For stubborn
acid stomach
try
MOR
The modern demulcent that
gives welcome 3-wny rot Kit;
1, Relieves acid distress..
JL Coats »nri soothe* acid
irritated stomach lining.
3. Promotes ii.itur.il liealing
of acid irritated areas.
Ask your druggist
FREE Motorcycle Movies
• "California State
 ^
Championship Races "
f\£& • "Twist Grip"—3 re«l filmli arV^  ^ w '"1 *c*"flrnkl«s, side car
iHi£iJ^ £ ^ 
races, hill climb* and the
|jW|w£SKjf5^N. famous 6-day Victory
.7"—==^ ir»EP^ ^- M • "Intprnational Cross-
~-' r .—~~~——— ^B  ^ Country Road Raco"
lr» Color and Sound
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
8:O0 P.M. 
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLE SHOP
573 East Fourth Street
TRIUMPH • BSA • BRIDGESTONE • JAWA
TOO BAD WE SAY ! 
{
/ /I Because we need the space for our many Christmat \
\ parties , we reluctantly forego our popular
/ Family Style \
) CHICKEN DINNERS
' and SEAFOOD BUFFETS j
I until after the fir*t of the year. We 'll resume them
} then, you can ha sur«. Watch for our achl I
\ dioj bi U)injmcL )
Who will be Jack Frost the 14th?
Attend the announcement dinner tonight at 6:30
at the OAKS. If you cannot possibl y attend
Hear the Direct Broadcast
at 9:30 Tonight
EXCLUSIVELY ON 
KWN O
Brought to you as another public service
by your full-se rvice bank,
The Merchants National Bank
STEAK SHOP
NOON & EVENING
DINNERS
85c-95c
Choice of soup or j uice , meat
or fish. Choice of pointers.
Choice of snlarl or vegetable or
j e l lo . Homemade rolls or
bread , Coffee or tea.
TRY OUR
Pecan Pie, Homemado Break-
fast Rolls and Donuts.
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Published dally except Saturday and holi-
days by Republican and Herald Publish-
ing Company, 401 Franklin St., Winona.
Minn. _ ___^
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy — 10c Dally, 15c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per week 50 cents
26_ weeks S12.75 
" 52 weeks $25.50
By mall strictly In advance; paper stop-
ped on expiration dale .
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona.
Wabasha. Buflalo. Jackson, Pepin and
Trempealeau counties: .
I
-
year . . .  S12.00 3 months . . . $3.30
6 months . . $6.50 1 month ,- . . $1.35
All other mall subscriptions:
1 year . . . $15 00 3 months . , $4 ,25
a months . . . $8.00 I month . . .  $1.60
Send change ot address notices, undeliv-
ered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Winona Dally News. Box 55,
Winona, Minn.
Second class postaaj paid at Winona.
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Lutefisk and Lefse
DINNER
Family Style
Thursday, Dec. 5 —6 p.m-
Call 3150 for Reservations
STEAK SHOP
86 PROOF WHISKY .©ANC IENT AGE DISTILLING CO.. FRMHCFOItT: KY.
CAN G1VC
A BETTER
I 00URBUH
...GIVEIT\
*. i
^% W BOURBON r^ J% W©f
America's Largest Selling 6 Year Old Kentucky Bourbon
BOSTON f AP) — Two 7-year-
old boys used two subway to-
kens and a lot of nerve to get
a round tri p flight to New York.
Back in Boston , Billy Alther
and Steve Murray told authori-
ties they rode the subway from
(heir homes to Logan Airport
Monday night, then nonchalant-
ly strolled with other passen-
ger's aboard an Eastern Air
Lines plane.
The shut t le  plane was air-
borne before a stewardess sell-
ing tickets camo to the boys
nnd discovered they were alone
nnd broke. j
New York police put the boys ;
on the first Eastern flight back !
to Boston. i
2 Boys, 7,
Hitch Ride
On Airplane
AI/MK RS (A P ) -Tbe Algeri-
j an radio .said Tuesday night
i French President Charles de
[ ( i .- iulle will  make nn off i c ia l  vis-
i it to Algeria in May  1964.
De Gaulle to Visit /
Algeria in 1964
Succession Coon Hunter
Fifty-five raccoon, even in an
excellent coon year like it was
this fall , is prett y fair hunting
and proof that the hunter has
a ¦ pretty ¦ fair pair of hounds.
Blue Tick and Redbone, shown
with Don Laiey, Trempealeau ,
Wis., are exactly that.
Don , who hunts mainly in
the Black River bottom-
lands and those of the low-
er Trempealeau , has had
his dogs tree as many as
nine on one night. Some of
the larger ones are display-
ed in the photo by Lee
Dahlgren , Galesville.
Coon hunting has been good
most of the fall. Several hunt-
ing groups in the Elba area
bagged in excess of 100 animals.
Winona hunters have done
equally as well. Coon feeds
have been common over (he
area.
Ice Fishing
With Lake Winona white
today, and most of the
sloughs and backwaters cov-
ered with at least a tbJjn
coating of ice. the vast ar-
ray of river fishermen are
giving thoughts to the com-
ing ice fishing season, The
season in Minnesota and
the Mississippi River zone
(between the tracks) re-
mains open to all fishing
until mid-February. The riv-
er zone remains open until
March 1. Wisconsin inland
waters close Feb. 15.
In both states nnd the  river
zone , of course , there is no clos-
ed season on the more popular
winter fish — crappies , s t infish.
white bass , bullheads and all
rough fish . There is a 25-a-day
l imi t  in the river zone. There
is a l.rKTnppios-a-dny limit  on
Minnesot a inland wntcrs which
includes Lake Winona But. a
f isherman can take :i() sunf ish ,
f ive more than in the river
z.one, There is no creel l imit  for
panfish t aken  from Wisconsin
inland walers.
Minnesota has Inc reased
Its fish house license from
$1 to $2, effective th is  sen-
son. If the license is for a
fish house thai  is rented ,
the , fee is $3. Renting houses
is big business in the resort
areas of Minnesota , espe-
cially large lakes within
easy driving distance of the
Twin Cities. . !
Locally there are few if any
rental houses available even on
Lake Pepin. In fact , the use of
fishing shacks has been on the
decline on Lake Pepin the last
couple of years. The colonies ,
however , at backwaters at Mer-
rick State Park , Spring Lake
and Straight Slough continue to
be about the same size each
winter.
A few of the portable
shelters like those made by
the Harmony Industries , |.
made an appearance on the
ice last winter and will
probably increase in popu-
larity. They weigh around
15 pounds , are easy to car-
ry and can be set up quick-
ly. The advantage of the
shelter is a windbreak that
can be moved to where the
fish may be hitting. Some
use a portable light to heat
the shelter. It is put under
a fish box. A few carry
.. chairs , but that is deluxe.
Voice of the
Outdoors
I They'll Do It Every Time By Jimmy Hatlo
MIAMI, Fla. (AP) - Grant
Stockdale , former U.S. ambas-
sador to Ireland and a close
personal friend of the late Pres-
ident Kennedy, dropped to his
death Monday from the 13th
floor of the Du Pont Building in
mid-town Miami.
The body of the 48-year-old
Miami real estate executive
landed on a fifth floor ledge.
Police called it an "apparent
suicide." Stockdale's office is on
the 13th floor.
Former Envoy to
Ireland Dead in Fail
v
y
y How sharp are we?
Sharp in brainpower, that is.
It's the sharpness we need
to hold America 's lead in
science, in business, in liv-
ing standards.
How sharp we are depends
on how much we back hi gher
education. Collegesdevelop
i our brainpower. And leaders.
But the cost of leadership is
I skyrocketing. Many colleges
are in a squeeze. They need
help .. . for ne\j/ classrooms,
laboratories, teachers.
We will be sharp if we back
our col leges.  Col lege is
America 's best friend.
HELP THE COLLEGE
OF YOUR CHOICE NOW!
I To find out how the college crisis
affec ts  you , write to HIGHE R
| EDUCATION , Box 36, Time.
! Square Station, New York 10036.
Published •• > public »«rvic»
In cooperation with The AoVsrlisinJ
^ Council and the Newspaper
Advertiiing Executive* A»«ociatior).
More Counseling
Needed: Nelson
Expansion of the Senior High
School guidance department is
one of the more critical needs
facing the Winona public school
system today, Superintendent
of Schools A. L. Nelson told
members of the Board of Edu-
cation Monday night.
There are now two counselors
serving more ^_ than 1,000 stu- r . .dents at the bCnOOl
h i g h  school.
Nelson said , n i
and the staff DOafu
is not ade- **¦— : 
quate to serve all of the guid-
ance and counseling needs of
the student body.
"THE enrollment at Senior
High has grown from 750 to
more than 1,000 since we made
any additions to our guidance
staff ," Nelson/noted. "The ra-
tio of counselors to students
ideally should be. one to 250.' At
the present time we have a ra-
tio of one to over 500."
Directors were in general
agreement that an expansion
of the staff is necessary but ,
since employment of personnel
in this field is difficult in mid-
year, any hiring authorized
probably would have to be de-
layed until next year .
Nelson explained that with
the present staff one counselor ,
in addition to regular duties,
takes the responsibility for ad-
vising college-bound students
and arranging for scholarships.
ANOTHER works with . stu-
dents who do not intend to en-
roll in college but are consider-
ing attendance at vocational or
trade schools or immediate em-
ployment after graduation and
also works with students with
severe emotional problems.
The superintendent said that
a minimum measure to help
solve the problem would be to
hire for next ' year a person
who could devote half of his
time to guidance work and be
a half-time instructor in social
studies.
Several board members said
that if there is a need for more
help in the guidance depart-
ment it probably would be best
to obtain a full-time counselor.
NELSON agreed that this
would be most desirable and
had mentioned the part-time
arrangement only as a mini-
mum solution ,
He sai<r that an immediate
need is for the employment on
a short-term basis of a person
to assist in the guidance de-
partment this winter when reg-
istration of students "begins.
The superintendent was au-
thorized to find an assistant
who would be employed during
the registration period.
2nd Stenography
Course to Begin
At Area School
The second course in steno-
graphy to be off ered in the Win-
ona Area Vocational - Technical
School under provisions of the
federal Manpower Development
& Training Act will begin next
Monday, members of the Board
of Education were informed
Monday night.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told directors that
the class will meet at a room
provided in Central Elementary
School so as not to interfere
with the regular program of
business education at Senior
High School.
THE FIRST MDT course in
stenography ended last Septem-
ber with the graduation of 15
students. The program is organ-
ized in conjunction with the
IVinona office __________
of the state — ¦ .
E m ployment _>CnOOl
Service which
screens, appli- D— ar -lcants and sel- DOaiQ
ects students 1,— —J
for the training program.
Because the class will have
its own equipment at Central
daytime hours can be arranged.
MDT classes at Senior High
have to be arranged at hours
when classrooms and equip-
ment are not being used by stu-
dents enrolled in the regular
day school program.
Tom Raine, director of voca-
tional education , has tentatively
arranged a schedule calling for
the Central stenography stu-
dents to meet for six hours a
day beginning at 9 a.m. The
course will run for 32 weeks.
Nelson told directors that fur-
'. niture and office machines to
be used in the new course have
been purchased and will be
; paid for under the MDT pro-
! gram. When the course is com-
pleted , the federally financed
• equipment will be retained as
property of the school system.
i' RAY H. BROWN, manager
| of the Winona office of the Em-
I ployment Service,, said today
that final enrollment data will
be available later this week.
He said that all 15 graduates
of the first course have been
placed in jobs.
Nelson reported , too, that all
of the students graduated ear-
lier this year in the area voca-
tional school's course in prac-
tical nursing have passed the
i State Board examinations and
| are fully qualified practical
i nurses.
Y/S MEN SELLING '. . . The Y's Men of the WLnona
YMCA begin their third annual Christmas tree sale at 5th
and Winona streets. Proceeds are used for YMCA activi-
ties. Part of the proceeds from the advance ticket sale under
way goes toward partici pating churches and YTvl youth groups.
Walter Thompson , left , is Y's Men projects chairman , Scott
Tolleson, center , is co-chairman of the tree sale with James
Dresser. At right is Philip Nichols , another member of the
25-man group. They 're selling nursery sheared trees. (Daily
News photo )
County Closes
Its TB Fund
A county fund which is no
longer in existence finally was
wiped from the books Monday
by the Winona County Board
of Commissioners.
The commissioners author-
ized transfer of $126.30 from the
TB sanitarium fund to the
county reven-
ue fund. r— 7 j
The TB san- V.OUnty i
itarium fund
has not exist- R /Va rrl
ed as a sep- | poara
arate entity
for some time, and its func-
tion was included in the wel-
fare fund. The money in it ,
however, was from delinquent
taxes, and had accumulated
over a number of years.
The time for renewal of the
county 's workmen 's compensa-
tion insurance is at hand , so the
commissioners have been hear-
ing proposals from insurance
agents.
Monday the board listened to
Leonard Slaggie, representing
; Gate City Agency, Inc.; Duane
J Ringler , representing Hardware
i Mutuals-Sentry Life Insurance
Co., and Robert Fischer , a rep-
resentative of Federated Mu-
tual.
¦
t yen Santa
Has Rules
To Follow
LOS ANGELES (AP)-They
tell us this is the age of regi-
mentation. And bless us, even
Santa Claus has to follow rules
these days. - ¦
Some of Santa's rules, of
course , are self-imposed — such
as: don 't make scary faces at
the kiddies.
But there are others.
Lt. Col. Paul H. Nolle of the
Volunteers of America spelled
them out Friday in graduation
exercises for 25 sidewalk Santa
Clauses who'll ring bells for do-
nations to make Christmas
merrier for the less fortunate.
Among the rules were :
Don't smoke on duty. ( You
might go up in flames if your
beaVd ignites.)
Don't lean on your chimney.
(You might fall in head-first.)
Don 't make promises. (Who
do you think you are . a mil-
lionaire?) .
Keep a clean breath—avoid
garlic and onions. (Ever ' hear
of a Sant a with halitosis'.' )
Ring your bells but don 't be
a nuisance. (Jingle 'em mer-
rily, don't make like Big Ben.1
Call out "Merry Christmas,"
but don 't put on a show. (If you
can remember your lines,
that' s-fine , but knock off the
solo bows and encores. )
But Nolle forgot to list one of
the most important rules for;
sidewalk Santas. j
That rule was illustrated!
when 4-year-old Genji Brush
accidentally wandered into the
graduation ceremony. Tears
welled in her confused eyes as
she demanded: "Who is the
real one?"
So remember this rule, too ,
Santa : j
"Santa Clauses will not frat- j
ernize with their fellow work-
ers.". I
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Two
farm forestry tours will be con-
ducted Friday in Houston Coun-
ty, Joe Hudspith , state forest-
er, said.
The tours will be headed by
Hudspith and Harlie Larson ,
soils extension agent.
The morning tour will start
at 10 a.m. on the Rachael
Heublein tract in section 4 of
Money Creek Township. The
afternoon tour will be at the
Lawrence Gras farm in Browns-
ville Township.
Hudspith says the tours in the
woods are designed to make the
farmer more aware of his
woodland as a resource . and
asset . Persons interested in the
tours should meet at the tour
sites.
Houston County
Forestry Tours
Set for Friday
LA CROSSE, Wis. - A Hokah
youth was injured here Satur-
day.
Conrad Tschumper , 20, in-
jured his eye, nose and leg
when his motorcycle and a car
driven by John Vick, 66, La
Crosse, collided at 5:20 p.m. at
20th Street and Ward Avenue.
Tschumper was taken by police
ambulance to St. Francis Hos-
pital . He was charged with
driving without a license.
Hokah Motorcyclist
Hurt at La Crosse
COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP)-The
Army is investigating the crash
of a helicopter that fell and
burned , killing 3 men and injur-
ing 10 others, 2 seriously.
Authorities said the helicop-
ter apparently was trying to
make an emergency landing
Monday on U.S. 27, which runs
through the Ft. Benning Mili-
tary Reservation.¦
Cost of farm - grown foods
since 1947-1949 has risen only
14 percent , but processing and
marketing costs have risen 40
percent.
3 Killed, 10 Hurt
In Copter Crash
SAIGON. Viet Nam (A P)  —
The United States started pull-
ing 1,000 troops out of South
Viet Nam today.
, A total of 15,500 U.S. military
| personnel will remain in Viet!Nam , but authoritative Ameri-
can sources reported that their
; gradual withdrawal may- begin
early next year.¦
United States farmers paid
about $300 million in sales taxes
i in 1962.
First U.S. Troops
Leaving Viet Nam
LOANS
up to
600
I • 21 Monthsto Repay i
Over 25,000 loarp made
to satisfied clients since 1939
ED CRIESEL
LOAN CO.
170 E. 3rd St.
The Winona Athletic Club ,
which is observing open char-
ter during December for pros-
pective members, will elect of-
ficers and directors Wednesday
at 8 p.m . Directors will meet
at 7:30 p.m.
The Benefit Association will
hold its annual meeting, includ-
ing election of officers , tit 7:30
p.m. Wednesday.¦
LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE ' CITY", Minn. I Special)
— Mrs. Edward Glander is a
surgical patient at ' ¦Methodist
Hospital , Rochester.
Athletic Club
Elects Wednesday
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Here's why you'll tell other people you like it.
Some pr'op lr t h i n k  it 's ain' t f r ivolou s t h i n k  H i i so i r  ro ^t .1 l"t , would n ' t you? " on the i n t e r io r s .  Wr even improved
lo l ike  a car |iiM bec ause it looks so _ , . . , . , t! ie li ght bulbs. Rut  as for more
Ur you rnulo tj kc everybody s
n u r .  So wh.l t  vou 'll h.wo lo do is bone . . , . . , vit.i l th ings , why  th.ingei '  Iniprove ,mind oil it ent irely by Riving your
tip a l i t t l e  on all  the other I I I I I I H S  lh.i t „ , , , . , ,  , . r ef i ne , sharpnn — yes. C h .inceno.' Pontiac some throttle. A bi g 389-ctibic- ;
make a Pontiac a Pontiac. . . ¦ _. , ,, . , ,  . And you can tell th.il to your friendi. !inch ! roph y V4 is sl.indanl in each
Wide -Track , for instance. Wide-Track and cv<:ry Pontiac. And you get to Really, tho ug h , you can buy a Pontiac
is what docs avvay with lilting your choose trom .VI engine/transmission solely because you like its looks. VVc
way around turns.  Pontic 's smoother , teams. (I lappy choosing»"^ -~  ^
don 't think you 'll find many people
quie ter  ride is another thine you ' , , , ^~~__ who 'll ask you for more practical^ Now then —on lo more of the
might  point out. . . . , , reasons.thing s tha t  m.ike the 64 ront i a i  so
lie 1 .ue fu l ,  thmie.h. One ride in th is  thorou ghly  l ikeable.  Frankly ,  \.ve lVhat the y 'll he askin g for is a r ide . -
r .ir and every bod y 's ROIIIR to think couldn 't th ink oi any th in g  radical  to do and the na me of the nun  you boug ht
you ' re made ol money , You can solv< " w i t h  th is  car. Oh , we made |he sty l ing  your 'ol Pont iac  from.
lh . i t  problem by  le l l inp ,  wha t  you pa id , even more s t \  h-.li , as vou cm p l a i n l y
Oi vou mipji l  ni si say,  "Vou 'd sure see. IVe lavished even more care 1964 Wide-Track PodtiaC
Sit  THE ONIY DEALE R WHO St llS W I D E - T R A C K  C A R S  - Y O U R  A U T H O R I Z E D  P O N T I AC  D E A I F . R
C. PAUL VENABLES, INC.
110 Moin St . Winonci Jfi
THE DEADLY HAZARD ef his office
forms part of the constant background of
the President of the United States, who as
a matter of routine is accompanied by sec-
ret service guards wherever he goes.
Thousands of uneventful exposures in
crowded public places may dull general
awareness of the danger, but the record of
violent attempts on the life of the country's
chief executive is a substantial one.
On Nov. 1. 1950, Griselio Torresola and
Oscar Collazo, Puerto Rican terrorists,
tried unsuccessfully to shoot their way into
Blajr House, where President Truman was
living while the White House underwent
renovation. In Miami , shortly befor e his
inaugurationy an 193S,—^President-elect
Franklin Dy Roosevelt was fired on by
GiuseppV ijangara ; the assassin's bullet
missed anV killed Mayor Anton Cermak of
Chicago instead.
In Milwaukee, on Oct. 14. 1912, an. at-
tempt was made on the life of former Pres-
ident and current Bull Moose nominee
Theodore Roosevelt, as he was entering a
car to go to the site of a public address.
His resolution and his wound were such
that he gave his address as scheduled , and
received medical attention only an hour
and a half after he was shot.
UNTIL THE TRAGIC •vent in Dallas,
however , no President has been killed
while in office since William McKinley died
Sept. 14, 1901. more .than a week after Leon
Czolgosz fired on him at a public reception
at Buffalo. Hopes had been high for his
recovery from the abdominal wound when
President McKinley suffered a relapse.
Twenty years before, President James
A. Garfield succumbed on Sept. 19, 1881, to
a bullet wound inflicted July 2 by -Charles
J. Guiteau at the Washington railroad sta-
tion , as the President was about to leave to
attend a Williams College commencement.
First In the sad record of presidential
assassinations, of course, was John Wilkes
Booth's shooting of Abraham Lincoln in the
Ford theater in Washington , April 14, 1865.
President Lincoln fell unconscious, but lin-
gered until the next morning.
OF ALL PRESIDENTIAL victims, only
the youngest President in history died al-
most immediately after the fatal shot was
fired.
Now 62 years. 2 months, and 19 days
after President McKinley died , the ever
present possibility has again become an
actuality. Whoever he is, wherever he is,
the President of the United States lives
with danger. All too often , he has died be-
cause of the attraction his high office has
for insane violence. That the highest office
within the gift of the American people
should carry with it deadly peril is a
grievous shame and sorrow.
President Always
In Constant Danger
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Johnson Faces
Great Challenge
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — If President Johnson faces
a challenge almost unparalleled in scope he
also has an opportunity such as few men in
our history have, been given. ;
That opportunity is to convert the • shock,
horror and humiliation of the events of the
past few days into a swift , constructive for-
ward movement. The nation in a state of shame
and shock over this unspeakable blow is sure-
ly ready to accept a powerful initiative.
The stagnant , foot-dragging Congress h a s
been an expression of the frustration and baf-
flement in the country. It has seemed impos-
sible to bring about any reso-
lution of the deep and embit-
tering divisions. President Ken-
nedy had - become reconciled ,
outwardly at least , to postpon-
ing the key pieces of his legis-
lative program — the tax cut
and the civil rights bill . This
is all that remained of a bold
and comprehensive series of
proposals the youngest Presi-
dent ever to serve in the office
had advanced, beginning with
his first State of the Union mes- Child*
sage. •
At the last press conference he held Ken-
nedy spoke of an "18-month delivery" for the
two pieces of legislation which were impera-
tive before the start of the presidential cam-
paign. But there was no assurance in view of
the sit-down strike of Southern committee
chairmen and tha certainty of a filibuster con-
ducted with all the resourcefulness of such an
implacable enemy as Sen. Richard Russell of
Georgia that action could come by March or
April..
PRESIDENT JOHNSON In his years as ma-
jority leader was a master of the legislative
process. The protege and close ally of the
late Speaker Sam Rayburn , he knew as well
as anyone in this century how Congress work-
ed and how and why it failed to work. While
his methods were sometimes rough and he
often left bruised feelings in his wake, he got
results.
That is his great advantage at a critical
moment in the nation 's history. Already there
is talk in Congress that since the two major
pieces of legislation are stalled in committee
it might be well to get on with neglected house-
keeping such as the long-delayed appropriation
bills for most of the government departments
and then go home. Before Kennedy 's assassina-
tion Congress had been scheduled to stay un-
til Dec. 20 and break up for Christmas recess.
The logic of the situation may dictate an in-
terval in which the new President pulls
together the many tangled threads of the in-
credibly difficult task he has inherited. But the
danger is that such an interval will efface the
memory of what the country has just been
through. The partisan passions , for the moment
stilled, will revive and the same fractious
pieces frozen into the old immobility.
THIS IMMOBILITY was in part concealed
from the world by the vigor, the outward con-
fidence , the high style and good humor of the
late President. Those aware in other capitals.
however, of the heavy responsibility America
carries have long been disturbed and uneasy
at the prospect of an unresolved dilemma car-
ried into a presidential campaign stretching out
for a full year.
Absorbed as we are in our own concerns,
our own political entanglements , it is hard for
most Americans to realize how closely every-
thing that happens here is followed and analyz-
ed. The shock of the President's assassination ,
climaxed by the fantastic lawlessness of the
murder in the police station of the accussed
assassin, has been very great. Twenty-four
hours after Kennedy 's death was flashed to the
world this reporter spent an hour and a half
in a telephone link with London , Paris and
Hamburg, Germany , discussing the late Pres-
ident and the new President with informed ob-
servers in each country, both journalists and
high-rank ing political figures.
THE QUESTIONS to the American partici-
pant came thick and fast. Who is this man Lyn-
don Johnson? Will he alter the forei gn policy
of President Kennedy? Is this a crushing blow
to American liberalism? Will the fact that the
accused assassin was a Marxist touch off a new
and more virulent extremism of the right wing?
A new and more dangerous test in Soviet-Amer-
ican relations '.'
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1953
Miss Hazel Landeen has been named phar-
macist nt Winona General Hospital to succeed
Miss Estelle Tomlinson , who moved to Arizona
for reasons of health.
Six Winona High Winhawks have been nam-
ed to the Big Nine Squad. They are end Fred-
die Strommer , tackle Earl Blood , guard Keith
Inman , center Dave Mertes , quarterback Bob
Hanke and right halfback Dick Brown.
Twenty-Five Yea r Ago . . . 1938
Harold C. Bauer was elected superintendent
of the Winona public schools system at a meet-
ing of the Board of Education.
Jess H. Norenberg, lecturer and traveler
who once had the unique experience of tipp ing
a German bellboy an equivalent of $750,000 in
American money, will give a free public lec-
ture at the Senior High school.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1913
The Board of Education is Inking steps to
establish a junior high school in  the present
high school building when the new hi gh school
is built. This was the institution of departmen-
tal work in all of the seventh and eighth
grades of the city, with the exception of the
Sugar Loaf school , beginning Fob. 1.
The placing of Ihe roof on the new county
jail  is nearing completion except for the slat-
ing on the residence portion to he used by
the sheriff and his fami ly .
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1888
Captain Richtman 's quiirtorboiit , the Lillie
May, is being h .tii lecl out of the water for the
winter.
l/uite a good- .si/cd fire was in progress on
the large island above the city II appeared
to he the work of .some thoughtless person.
who in selling fire to  the heavy grass, started
a conflagration which wilt -doubtless destroy
nearly nil the standing timber on the island.
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1863
A new fanning mill manufact ory has been
opened In the ci ty by Messrs , Hansel & Da-
\ ock. Their mill is entitle d the "Uncle Sam
Separator " and is located j it Sloan 's fruit
.tore, Mum street.
Lobbies Killed Bill Which
Might Have Saved JFK
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - If hate
groups had not pressured
Congress against passage of
an arms registration act ,
President Kennedy might
still be alive today.
Early in 1962. Rep. Victor
Anfuso, the Brooklyn Demo-
crat , introduced a bill re-
quiring private individuals
to register firearms with
the FBI. Anfuso's bill was
aimed at preventing juve-
nile delinquency, combating
the increasing crime wave
in big cities, and at the
"Minutemen." The Minute-
men are self-appointed vol-
unteers or "grassroots guer-
rillas," chiefly located in
California , who claimed at
one t i m e
t h a  t the,
U n i t e d
States was
in g r a v e
danger of
invasion by
C h i n e s e
troops from
M e x i c o .
They also
c l a i m -
ed that 800
of t h e i r Pearson
members in Los Angeles
have their own machine-
guns and that each has a ri-
fle with 100 rounds of am-
munition .
So when Anfuso introduc-
ed his arms registration bill
there was a storm of crit-
icism from the right wing
and a flood of letters to Con-
gress. It' s significant that
part of the opposition came
from Dallas where D a n
Smoot , the former booster
of the late Sen. Joe McCar-
thy, conducts a rightwing
radio program and sends a
newsletter to gullible read-
ers.
Another opponent w n s
Merwin K. Hart , president
of the so-called "National
Economic Council" a n d
once described by Justice
Robert Jackson as well
known for his pro-Fascist
leanings . Rep. Frank Buch-
anan , D-Pa., when investi-
gating lobbying found that
the DuPonts had poured
money into Hart's hate lob-
by.
In a "council letter " dat-
ed April 1 , Hart ranted :
"Any senator or congress-
man who votes for the An-
fuso bill knowing its real
purpose would disqualify
himself from ever ngain ex-
pecting to be called an
American. "
WHAT MOTIVK. ulterior
or ot herwise, the pro-Fas-
cists hnd in opposing the
registering of firearms with
the FBI is not known. At
any rate , the pressure on
Congress was so great that
the Anfuso bill did not pass.
John F. Kennedy seemed
to have a strange premoni-
tion that he would not last
out his term.
A little over a year ago
when Justice Felix Frank-
furter retired from the Su-
preme Court , Kennedy had
a soul-searching conversa-
tion with Secretary of Labor
Arthur Gok berg to whom
he offered Frankfurter's
place on the Supreme Court.
Goldberg had been doing a
masterful job as secretary
of labor. As a former labor
attorney, he had the confi-
dence of labor unions and
was able to get them to set-
tle serious labor difficulties
which previously had dis-
rupted the nation .
It was obvious that Ken-
nedy hated to lose him.
"It's like cutting off my
right arm to have you go,"
the President told his sec-
retary of labor.
"I'M PERFECTLY will-
ing to stay on for another
opening," Goldberg t o l d
him. "I'll take my chance
on o t h e r  opportunities.
You'll probably appoint a
majority of the court before
you're finished."
But the President demur-
red. Looking out the window
and away from Goldberg,
he said: "I don't know that
anothex opportunity will pre-
sent itself."
Then after a pause he
added ' "And you'll be here
a long time after I'm gone
President Lyndon Johnson
got off to a good start with
world leaders who came to
pay their respects to John
F. Kennedy.
Though the talks were
brief , the presidents and
prime ministers were im-
pressed with his sincerity
and his determination to
keep the peace of the world.
Here are some of the high-
lights of the President's pri-
vate talks with , the visiting
dignitaries :
Most important talk was
with Deputy Premier Anas-
tas Mikoyan , who told LB J
that Russia has now remov-
ed all of its troops from
Cuba with the exception of
technicians manning some
guns. These are anti-air-
craft artillery which the
Pentagon is frankly glad to
have manned by Russians
rather than trigger-happy
Castroi tes.
MIKOYAN explored ways
in which the United States
and Russia could improve
relations, and seemed on
the whole so optimistic that
Johnson kept him an extra
30 minutes , for a total of
one hour. Chancellor Er-
hard of West G e r m a n y
meanwhile was kept wait-
ing.
The second most impor-
tant meeting probably was
with Prime Minister Lester
Pearson of Canada, Johnson
had been warned by Secre-
tary of State Rusk that Ca-
nadian - American misun-
derstandings were threaten-
ing to disrupt 150 years of
friendly relations.
Johnson Wins
Wide Support
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — It was not just the eloquent words
but the firm resolve and spirit of dedication manifested by
President Johnson which enabled the American people and
the peoples of the world to derive from his first address to
Congress a feeling of continuity in the high purposes of our
national and international policies.
The frequent applause tha came spontaneously from all
sides was an answer to those persons who had worried about
the impact of change itself. Confidence comes now because
the new president inter-
prets so accurately the bas-
ic desires of the American
pepple.
Mr. Johnson reflected a
universal view when he said
that "we must be ready to
defend the national interest
and to negotiate the com-
mon interest. " Reiteration
of America 's objectives in
supporting the North Atlan-
tic Treaty Organization and
the Alliance for Progress
was not unexpected. Nor
was is surprising that the
new President said : "This
nation will keep its commit-
ments from South Vietnam
to West Berlin."
They had arisen abroad
in the last few days a fear
that a change of policy
might be in the offing. This
can only be attributed to a
lack of knowledge of how
deeply Americans, irrespec-
tive of party, feel about the
n eed  for
resoTutTo"h
a n d  firm-
ness, y e t
open - mind-
edness to-
ward those
w h o differ
with us in
international
policv.
W i t h  re-
spect to the
highly con- Lawr«nce
troversial domestic issues,
Mr. Johnson said "The ideas
and the ideals which , he
( President Kennedy) so nob-
ly represented must and
will be translated into effec-
tive action." These of
course, are broad principles
and necessarily will have
to be defined by Congress
in the coming weeks and
months. While urging the
passage of the tax bill and
the "civil rights" bill , the
President realizes that Con-
gress must find ways to se-
cure agreement on many
points of dispute in trying
to achieve the basic goals
of these measures.
THIS. MEAxVS that a spir-
it of compromise will doubt-
less develop. Mr. Johnson
pointed the way to it as he
said:
'•As one who has long
served in both houses of
the Congress, I firmly be-
lieve in the independence
and the integrity of the
legislative branch. And I
promise you that I shall
always respect this. It is
deep in the marrow of my
borfes. With equal firmness,
I believe in the capacity and
1 believe in the ability of
the Congress, despite the
divisions of opinions which
characterize our nation, to
act — to act wisely, to act
vigorously, to act speedily
when the need arises."
There will be much dis-
cussion about the implicit
phrases of Mr. Johnson's
address , for they were in-
deed significant. He spoke
of the need for "tolerance
and mutual understanding. "
The following paragraph
especially will long be quot-
ed:
"THE TIME has come for
Americans of all races and
creeds and political beliefs
to understand and to respect
one another . So let us put
an end to the teaching and
the preaching of hate and
evil and violence. Let us
turn away from the fanatics
of the far left and the tar
right , from the apostles nf
bitterness and bigotry, from
those defiant of law , and
tlio.se who pou r venom into
our nation 's bloodstream. "
This is but another way
of saying that in Amorica
the voice of reason can b«
triumphant over violence
and that debate and discus-
sion — and even vehement
•expressions of opinion —
can be phrased to reflect
the sincere beliefs of con-
scientious citizens. But ,
even in saying this , there is
need for self - restraint
among those who have be-
come impatient with th«
slow moving processes of the
law and threa ten arbitrary
steps to force action .
AS MR. JOHNSON coun-
selled the people to . deal
with public affairs in n dis-
passionate mood, he made
no reference to the motives
of the assassin who took Mr.
Kennedy's life. But nobody
can logically infer that the
mentally unbalanced or de-
ranged individuals who
were inflamed by some per-
sonal grievance to seek
vengeance and assassinate
four of our presidents could
be in any way considered
typical of the manhood of
this or of any other coun-
try. .
Our nation was waiting
for words from the new
President which would bring
confidence and quiet the
emotions arising out of our
controversies in domestic
and foreign issues. Mr.
Johnson met the test. He
gave the country and the
world assurance that the
government of the United
States continues to reflect
the ideals and high pur-
poses of the American peo-
ple unmarred by the trage-
dies of the past few days.
LIVE PLUS FILy
NEW YORK (AP) - A
theatrical process develop-
ed in Czechoslovakia that
combines movies and on-
stage action is to be dis-
played on Broadway in Feb-
ruary. Offenbach's "Tales
of Hoffman" will be the
attraction .
Called Laterna Magik a.
the process aims at novel
effects in light , color and
sound. An earlier version
of the technique was demon-
strated at the 1958 World' s
Fair in Brussels.
I Editor 's Note: Let-
ters -must be temperate ,
oj reasonable length ¦mid
signed by the writer.
Bona f ide  names of all
Ictler-wrilr.rs , will be
published. No religions ,
mudical or personal con-
troversies are accept-
able, i
Secretary Thanks
All Who Helped
To the Editor :
In behalf of the Winona
Central Labor Union I
would like to thank all who
helped to make the "Winona
Union Man of the Year Ban-
quet' ' such a huge success.
I would like especially to
thank the Winona Daily
News, KWNO and KAGE
for the fine coverage given
this event and also Senator
Laufenburger for the new 50
star flag and the flag of the
state of Minnesota, which
he presented to the Winona
Central Labor Union.
Thanks to all of you.
Robert H. Lindner
Recording Secretary
Central Labor Union
Letters to The
Editor
IF HE WERE . resident of New York
or Illinois, or possibly even California, Hu-
bert H. Humphrey probabl y would stand
a good chance of being the only man men-
tioned for the Democratic vice- presiden-
tial nomination in 1964. The senator from
Minnesota appears at this time to have all
the qualifications except that of residence.
He comes from a state that is not growing
as rapidly as the rest of the country and
has a relativel y small number of electoral
votes.
Humphrey 's personal qualifications
complement those of President Johnson
rather well. He is . generally associated
with the liberal wing of the party, whereas
Johnson has a reputation as a conserva-
tive. Humphrey is from the north , John-
son from the south. Hump hrey is a strong
exponent of civil righ ts, which ought to re-
move any doubt, if indeed it exists, that
the administration wouldn 't push hard for
racial equality. Hump hrey has experience
in foreign policy which would serve the
administration well. He is a dynamic per-
sonality who has great inf lue nce  among
his fellow senators.
WHETHER HIS being from Minnoiot e
will  prove to be a handicap that the Presi-
dent considers of a serious nature is a
question which remains to be answered.
Except for that , he appears to have all of
the requisites the Democratic vice pres i-
dential  choice in 1964 will need. Moreover ,
as far  as Minnesota is concerned , he will
not he up for re-election to the Senate next
year. This fact along with the four-year
governor t erm which will keep DFL gover-
nor Karl  Rolvaag in office through 1966 ,
will cause tha t  party in this  state no wor-
ries as to whe ther  it m i g h t  lose the  sen-
ior senator 's seat in KMi- 1 M a n k a t o
Free Press.
¦
For Cod hath not called un unto tinrlean-
ness, but unto holiness. 1 Thessnlnnlnns 4:7.
Senator Humphrey
For Vice President?
'One Five Cent Stamp, Please—and What's Santa's Zip Code Number?'
OPINION-WISE 
- -— 
By Sakren
"Oh, dear , it ' s found out about tho  Thanksgiving
dinner  at Martha 's last Thursday. "
J JUL $i/dA. Wert Me
Face to Face
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To Discust Our New
Multi-Peril
Policy
It gives you complete protec-
tion wilh only one policy . . .
covers fire , liability nnd theft
on both real and per sonal
proper! v We can R I \ < > you
ij i-eatoi- tmcr nuc , yet s;i\ e up
!o 2n r ; on premiums '
STENEHJEM
Insurance Agency
207 East Broadway
Phonu 3289
From That Awful Day in Dallas
To After Funeral in Washington
Step-By-Step Report on Mrs. Kennedy
(In  the f ollowing story,
Frances Lewine , AP report-
er who covered the activi-
ties 0/ Mrs. Joh n F. Kenne-
d y during her While House
years , including o trip
around the world , recreates
in step-b y-step detail the
jormer First La dy 's ordeal ,
jrom the start of the day on
which ihe 35ih President
was assassinated in Dallas ,
through the juver al services
in Washington.)
By FRANCES LEWINE
Associated Press Staff Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - She
chose a gay pink suit that day
and was late getting started.
Her husband explained her
absence to several thousand
cheering Texans.
"Mrs. Kennedy is busy or-
ganizing herself ," he confided
in an 8:45 a.m. ( CST) , politick-
ing appearance. "It takes a lit-
tle longer , you know, but then
she looks so much better than
we do."
There was the inevitable bou-
quet of red roses as President
and Mrs. Kennedy arrived in
Dallas, Tex., that fair Friday of
Nov. 22. The red clashed with
the pink of her wool suit and
pillbox hat.
They stepped into the big
dark blue convertible they had
shared on so many state occa-
sions and the winding 11-mile
motorcade began.
The crowds stood 10 to 12 deep
on sidewalks and cheered them.
They sat there smiling—Presi-
dent Kennedy, Gov. John Con-
nally of Texas and their wives
—saying what a fine welcome
the Kennedys had been given
after all.
Mrs. Kennedy, just resuming
official activities a f t er the
death of her infant son three
months ago, had not been oh a
speech-making tour since 1960.
It was her first visit to Texas.
She shook hands freely in the
crowds, won cheers with a 73-
word speech in Spanish, and
admitted she was enjoying
campaigning.
They had expected trouble in
Republican Dallas, a center of
political conservatism, but their
reception was being described
as "magnificent."
"Mr. President , they can 't
make you believe now that
there are not some in Dallas
who love and appreciate you,"
said Gov. Connally's wife, Nel-
lie .
"You should know, you sure
can 't ," said the President as
the big car, taking them to
luncheon at the trade mart ,
approached the six-story Texas
School Depository building at
12:30 p.m.
Suddenly, there were those
three sharp cracks that sound-
ed more like fireworks.
Mrs. Kennedy cried out "Oh,
no!" as her husband fell back ,
face down on the back seat ,
blood spurting from wounds in
his head and neck.
She tired to lift him and
cradle his head in her lap.
"Oh. my God ! They 've killed
my husband ," she cried .
"Jack, Jack." she called the
name of the handsome , 46-year-
olri man who had been smiling
beside her moments hefore . But
John F. Kennedy, the man she
had married 10 years ago . nev-
er recaincd consciousness.
The Secret Service man . who
JI;K1 been with her f or  three
years , came leaping over the
back of the car to throw him-
self spread-eagled over them.
Mrs . Kennedy reached a hand
to help him.
The four in the car feared
they might all he shot . As a bul-
let slammed into his back , Con-
nall y shouted:
"Mv God, they 're going lo
kil l  us all. "
"Get this car out of here ,"
snapped an agent. And , the
limousine made a breakneck
d.i.sh f or  Parkland Hospital.
>lrs. Kennedy cradled her
husband 's head and wept. When
she walked with his stretcher
to the hospital emergency
room , the hlood stained her
pink suit aiid soaked one stock-
ing.
The red roses lay crushed on
the floor of the car.
As she waited outside the
emergency room while doctors
made their futile efforts, Mrs.
Kennedy seemed to know her
husband was dying.
She was dazed and shocked.
A priest administered last
rites. Vice President and Mrs .
Lyndon B. Johnson, friends and
associates hovered about. "
A medical student later de-
scribed Mrs. Kennedy :
"The look in her eyes was like
an animal that had been
trapped ,, like a little rabbit —
brave, but fear was in her
eye's."
But in her grief , Mrs. Kenne-
dy remembered others. She
thanked the priest who admin-
istered last rites. "Pray for
him (Kennedy)," she begged.
Her voice was clear and audi-
ble as she said responses to
prayers with others. There
were no hysterics.
Kennedy was declared dead
at 1 p.m. The chief neurosur-
geon, Dr. Kemp Clark , gently
told Mrs. Kennedy the news she
had guessed.
"She, like everyone else
around there had a paralyzed
look. We just couldn 't believe
this , could happen ," the priest
said.
The events of that day and
the ordeal that followed for Mrs .
Kennedy were like a Greek
tragedy.
There was hardly time to
think. And there was to be no
privacy for this widow . She had
lost an infant son three months
ago and now her husband, just
at a time when the family was
preparing to observe the birth-
days of their two children , Car-
oline, now 6, and John Jr., 3,
and to spend a happy Thanks-
giving with the Kennedy family
at Cape Cod.
In the 75 hours from Kenne-
dy's death until his coffin was
lowered into a grave at Arling-
ton National Cemetery Mon-
day, Nov. 25, Mrs. Kennedy
was spared little.
The death and funeral of John
Fitzgerald Kennedy and his
widow's' -grief were a public
display.
The world knew of the pri-
vate and touching moment at
the hospital when Mrs. Kenne-
day had tearfully kissed her
husband's lifeless lips and put
her wedding ring on his finger .
Then the bronze coffin was
closed, never to be opened
again in public.
Mrs. Kennedy had started to
show the determination to car-
ry on in her husband' s tradition
of personal courage.
In contrast to the many hap-
py occasions, it was an eerie
sight at Andrews Air Force
Base in Maryland , where a
great outpouring of reporters .
cameramen and officials had
gathered in the floodlighted 6
p.m. darkness.
The Kennedys had walked
gaily aboard the Air Force One
jet two days before. Mrs . Ken-
nedy had turned to wave to son
John, who took the helicopter
ride from the White House to
see them off .
Now a great , ungainly yellow
cargo lift lowered Kennedy 's
casket , w i t h  Mrs. Kennedy-
standing beside i t ,  holding
tightl y to the hand of her broth-
er-in-law , Atty. Gen. Robert F.
Kennedy. Her face showed her
anguish , but she retained com-
posure.
A grey N avy ambulance wait-
ed. With so many there to help
her , Mrs . Kennedy somehow
reached, out to open the ambu-
lance door herself .
They went to Bethesda Naval
Hosp ital. For almost 10 hours
Mrs. Kennedy waited there
while doctors performed an au-
t opsy and the President 's body-
was prepared for bur ial.
Mrs. Kennedy stayed there
because she did not w ;int to
leave the body, aides said. She ,
took no sedatives .
With courage rarely seen , she
began almost at once to-plan the
funeral. She wanted it to be
"as distinguished a tribute as
possible," the White House
said.
She approved the burial in a
site among Arlington National
Cemetery's 126,000 dead, she
requested an eternal flame in
his memory, she started dis-
cussing plans for a monument.
Mrs. Kennedy chose to pat-
tern Kennedy 's funeral after
that of Abraham Lincoln , sim-
ilarly martyred almost 100
years ago.
At 4:25 a.m.—16 hours after
he was shot — Mrs. Kennedy
brought her husband home to
the White House. Mrs. Kennedy
would not change her clothes
and the bloodstained badge was
there as she followed the casket
into the White House.
Once h o m e ,  Mrs. Kennedy
had to face her children , and
make plans for a future home
she quickly decided would be in
Washington.
The next day, Mrs. Kennedy
took her children to'pray at the
casket in the East room. Then
more than 4 ,000 friends ,, offi-
cials, congressmen, diplomats .
. staff members and newsmen
! Came to pay respects in a day-
long downpour of rain that
i seemed to svmbolize the trage-
dy.
Mrs. Kennedy stayed in se-
clusion and the new President
left the White House to the
grieving Kennedys.
In the next two days , Mrs.
Jacqueline Kennedy, 34, a for-
mer debutante and product of
elegant schools, became a dra-
matic figure.
. A London newspaper said she
gave the American people "the
one thing they always lacked—
majesty ."
While the greats of the world
—kings, queens, princes, presi-
dents, premiers—looked on , and
nationwide television focused
on her every heart-rending mo-
ment, Mrs. Kennedy spared
herself nothing.
The funera l of John F. Ken-
nedy came on Monday, Nov. 25
—three endless days after his
assassination and on the third
birthday of John Jr. The rites
lasted five hours and Mrs. Ken-
nedy stood unflinching through
most of the long pageantry. But
twice tears filled her eyes.
Twelve hundred persons had
been invited to St. Matthews
Cathedral, including Kennedy 's
distant Irish cousin , Mary Ann
Ryan, who had entertained the
President at his ancestral home
in County Wexford in June.
This time with a long black
veil shielding her face , Mrs.
Kennedy led the eight - block
march from the White House to
the .church with world leaders
followi ng her and the caisson.
" Richard Cardinal Gushing ,
who had married the Kennedys,
baptized their children and said
the funeral mass for infant
Patrick , officiated at Kennedy's
funeral .
Tears came when Mrs. Ken-
nedy had to wait hal fway down
the cathedral aisle while the
body was placed on the caisson
for the last ride to Arlington.
Six-year-old Caroline wept,
too. John Jr., hardl y able to
grasp the significance of it all .
saluted as the coffin left the
cathedral.
At Arlington, after the Taps
sounded and she had lighted the
eternal flame. Mrs. Kennedy
suddenly turned to Gen. Max-
well Taylor, chief of the joint
chiefs of staff , embraced him
and pressed her veiled cheek
against his. her eyes filling.
But. she walked firmly out of
the cemetery, clutching the
flag which had covered the cof-
fin.
rive times, .Mrs. Kenned y re-
turned to the grave in the next
three days, once late at night.
She took Caroline once.
She urged President Johnson
to rename Cape Canaveral to
Cape Kennedy in memory of
her late husband' s interest in
space exploration—and it was
done. '
Then , she left for seclusion
and a Thanksgiving reunion
with the Kennedy family at
Cape Cod .
Many memorials have been
suggested the world over for
Kennedy. But what could match
the one his wife  gave him?¦
OiV SHATTUCK STAFF
George Sawyer , son of Mr
and Mrs. Neil Sawyer , 47.3 Huff
St., is a member of the busi-
ness staff of Shattuck School ,
Faribault , Minn.,.yearbook
• ¦
In World War I helium filled
barrage ballons protected the
British North Sea Fleet.
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Setoff OKed
For Ridgeway
OPPOSITION HEARD
After a public hearing Mon-
day, the Winona County Board
of Commissioners approved a
school district setoff that re-
moves an obstacle to a pro-
posed consolidation in the area.
The board approved a setoff
of a 160-acre parcel of land
from Common School District
had been rejected by the state
commissioner of education in
October because all land includ-
ed in the merger was not con-
tiguous , as state law requires.
THE STUMBLING block was
the 160-acre tract affected by
yesterday 's setoff. It is situated
at the end of a valley, and is
an island of CSD 2555 sur-
2555 to CSD 2614. Its action
came after a ¦ ¦
petition f o r  [Zm ~~ tthe setoff had V-OUnTy
been submit-
ted by Rudy RoardH. Sebo ' and L_J__-_-_ !i__-
eight o t h e r
heirs owning the unoccupied
land. ' ¦ ' . . '
A plat fOr the Ridgeway area
consolidation of eight districts
rounded by CSD 2614. CSD 2555
is not included in the consolida-
tion proposal , but CSD 2614 is.
During the public hearing ,
three members of the CSD 2555
school board appeared in oppo-
sition to the setoff , contending
that removal of the tract from
their district would cause a
loss of tax revenue , thus mak-
ing taxes on the rest of the dis-
trict' s land higher.
Taxes on the 160-acre parcel ,
which has an assessed valua-
tion of $1,060, are $96 a year.
The three board -members-
Robert Pittelko. George Koenig
and Adolph Mueller — also said
that removal, of the tract would
leave only one farm in the val-
ley, within their district. This,
they said , would mean that
school buses would have to
make a special tri p into the
valley for the school children in
one family.
APPEARING FOR the setoff
were Donald Buege, member of
the CSD 2614 school board , and
Jesse Jestus, Winona County
superintendent of schools. They
explained that unless the setoff
were granted , CSD 2614 could
not be included in the consoli-
dation proposal.
The board' s action Monday
means that a new plat for the
area to be included In the con-
solidation can be drawn up and
re-submitted to the state com- '¦
missioner of education.
If he approves it , petitions
calling for a special election
will be circulated among the
resident freeholders of each of
the eight districts included in
the merger. These petitions '¦¦
must be signed by at least 25-
resident freeholders in each dis-
trict.
If the required number of sig-
natures is obtained , elections
on the proposal will be held , and
—if a majority favors the mer-
ger—the consolidation will go
through. ;
Townships Get
Road Allotment
The Winona County Board of
Commissioners Monday author-
ized a 1963 allotment to town-
ships of $30,000 from the road
and b r i d g e
—- -—I fund.
COUnty Half of the
a 1 lotment  is
n ar J based on theDOarU [ township levy,
and the other
half on reported township ex-
pense.
Allotments are as follows
(cents omitted) :
Township Allotment
Homer ..$1 ,744
Winona 637
Hillsdale .,  976
Whitewater 772
Elba . '. . . ' .- 783
St. Charles ..; 2,368
Mt. Vernon 1.676
Norton 1.735
Rollingstone 747
Saratoga 2,512
Fremont 1,385
Utica . 3,328
Warren 1,699
Hart . '. .'..' 1.664
Wilson 2,235
Wiscoy . . : 843
Pleasant Hil ' ...• 1,561
New Hartford 1,823
Dresbach . 733
Richmond 741
Bohnen Heads
Heart Campaign i
Victor Bohnen , Winona life
underwriter , has been appoint-
ed county chairman of the 1964
Heart 'Fund campaign for Wi-
nona County ;
The drive , which is the major
fund raising effort of the asso-
ciation , will be conducted next
February with a statewide goal
of $575,000.
"Research breakthroughs in
the use of an artificial heart in-
dicate that such a life saver
may be perfected within a few
years .'' says Bohnen. "but onl y-
extensive research support can
make this a reality. "
In announcing the plans for
the annual Heart Fund cam-
paign, he pointed out that the,
Minnesota Heart Association is
the only voluntary agency in the
fight against the nation 's .No. 1
killer—heart disease.
"Last year , 223 of the 411
deaths in Winona County were
caused by cardio-va scular dis-
ease ," Bohnen said.
Hart-Rushford
Pastor Honored
On Anniversary
RUSHFORD, Minn . - The
Rev. Edwin A. Friedrich , pas-
tor of St. John's Lutheran
Church , Hart , and St. Mark 's
Lutheran Church , Rushford ,
was honored at St. John 's Sun-
day on the 25th anniversary of
his ordination into the ministry
and on his 10th anniversary o*
serving the two churches.
The services were preceded
by a joint din-
ner and a so-
cial hour. The
observance was
p l a n n e d  b y
Melvin Brand ,
Wilton "Heideri ,
Wilton B u n k e
and M a r t i n
B o e h m k e of
Hart and Harry
Dubhs and Hen-
ry Tveien of
Rushford Mem- Rev. Friedrich
hers and former members of
both congregations attended, as
well as members of a former
congregation and family.
PASTOR Friedrich was or-
dained into the Ministry Dec.
11, -1938. at Doniphan , Neb., a
year after his graduation from
Concordia Seminary at St.
Louis. Before his ordination he
taught . parochial : school one
year at Atwater. Minn ., and
during his vicar year at Water-
town, Minn.
A native of Glencoe , Minn.,
he attended Concordia College
at St. Paul. Pastor Friedrich
is married to the former Ellen
Meyer of Merrill , Iowa. They
have seven children — Gustav
at the University of Minnesota ;
Miriam , teaching at Columbus,
Neb.; Margaret and Mary, at
Concordia , and Muriel , Mari-
lyn and Martha , at Hart.
Other congregations Rev.
Friedrich served were Wood
River , with Doniphan , and
Pleasant Dale . Neb,, and Fer-
gus Falls ( Fribergl , and Brew-
ster. Minn .
The Rev. Armin Deye , St.
Martin 's Church , Winona, was
master of ceremonies at the
program at which the Rev. Carl
F r i e d r i c h  of Wessington
Springs. S.D ., twin brother of
: Pastor Friedrich , spoke.
i 
¦ '
THE AFTERNOON service
was in charge of the Rev. Clar-
ence Witte , Lewiston , who was
i liturgist and read letters from
j the ordaining pastor , the Rev.
j F. W; Schulze; St. Paul's Con-
! gregation at Doniphan , and the
Rev. Norbert Reinke of St.
Charles.
Speaker for the anniversary
service was the Rev. Louis
Bittner of Redeemer Church of
Winona. His text was Psalm
34:1-3.
Numerous card s and gifts
were received. Rev: Deye was
organist , and Betty Heiden , a
student Sa| Hamline of St. Paul;
sang "ThKXord Is My Shey^
herd. " Gifts/ ^&-4_D__eatea to
Pastor Friedrich by Melvin
Brand , congregation president.
Hospital Site
Hearing Set
Public hearings on zoning or-
dinance amendments to allow
apartment construction on the
old general hospital site will be
held Dec. 16, the City Council
voted Monday night.
The council moved unani-
mously to adopt a recommenda-
tion submitted last month by the
City Planning Commission. Un-
der the pro- '
posed change. f t
the commun- v - l lV
i t  y develop-
ment section <*_ , ,_ *l
of t h e ordi- V-OUnCI I
nance would
be modified.
Harold Streater , attorney for
Robert Gisselbeck and Samuel
Schneider, Minneapolis, pur-
chasers of the hospital proper-
ty, explained the p r o p o s e d
change . It would be essentially
a reduction, in minimum area
requirements from five acres" to
one acre for community dev el-
opment projects within R-2
zones. The tract is just over one
acre in size.
The community development
section of the zoning code per-
mits owners of certain tracts to
submit plans f o r  developing
them as units, subject to rules
laid down for setbacks, construc-
tion features and other con-
siderations. Under this section ,
apartments are permitted in R-
2 zones.
The Planning Commission 's re-
commendation was made to
avoid spot zoning and as an al-
ternative to a liberalization of
R-2 regulations , requested by
Streater , which would have al-
lowed apartments in such zones,
provided c e r t a i n  prescribed
conditions were met.
RUSHFORD , Minn. (Spe-
cial)—Rushford Commercial
Club committees are plan-
ning for pre-Christmas ac-
tivities.
Santa Claus is scheduled
to arrive here Dec. 21 at 1
p.m. by parachute. Fire
Chief Fox-y Cordes will have
a fire truck standing on
the edge of town to bring
him to the business district
after he lands.
Following the arrival of
Santa all children will be
guests of the club at a free
show at the Trojan Theater.
Each child will receive a
treat from Santa.
Rushford Planning
To Greet Parachuting
Santa on Dec. 21 LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) -
Singer Judy Garland's sister ,
Mrs. Sue Cathcart , 48, was un-
conscious on arrival at a Las
Vegas hospital Monday from
what authorities described as an
overdose of sleeping pills. Her
condition was listed as critical.¦
EITZEN MAN HOME
EITZEN , Minn. (Special) -
Harley Meiners, injured in a
hay baler accident Aug. 10 lias
returned from St. Mary 's Hospi-
tal, Rochester, and Is back at
work. ¦
PATIENTS FROM EITZEN
EITZEN, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Rodney Meiners has re-
turned from Caledonia Com-
munity Hospital. Franklin De-
ters is a patient there now.
I Judy Garland's
Sister Stricken
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WHITEHALL , Wis. (Special)
—The Chamber of Commerce
will elect officers at the City
Cafe Wednesday at 6 p.m. The
Christmas committee , named
by President Keil Blank , in-
cludes Selmer Galstad , Lyle
Leek and Wallace Nelson. They
are arranging for the annual
theatre party given »o area chil-
dren and the visits of Santa
Clans to Whitehall.
Chamber at Whiteha ll
famous DeWm's l'illi«:ih ihcir |fy
j poMluc anal ges ic a«. non s>i l.i I \ i
I relief of i>niptomatic p,tin^ in
I back , joinis and mii'.i.Ics Mikllv cliu-
I relic D- W.ii|-| 1'ills a lso  hel p flush out .
1 Irouhle-making acid v s as ie s , irn ic.i".e
I kidney activity, and' rediue minor Mad-
I dtr ifniaiions " Thousands depend on
¦ Ue)|Viit 'i Pills for more res i' ul nip lns
I .and' acl ive l ises w i th  f reedo m Irom pain
Russ Prepare
Reply on Joint
Moon Hop Bid
By TOM HOGE
Associated Press Staff Writer
UNITED NATIONS , N . Y.
(AP)—Soviet delegates to the
United Nations awaited instruc-
tions from the Kremlin today be-
fore replying to a renewed U.S.
offer to attempt a joint moon
flight.
President Kennedy's dramatic
invitation to the Russians before
the U.N. General Assembly
Sept. 20 was revived Monday by
the chief U.S. delegate, Adlai
E. Stevenson. He told the as-
sembly's main political com-
mittee he was speaking for
President Johnson.
Stevenson suggested the two
nations cooperate in prelimi-
nary engineering and scientific
endeavors related to the mas-
sive undertaking, even if they
cannot reach an over-all agree-
ment.
There was no immediate reac-
tion from the Russian delega-
tion , but this was not considered
significant. Soviet representa-
tives abroad almost never re-
spond to unexpected Western
overtures until they get instruc-
tions from the Kremlin.
When the joint moon project
was first proposed to the Sovi-
ets, their response was luke-
warm. A month ago Premier
Khrushchev said he wasn 't
against a joint expedition , but
he indicated it would have to
await further easing of interna-
tional tensions.
Most Western dip lomats at
the U.N. feel there must be a
great improvement in confi-
dence and trust between the two
rjowers before such a joint ven-
ture is feasible.
Majority Fails
To Recognize
Johnson. General
! TRENTON , N.J. (AP) — The
Trenton Evening Times sent out
a reporter Monday to see wheth-
er the man in the street could
recognize two men in a news
picture — French President
Charles de Gaulle and President
Lyndon B. Johnson of the Unit-
ed States.
The reporter checked 30 peo-
ple.
Eleven recognized both men .
Pour others recognized both
men but couldn 't think of John-
. son's name.
I Seven knew Johnson but not
De Gaulle—four of them identi-
fied De Gaulle as Nikita Khru-
shchev.
One man said , "That's De
Gaulle. This is the president of
I one of those European countriesbut I don 't remember which. "
One woman said she knew De
Gaulle was famous and aslced
"Is he the Pope or something?"
A luncheonette proprietor
identified one man as his grand-
father and the other as his
uncle.
Five others recognized neither
man.
Men More
Successful
In Reducing
By WILLIAM C. HARRISON
Associated Press Science Writer
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP)—The
circus fat lady can reduce, but
she'll have a lifelong job hold-
ing the weight loss; says a New
York physician.
He adds that men seem more
successful in reducing.
Dr. S. K. Fineberg of Harlem
Hospital's metabolism service
told the American Medical As-
sociation today of 12 patients
who weighed at least twice what
they should.
The heaviest weighed 640
pounds at the start of treat-
ment. In nine weeks he lost 97
pounds , almost 11 pounds a
week. But he failed to continue
treatment.
Two patients , a woman scal-
ing 406 pounds to start and a
man weighing 36.3, each lost 130
pounds in 51 and 27 weeks, re-
spectively, Fineberg said.
His treatment consists of two
phases. The first is intensive
with a diet of 900 .-alories a
day, drugs to curb appetite , and
drugs to get rid of excess Wa-
ter. The treatment lasts two to
12 months.
Man Who Bought
Anti-Kennedy Ad
Goes Into Hiding
DALLAS (AP) . - The man
whose advertisement — "Wel-
come Mr. Kennedy"—in a Dal-
las newspaper has brought de-
mands from congressmen for
an FBI investigation has
dropped from sight.
The ad appeared in the Dallas
Morning News on Friday, Nov.
22—the day President Kennedy
came here and was assassinat-
ed. It was placed by a man who
identified himself as Bern ard
Weissman for "The American
Fact-Finding Committee. "
The ad asked the President 12
questions and said the commit-
tee demanded "answers to these
questions and we want them
now."
Typical questions:
"Why do you say we have
built a 'wall of freedom'
around Cuba when there is no
freedom in Cuba today? Be-
cause of your policy, thousands
of Cubans have been imprisoned ,
are starving and are persecut-
ed — with thousands already
murdered and thousands more
awaiting execution and , in addi-
tion , the entire population of al-
most 7 million Cubans are liv-
ing in slavery."
"Have you ordered or per-
mitted your brother Bobby, the
attorney general , to go soft on
Communists , fellow travelers,
and ultra-leftists in America ,
while permitting him to perse-
cute loyal Americans who crit-
icize you. your administration
and your leadershi p?"
Jury Will Ponder
Words of 2 Men
In Thompson Case
By JOHN LUNDQUIST
Associated Press Staff Writer .
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - When
a murder trial jury retires he-
hind closed doors , probably this
week , their thoughts will dwell
on the words they have heard
from two 36-year-old men.
One is T. Eugene Thompson ,
a lawyer charged with instigat-
ing the killing of his pretty wife
last March 6.
The other is Dick W. C. An-
derson , an ex - Marine who
wound up t h e  state 's case
against Thompson by admitting
he killed the woman.
They are the same age, some-
what similar in rather' small
stature. Both dress well and
speak clearly. There the simi-
larity ends.
Yet , fate has directed that
their lives come together in the
court - room where Thompson 's
murder goes into its sixth week
today.
Thompson 's lawyer has told
the jury he "was incapable of
committing a horrendous crime
of this nature. "
Anderson , also charged with
murder, not only admitted in
detail ' how he carried out the
crime but says he was given
instructions that came from
Thompson.
Although the jurors will have
heard thousands of words from
dozens of other witnesses, their
decision may well come from
the weight they attach to the
words of these two men.
Anderson was born in Alden,
Mich. , served as a Marine in
the Korean conflict and was
twice wounded by enemy fire.
He has been described as quiet
and unassuming but h i g h ;
strung. He has a minor police
record. j
He was divorced by a wife in
Michigan and has jumped from
job to job. Since coming to
Minneapolis two years ago, he i
found a job as a salesman for
a home improvement firm and
covered a six-state region.
His boss says Anderson was a
good salesman; yet , Anderson
said he, was short of money
when he accepted a "contract"
to kill 34-year-old Mrs. Thomp- I
son. !
Thompson 's 36 years carried
him from Elmore , Minn., to \Macalester College, the Navy, :
and finally into a comfortable |
although not spectacular law
practice. i
He was one of seven children , !
nicknamed "Cotton ,"' a name 'still used by his family and j
friends. Some call him "Gene."
He met Carol Swoboda at j
Macalester and married her in. )
1948. Otto Swoboda , well-to-do j
plumbing contractor , helped the i
young couple get established ,;
and employed Thompson , first
as a general aide , later as at-
torney for a firm which Swobo-
da controlled. ¦- . [
In recent years , Thompson 1
was active in lawyers' organiz- j
ations. He was chairman of the !
criminal law committee of the:
Minnesota State Bar Associa-
tion .
He was an elder in the Pres-
byterian church , active in neigh-
borhood gatherings and—says
the defense—happily married.
But , agrees the defense, there
was "one slip" in Thompson 's
life — a romance with twice-
married Jackie Olesen , onetime
ter-of-fact , precise, articulate.
There were few objections from.
Prosecutor William Randall. His
turn comes today, when Thomp-
son will undergo .cross-examina-
tion.
Then , after last-minute wit-
nesses and closing arguments,
the jury will hear a charge from
Judge Rolf Fosseen that will
send the six men and six women
behind a locked door.secretary in his law office. Shesays he asked for "one more
year" before they would be mar-
ried ; Thompson denies it.
The defendant , under friendly
questioning virtually all day last
Friday, told of comfortable fi-
nances — a gross income of
$46,000 last year , a net worth of
$170,000 last March.
He readily admitted the $1,-
055,000 insurance on Carol 's life .
And he volunteered that he car-
ried $460,000 on himself. The
$159 monthly premiums were
easily met , says Thompson.
His testimony also was mat-
Judge Convicted
Of Slapping Girl
Appeals Decision
MANTORVILLE , Minn. -
Dodge County's probate and ju-
venile judge has appealed to
district court of slapping an 11
year-old girl.
Judge Luther A. Paulsrude,
found guilty Nov. 19 on a sim-
ple assault charge, filed papers
asking that his case be heard in
the April session of district
court.
Paulsrude w a s  sentenced ,
pending appeal , to 10 days in
jail or a $50 fine in Kasson ,
Minn., Municipal Court. Minne-
apolis Municipal Judge Bruce
Stone heard the case after
Paulsrude said he could not get
a fair trial from the local judge.
The 52-year-old Paulsrude
was charged after an Oct. 25 in-
cident involving Jenny Ka-
bage. He admitted slaping Jen-
ny after seeing her explode
fireworks on a sidewalk ex-
plaining he was "holding court
in the street." The girl' s father ,
Lawrence Kabage , filed the
complaint.
BERLIN (AP)—A young East
German corporal escaped to
West Berlin early today.
The 23-y ear-old, on duty
along the barbed wire border
around West Berlin , was not no-
ticed by other guards as he
crawled under the wire.
East German
Flees to West
MOFFETT FIELD . Calif. ;
f AP)—The United States Navy j
announced today that the ene- ¦
my has been met and routed . ;
Thousands of seagulls had j
been spending their days on the ''
landin g strips of this naval air
station , creating a hazard for
pilots. j
Two weeks ago a Navy sound Jtruck began broadcasting the '
recorded call of a seagull in !
distress along the stri ps each
morning. ;
"There are so few of them j
now they aren 't much of a prob- 1
lem ," a spokesman said.
Sound Truck
Routs Seagulls
HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP ) -
The Pennsylvania Senate adopt-
ed a resolution Monday urging
Congress to set aside Nov . 22 as
President Kennedy Memorial
Day.
Nov. 22 Urged as
Kennedy Memoria l
NORTH BRANFORD , Conn.
(AP)—The town meeting was
surprised to find itself dead-
locked on a proposal to name
the new high school for the late
President.
Only token opposition had
been anticipated in North Bran-
ford but the vote on the proposal
Monday night was 55-55. Moder-
ator Pasquale Young broke the
deadlock by voting for John F.
Kennedy High School.
Opposition was led by parents
of pup ils who had ordered class
rings and sweatshirts bearing
the name "North Branford High
School."
School Named
John F. Kennedy
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a girl who buys her
own engagement ring? Her boy friend told her he couldn 't
i afford to buy her a ring because he is paying off his car ,
[ so she went out and bought herself one and paid for it. She
says lots of girls do it. Her boy friend said if it makes her
happy, he doesn't see anything wrong with it. Am I old-
fashioned or isn't this fellow a poor excuse for a man?
BYSTANDER
DEAR BYSTANDER: Apparently
the girl is calling the signals. She
should have bought TWO rings — one
for his nose.
DEAR ABBY : A friend I grew up with
but haven 't seen in years , called me long
distance and said she was coming to this
city to visit for a few days. I told her I'd
be glad to see her , but I didn 't have room
enough in my apartment to have her stay
with us. She said , "Oh , the floor will be
good enough for me." I told her J wouldn 't
think of it , but she argued and argued and Abby |
I couldn 't talk her out of it. Now my hus-
band is having a fit , and says he can 't have a woman sleep-
ing on the floor while he is sleeping on a bed. He says he'll
go stay with friends and give HER his bed. Abby, I can 't
let him do that. 1 am so mad at myself for letting her win
the argument. What should I do when she comes?
KICKING MYSELF
DEAR KICKING: Beg, borrow, or rent a mattress or
sleeping bag and let her sleep on the floor . She's. .90Tb
brass and won 't feel a thing!
DEAR ABBY: I am. 13 years old and I guess I should
know when I am sick and when I am not sick. My mother
calls me a "little hypochondriac. " Whenever I complain about
a headache or a pain in the leg or the arm she says it' s
only growing pains and if I didn 't pay so much attention to
myself Fwouldn't notice them. I want to see,, a doctor but
every time I mention it , my mother says, "Oh. it' s nothing,
you don 't need a doctor." How can I convince my mother
that I do? NO HYPOCHONDRIAC
DEAR NO: If you really think you need to see a
doctor , ask your teacher or school nurse to persuade
your mother. Perhaps you have complained too much
in the past about minor ailments to be taken seriously
now, But don 't ignore your pains.
What' s on your mind? For a personal reply , send a self-
addressed , stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills , Calif. 
His Signals
Are Crossed
ATLANTA (AP )—The . Board
of Aldermen adopted Monday a
resolution calling for voluntary
desegregation of public places.
The resolution , passed 10-4,
urges all public and private
businesses, agencies , organiza-
tions and institutions to give
immediate consideration to the
removal of racial barriers . It
does not have the force of law.
Atlanta Board Asks
For Desegregation
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What better tim e than Christmas to think about the\ beauty, warmth and charm a gas yard light can bring your
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Mr. and Mrs. W. John Peterson . j
(Csmeri Art Photo ) ;
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—Miss Jean Marlene Fogal ,
Rushford. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Fogal , became
the bride of W. John Peterson.
Peterson , Minn., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter J. Peterson on Nov.
23 at St. Mark 's Lutheran
Church , Rushford,
The Rev. Edwin Friedrich of-
ficiated.
Mrs . Edwin Friedrich was
organist and accompanied Mrs.
William Peterson , soloist.
Miss Dianne Tudahl was maid
of honor and Norine Solberg,
bridesmaid. The groom's broth-
er Steven Peterson was his best
man and the bride 's brother ,
Gerald Fogal , was groomsman.
Ushers were Gerald Schmidt
and William Peterson .
THE BRIDE, given In mar-
riage by her father , wore a
gown fashioned of lace and tul-
le over taffeta. The long
sleeved lace bodice had a
scoop neckline embroidered
with iridescent sequins. The
bouffant floor-length skirt had
tiers of lace-edged tulle ruffles
cascading down the front with
a plain lace paneled back over
a single hemline ruffle. The -veil
of silk illusion was held by a
petite princess crown of seed
pearls. The bride carried white
roses, pink baby roses, camel-
lias and carnations in a cascade
arrangement.
Her attendants wore identi-
cal street-length dresses ' of
royal-blue velvet , with sleeve-
less bodices and a scoop neck-
line. The balloon skirts were
smocked. Their headdresses
were of royal-blue veiling at-
tached to royal blue velvet
roses. They carried colonial
bouquets of pink chrysanthe-
mus and white carnations.
A reception for 150 persons
was held at the VFW Hall in
Rushford following the wedding.
THE BRIDE'S mother wore
a black brocaded sheath dress
with matching jacket and the
groom 's mother a dark green
sheath . Each had a corsage of
two white orchids.
Assisting at the reception
were Mrs. Randall Lehmann,
Mrs . Robert Marpe. Mrs . Leona
Fogal , Misses Mary Lou Tay-
lor , Patsy Bunke, June Fogal ,
Mrs. Robert Jonsgard , Mrs.
Ronnie Mierau, Misses Jo Ann
Schmidt and Anita Tudahl .
The couple took a trip to
South Dakota and Nebraska.
They are now at home in Roch-
ester.
; The bride is a graduate of
Rushford High School and the
groom attended Rushford High
School. The bride is employ-
ed at the Methodist Hospital ,
Rochester ; the groom works for
Bakken Construction Co., Rush-
ford.
A prenuptial shower was
given by Miss Walker and Mrs.
Collins at the former 's home
in Rochester.
W. John Peterson
Weds Jean Fogal
At Rushford Churc h
The mother and the leader
of the world-famous Trapp
Family Singers — no longer in
existence — will lecture at Wi-
nona State College's Somsen
Auditorium at 10 a.m. Monday.
There is no charge and the
public is invited.
Baroness Maria von Trapp,
her husband and the 10 Trapp
children fled Austria before the
Nazis , organized a singing
group and toured the world for
20 years , winning acclaim in
more than 2,000 concerts. The
baroness wrote four books
about her familys' adventures.
The baron has died and the
children are scattered over the
world .
TODAY THE baroness Is the
only one of the family left in
the farmhouse bought in 1942
at Stowe, Vt. She's the innkeep-
er of the Alpine-styled Trapp
Family Lodge in the "vacal ion-
land of Vermont .
To be published in the near
future is a fifth book about her
present experience in the South
Sea Islands.
AtTRe invitation of *he papal
delegate for the eSoutfcH Pacific
the "bacgpss undertookssn a
Mj ^qdi^^connaisance trip in
that area.
"The territory is rough, "' she
recalls, "half savage and filled
with cannibals and head hunt-
ers. When we arrived one vil-
lage had just eaten another.
You have to have a good stom-
ach to live with it — but you
get used to it.
"THEY NEED people there—
.ntasWy. .t.eacbers ,- j iriests, doc-
tors, anyone to jwe..vwjitJi the
natives to pitch ' in ana help.
Christianity is starting from
scratch there now. And if we
don 't hurry , it will be too late.
The baroness has organized
COT Unum , Inc., a nonprofit
organization endeavoring to
raise money throughout the
United States for the operation
of a Catholic mission station at
Naisereland on the island of
Vitti Lvv in the Fiji group,
where an American priest and
a native priest already are at
work building the primitive
structures that will be the head-
quarters of the missionary
training program.
The Broadway production of
"The Sound of Music " was bas-
ed on the baroness ' life .
Baroness von Trapp
Baroness Maria von Trapp
To Lecture at WSC Monday
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— The vocal department of
Whitehall Memorial High School
will present "Christmas uv the
Air" (Holiday Festivities in
U.S.A.) in the high school audi-
torium Saturday beginning at
8 p.m. It -will be presented
under the direction of William
Dahl , with Sheila RUsmuson
and Richard Herreid as accom-
panists.
The program will open with
a "Fanfare for Christmas" by
trumpeteers John Guse, Danny
Shepherd and Bruce Ausderau
and will include a variety of
sacred and secular vocal mu-
sic. There will be Christmas
anthems, spirituals, op-era num-
bers, music from other lands
and holiday music from ballet.
Maren Thomte will be flutist
for one number and Tekla An-
derson will play an accordion
solo.
THE FINALE will be "The
Song of Christmas" told in
Christmas songs, carolis and Bi-
blical verses by the mixed
chorus. Meyron Bey will be
narrator and those in the pa-
geant cast will include Ruby
Herness, Virginia Harnisch,
Jerome Hanson, James Maldo-
nado, Reynolds Tomter , solo-
ists, Janet Anderson, Arnold
Thoreson , Heidi Reichenbach ,
Eugene Guse, Fred Lewis,
Ronald Olson , Alphonse Rebar-
chek. Perry Back , and Theodor
Von Uhl.
Others taking part will be
Richard Herried , Danny Feltes,
Corita Tisthammer, Jerome
Hanson, David Amundson, Vilas
Dahl , Mark Hagen, Richard
Rasmuseen, Gerald Dahl , Vir-
ginia Harnisch, Karen Tdraa-
son, Ralph Rasmuson, LaVon
Back, Gloria Engen, Sharon
Estenson, Dawn Fischer. Jo-
Ann Johnson, Beverly Loga,
Vicki Megrath , Linda Schans-
berg, Jane Solsrud , Doris
Thoma , Eleanor Thorson , Ruth
Tomter. June Tuff , Ellen Wmd-
jue, Cathy Rice ,
Irma Christopherson, Carolyn
Colliton , Nora Oerke, Margaret
Smith, Karen Thomte, Diane
Shepherd, JoAnn Johnson, Janet
Johnson, Karen Nelson, Ruth
Sven, Donna Dah!, Diane Nel-
son, Marian Dahl . Judy Frem-
stad , Karen Amundson. Gloria
Humphrey, Jo Hegge, Patricia
Hanson, Dorothy Stuve, Tekla
Anderson, Barbar a Jacohson,
Lind a Loga, Louise Johnson,
} Janice Iverson, Jerome Hanson
and Mark Hagen.¦ 
Whitehall High School Vocalists
To Present 'Christmas in the Air7
LANESBORO. Minn. (Special )
—English plum pudding with
lemon sauce will be served
from 2 to I) p.m. at the- VFW
Hull  hero Friday when St.
Dolores ' Unit of St Patrick 's
Church opens the Gift  Shop.
A variety of home made gifts
will be available , including hol-
iday centerp ieces, decorations,
dolls , doll clothes , children 's fur-
niture and g i f t  s for ;iclults.
Home made candy in g ift con-
tainers , fruit rakes , native hon-
ey in decorated jars and rookies
will also be sold.¦
I'KO TO MKKT
Chapter CS, PF.O will meet at
fl j > .m. today at the home of
Mrs. Harol d Rokslad , lfiS W.
Broadway, wi th  Mrs. James
Sawyer as assisting hostess. The
Hev. George Gooclreid of St.
Paul' s Episcopal Church will be
finest speaker on the topic,
"Christmas Thoughts. "
Eng lish Plum Pudding
Feature oi Bazaar
MR. AND MRS. DAVID
Johannes, Elgin, Minn., an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter . Miss Carole
Frances Johannes, to Luth-
er Roger Glenna, son of
Mr. and Mrs . Theron Glen-
na , .Rushford, .Minn.. Miss
Johannes teaches English
and Spanish at the LeRoy
High School and her fiance
is engaged in farming near
Rushford.
A Christmas party for mem-
bers will highlight the Thurs-
day meeting of the Winona
Flower and Garden Club at
7:30 p.m. in Lake Park Lodge.
Miss Stella Halderson will
continue the tradi tion of inter-
preting an appropriate Christ-
mas picture for the group.
A film strip. "Holiday With
Flowers" in full color , giving
instructions for making decor-
ations with flowers , -will be
shown. The film will reveal un-
usual, beautiful and whimsical
ideas for all through the house
and make it easy for the view-
ers to create clever and lovely
trimmings, a club member
said.
Refreshments will be served.
ST. LUKE'S WOMEN
EITZEN. Minn . (Special ) -
The Women 's Fellowship of St.
Luke 's United Church of Christ
will meet in the church social
rooms Thursday. Hostesses are
Mmes. John Fruechte, Herman
Bunge, Raymond Paus, Merlin
Vaight and Burnell . 'Munkel.
40TH ANNIVERSARY
ELGIN, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Leo Prescher of Elgin
will observe their 40th wedding
anniversary at an open,, hous^
i at their home in Elgin^rSunday
j from 2 to 5 p.m. their children
; and their spouses will be hosts.
! No cards have been sent.
Flower-Garden Club
To Have Yule Party
VlR. AND MRS. CARL THOMPSON, Houston , Minn,,
Rou% 1, will celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary Sun-
day. Open house will be held in their honor from 2 to 5
p.m. at the Rushford Lutheran Church Hall. The Thompsons'
10 children will be hosts. No invitations have been sent. (Ed-
strom Studio)
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CHRISTMAS BAZAAR & BAKE SALE
McKIHLEY METHODIST CHURCH
Thursday, December 5
11:00 A.M. to 3:50 P.M.
Lunch will bo served: "Sloppy Joes," Potato Chips,
Pickle, Brownie and Coffee . - -
ALL FOR 50c
EITZEN , Minn. (Special) —
Miss Linda Meiners was hon-
i ored at an open house shower
I at the Eitzen Community Cen-
I ter recently.
i Hostesses were Mmes. Roy
Rent , Leon Fell , Ronald Mein-1 ers, R o d n e y  Meiners. Paul
Meiners. Rowland Cordes, Her-
i bert Deters, Louis Meiners. Lu-
i vern Meiners and Lester Buch-
holtz .
Miss Meiners and .lohn Orth
: will toe married in Chicago Fri-
day.
: ST. MATTHEWS AID
; St. Matthews Ladies Aid will
meet in the church basement
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday . There
will lie a March of Dimes and
members are asked to bring
cookies for the lunch. The meet-
' ing is open to visitors.
Open House Shower
Honors Bride-Elect
GIVE TRIFARI'S GLAMOROUS
GIFT JEWE LRY. . ,$3 to $10
Costume pins in the tradition of fine
heirloom |ewelry, lea f and flower
sprays , st y lized designs and formal cos-
tume pieces in golden metal or silver
Irifamurn (many w ith earrings lo match).
VVIiilo you re choosing gifts , pick one
for yourself for gala holiday wear ,
,"(&& Other Tritari
.^ Wy
0" ¦ 
^ 
Jewelry (o $15
* * YOUR CHRISTMAS-GIFT STORE .
OPfN WEDNESDAV TIL 9
sui|Mi*myai>|fi"y ''-",t'"y">i"-'"''^ *"'*^ " 
iy<",w*" '¦u^.vt « m;i>»
GIFT PROBLE M? SOLVE IT FAST
WITH VISION NYLONS. . . 1.35
I.very woman ) ow, ny lon.'; al Oin--,fr nas.
I uck y (lie one who 's given Vision nylons.
I hoy fit belte r , wear longer, mahe Icgr, look ,
lovelier, Ihcie 's a l-ind ior evi - t v activity
. . .  a new shade lor over/
costume. C hoose one , two or
thii .'O pairs Coi a do/on i and
"J^r^/ a'.,v fo r  .' -. t i f v o i ' i sorr ,  g lamorous
1&* golfJon 77/ap.
¦f y^ ^mda^
* YOUR CHRISTMAS-GIFT STORE
OPEN WEDNESDAY NIGHT 'TIL 9
Board Fails to
Answer 5-Year
Teacher Costs
ST. PAUL (AP)-Would the
proposed requirement that Min-
nesota school teachers be re-
quired to have five years of
training raise general educa-
tional costs for the state's
taxpayers?
Although that question was
asked, it went without any spe-
cific answer Monday as the
Minnesota School Boards Asso-
ciation pondered the problem at
a meeting.
The question was asked of
Erling 0. Johnson , state educa-
tion commissioner, after he had
outlined the proposal of five
years of college for all teacher.,
instead of the present four.
John Hoepner , Redwood Falls,
asked Johnson whether the cost
to the taxp-ayer in a five-year
plan had been examined..
Hoepner poted if all teachers
in Redwood Falls today were to
be moved to the fifth year
category in the salary schedule,
that it would increase salary
costs $21,000 a year.
Johnson , who took no stand
for or against the five-year
idea, conceded there would be
additional costs' in any five-year
plan, but said no estimate has
yet been made.
Wiscons in Tavernkeep ers
Discuss Gambling War ning
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— The Trempealeau County
Tavern League met at Alton
Johnson 's tavern here Monday
night to discuss a new Tavern
League of Wisconsin bulletin
hitting hard at playing cards
and shaking dice in taverns.
The item, entitled "Gambling
Means Revocation of License,"
states :
T H E  WISCONSIN" statutes
prohibit any gambling or having
gambling devices on any Class
B intoxicating liquor licensed
tavern premises."
Mrs. Frank S. Grupa , (she
and her husband operate Jack-
son Riverview r e s t a u r a n t ,
Trempealeau) said this morning ,
that dice boxes and cards have '
been eliminated from their place
of business, and Trempealeau
County tavernkeepers have read
the article and are cognizant
of what they must do.
"There's always been a law
against gambling in Wisconsin."
Mrs. Grupa said. "But they i
let us have dice — inspectors
have seen them and done no- ,
thing about it. Now . apparently,
they are enforcing the law."
Grupa is president of the
Trempealeau County league.
JERRY DUVAL of the Mis-
sissippian. Buffalo City, also
pointed out that the law al-
ways has existed. He said he
never has heard of any taverns
being arrested for having dice
boxes, but he has heard of ar-
rests for taverns allowing poker
playing, slot machines and
punch boards.
"We are prohibited from hav-
ing any games of chance in
taverns," he said , "or even
betting on football games. We
aren 't allowed to entice any-
one to buy a drink or gamble."
Arrests usually come after
complaints, he said, complaints,
for . example, from a woman
whose husband spends money
for drinks that she says should
be used for care of the child-
ren. ,
Delmar Berg, Alma, is presi-
dent of the Buffalo County
Tavern League.
Duvat said Buffalo County
tavernkeepers are aware of
the article in the state league 's
bulletin , issued in November ,
and are kept well abreast of all
new regulations through their
state meetings.
THE ARTICLE further states:
"In addition to the regular
penalty of either a fine or im-
prisonment, the statutes pro:
vide that the Class B intoxicat-
ing liquor license shall be re-
voked either by the licensing
authority or the court when-
ever there is a conviction for a
gambling violation .
"Special attention is called
to the fact that it is illegal to
shake dice or to play cards in
the tavern along with having
any gambling devices. Local
law enforcement officials in
some areas have sent out warn-
ings to ta\ern owners that they
will be prosecuted if they find
shaking of dice or card playing
for drinks or for money in the
taverns in their area.
"Regardless of whether you
receive such a letter or not ,
don 't take a chance on having
your Class B intoxicating liquor
license revoked merely because
there has been shaking of dice
or card playing for drinks in
your tavern."
The bulletin is the official
publication of the Tavern
League of Wisconsin. It's pub-
lished at 420 7th St., Racine.
Osseo Phone
Meeting Slated
OSSEO, Wis.—A meeting be-
tween officials of General and
Beef River Valley Telephone
companies is scheduled at To-
mah Wednesday at 2 p.m.
On order of the Public Serv-
ice Commission, the officials
will consider buying or leasing
from each other , working co-
operatively , or selling to a third
party. The deadline for reach-
ing an agreement will expire
Thursday. The companies were
given 20 days.
JOHN WARD, attorney for
Beef River Valley company,
said this morning the Osseo City
Council took offense at a state-
ment made by H. K. Anger,
district commercial manager,
Black River Falls, in a news-
paper accouni Sunday.
Anger said the legal depart-
ment of his company was in-
vestigating whether the law per-
mitted a city to acquire a tel-
ephone utility in Wisconsin.
"There has never been a city
owned telephone operation in
Wisconsin," Anger said. "A
communications system today
is a very complicated opera-
tion, and I do not believe that
the public interest would be
served by having the city en-
gage in (the telephone business."
Ward said Beef River expects
to make "a big issue" of this
at the meeting Wednesday. He
will be there with Clarence
Gore, Os s eo , president and
manager, and Robert Prosper,
Turtle Lake, vice president.
THE OSSEO City Comncil has
voted to meet with officials of
both firms and discuss feasibil-
ity of municipal acquisition.
The Public Service Commission
was apprised of this in a letter
from Mayor J..H. Smith.
The people of Osseo and area
attempted in 1961 to purchase
the two companies. They sent
a petition to General Telephone
Co: in New York City . No reply
was received.
The commission says Wiscon-
sin has municipally owned utili-
ties but not in the communica-
tions field.
False Arrest
Charged by
South Dakotan
MINNEAPOLIS fAP )  - Mu-
nicipal Judge Crane Winton to-
day had under advisement a
motion by attorneys for William
J. Curran, Vermillion , S.D., that
he had been falsely arrested
Oct. 30 on charges of pandering
and false hotel registration.
At the Monday hearing, Mrs.
Marsha Johnson. Bloomington
policewoman , testified that she
had gone to the Guest House
Motel that night with Curran ,
had been handed $40 after Cur-
ran had propositioned her and
immediately notified him that he
was under arrest.
Curran. comptroller for the
University of South Dakota , took
the stand to testify that he was
not put under arrest until two
members of the Minneapolis po-
lice morals squad had knocked
on the motel room door and he
had let them into the room.
Both charges cover misde-
meanors which , the law says,
must be committed within view
of the arresting officers.
Mrs. Johnson said Curran ear-
lier, in making the date , had
offered to set her up as a "$40
a night call girl. "
Judge Winton did not indicate
when he would make a decision
on the motion.¦
"Nick Carter. " a Kentucky
bloodhound whose remarkable
nose led to more than 60O ar-
rests, once successfully follow-
ed an arsonist aver a 105-hour-
old trail.
5 Cars Jump
N.Y. Track
BROOKHAVEN, N.Y. (API-
Five cars of a Long Island Rail-
road commuter train jumped
the tracks early today, one car
overturning. Twenty persons
suffered minor injuries.
Brookhaven Memorial Hospi-
tal reported only two of the 20
taken there were immediately
admitted.
One man , Peter Scimeca. ol
Mastic, "suffered a heart attack .
Joseph Freisei of Mastic Beacn
was admitted with back and
shoulder injuries.
There was no immediate ex-
planation of what derailed the
cars.
ST. MARTIN'S ANNUAL
BAZAAR and LUNCHEON
Thursday, Dec. 5
HELD AT ST. MARTIN'S SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
Hot Luncheon Served From 11 a.m. Until 2 p.m.
Booths featuring baked foods, candy, cards, gift items,
aprons, needlework and decorations .
OPEN AT 11 A.M.
Sponsored by St. Martin's Women's Guild
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
—St. John 's Lutheran Church,
Lake City, was the scene of
the wedding of Miss Dorothy
Plank, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs . Herbert Plank, Lake City,
and Leo Blattner , son of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Blattner , Lake
City. Nov. 16. The Rev. Ralph
A. Goede officiated.
Attendants were Mrs. James
Hagedorn, Lake City, sister of
groom, as matron of honor, and
James Hagedorn, Lake City,
best man.
A reception for 100 guests
was given in the church social
hall.
Both the bride and groom at-
tended Lincoln High School. Fol-
lowing their wedding trip they
are making their home in Lake
City, where the groom is em-
ployed at Gillett & Eaton .
OPEN HOUSE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — An open house post-
nuptial reception in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. .,Wilfred.-.BuiuieL
will be held at Trinity JJtfffief an
Church parlors , Spring Grove,
Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. No
invitations will be sent.¦
ST. CHARLES BOARD
ST. CHARLES, Minn. ( Spec-
ial) — A regular meeting of the
St. Charles School Board will
be held today at 8 p.m.
Dorothy Plank Is
Leo Blattner 's Bride
I MABEL, Minn . (Special)—At
| home in Prosper , Minn., follow-
ing their wedding Oct. 27 and
'; a honeymoon trip through Wis-¦ consin, Illinois and Iowa , are
| Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tollefs-
j rud. They were married by the
! Rev. Roy Lockhart at the Ma-
bel Methodist Church
The bride is the former Miss
j Rhea Rongley, daughter of Mr.
• and Mrs. Clair Rongley, Pros-
j per. The groom's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Trum an Tollefs-
; rud, Decorah, Iowa.
Attendants were Miss Ruby
! Rongley, sister of the bride , as
[maid of honor and James Tol-
lefsrud as best man .
, A reception was held in the
church parlors after the wed-
! ding.
The Maya Indians of Chichen
Itza played a ball game in
which the ball had to be driven
into goals. These were ornately
carved stone rings with 18-inch
holes set into the walls 24 feet
above 'the court.
I Lawrence Tollefsruds
At Home in Prosper
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador (AP )
—The U.S. Hospital Ship Hope
arrived Monday for a 10-month
stay. The privately financed
medical mission will treat
needy patients and train Ecua-
doran doctors and nurses.
m
Hospita l Ship
Hope in EcuadorROME (AP ) — Economy-size
paper money went into circula-
tion in Italy today in a start to-
ward replacing the old big bills.
The old 10,000-lire ($16) bill ,
the largest denomination , is 10
inches by 5. The new one is 6
by 3.
Smaller Currency
Circulated in Italy
MILWAUKEE (*—The Feder-
al Bureau of Investigation said
Monday that the entry "Lee Os-
wald , Dallas," found in the reg-
istry of a Milwaukee area res-
taurant last week was not writ-
ten by the accused assassin pf
President Kennedy.
Richard Baker, agent in
charge of the FBI office in Mil-
waukee, said the signature on
the Fox and Hounds Inn regis-
ter was not that of Lee Harvey
Oswald who was killed in Dal-
las two days after the assassi-
nation of the President. He said
this was established by FBI lab-
oratory tests in Washington.¦
Oswald Signature
At Milwaukee Inn
Not Accused Killer
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CANDY FACTORY
; . . .  Hand-dipped cho-
colates were turned out
on trays by these wom-
en employed in the lat-
> ter part af-the 'last cen- '
> tury at Ram er & Grade
Candy Company at 62
E. 2nd St. The whole-
s a l e  manufacturing
confectionery firm was
- owned by A. M. Ramer
t and E. F. Grade when
 this photograph w a s
 taken in the e a r 1 y
j  1890s. c
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% MERTIME . . . Km-
$ ployes a n -d man age- y
| nient of H. Choate &
| Co.. were enjoy ing a
k summer picnic out i ng
2 when this photogr aph
§ was taken about 1320. %
g Both pho tographs on
^ this pajj c wore fumish -
| cil by Mrs . John D.
I .Jc-ri 'czok , Dod ^c , Wis. ¦:;
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting nourn Mtdlcal »na surgical
pillentt: J lo 4 >nd 7 lo 8:39 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients : J to J:J0 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (Adult! only.)
MOMDAY
ADMISSIONS
Mrs. Otis Tolstad , Lewiston,
Minn.
Mrs. James Polus, Lewiston,
Minn.
Gary -J- Cieminski , Fountain
City , Wis.
Ann M. Schneider, 314 E.
King St.
Clarence J. Niggle, Rushford,
Minn.
Michelle F. Regard , 656 E.
Srd St.
Mrs. Leo Peplinski, 367 Cari-
mona St.
William H. Kaack , 357 Daco-
ta St.
Mrs. Albert Peterman , 226%
E. 4th St.
Miss Alice M. Fratzke , 117
N. Baker St.
Frank J.' Wineski , 875 E. 4th
St.
Daniel C. Schrodt, St. Mary 's
College.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. David Mahlum and ba-
by, Ettrick , Wis.
George F. Paskiewicz , 878 E.
King St.
Allan Forhan Jr., 7 Fairfax
St.
Roger Aldinger , Winon a Rt.
3.
Mrs. Lowell E. Schultz, Hous-
ton, Minn .
Dawn M. Stutzka , 1025 W.
Mark St.
Patrick R. Magin , 469 Lafay-
ette St.
OTHER BIRTHS
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Abra-
hamson, Independence, a son
Friday a't Tri-County Memorial
Hospital.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
—Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth Si-
mon , rural Lewiston, a daugh-
ter Nov. 26 at J ohnson Hospital ,
Lanesboro. Mrs. Simon is the
former Helen Holtegard of St.
Charles.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
No. 1962—Male, black and
white collie puppy , second day .
No. 1963—Female black, part
cocker puppy, second day .
No. 1964—Male black part
cocker puppy, second day .
Available for good homes:
Six, large and small, male
and female.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow—12,400 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
Monday
11:40 a.m.-R. H. Huffman , 2
barges , upstream.
Small craft—none.
Today
11:20 a.m.—Nelson M. Broad-
foot , 4 barges, downstream.
11:55 a.m. — Minneapolis , 3
barges, downstream.
Wea ther
OTHER TEMPERATURES
B> THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany, snow 35 27 .11
Albuquerque , clear 48 24
Atlanta , clear 54 $3 .33
Bismarck , clear . . . .  39 27
Boise, cloudy . . . . . .  29 24
Boston , rain 38 33 .62
Chicago , clear 35 16 .03
Cincinnati , snow . . .  44 27 .06
Cleveland, snow . . . .  31 28 .07
Denver , clear . . .  57 25
Des Moines , cle ar . 3 8  15
Detroit, snow 29 24 .14
Honolulu , clear . . .  83 S8
Indianapolis , clear 37 16 .02
Jacksonville , cloudy 61 42
Kansas City, clear . 43 28
Los Angeles, clear 76 54
Louisville , cloudy ..  4fi 32 .04
Memphis, clear . . . .  50 32
Miami, cloudy . . .  73 59
Milwaukee , cloudy . 27 17 .01
Mpls.-SI.P., clear . 3 1  9 .06
New Orleans , clear 71 41 .90
New York , cloudy . 40 37 .11
Okla. City , clea r 45 33 . ,
Omaha , clear 47 19
Philadelphia , cloudy 42 31 ..
Phoenix , cloudy . .  74 45 ..
Pllnd , Ore., cloudy . 43 29 ..
Rapid City , clear 54 31 .,
St. Louis , clear 40 22
Salt Lk. City, cloudy 30 26 ..
San Fran., CIOIKI V 51 43 ..
Seattle , fog 39 32
Washington , cloudy 44 , 34 ¦ .
Winni peg, snow . 25 15 .03
Municipal Court
WIIVONA
Tho trial for John O. Dnl-
leslui , 760 E. Mark St.. on n
charge of failure to yield the
right of way scheduled for to-
day was postponed until next
Tuesday. Dalleska pleaded not
guilty to I ho charge Nov , 23 and
posted $15 hail. He wns arrest-
ed hy police followin g an acci-
dent at Easl King and Hamil-
ton streets Nov . 17.
Forfeits :
Victor Johnson , 825 K, Front
St., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing . 50 m.p.h. in a 30 in.ph.
Winona Deaths
Mrs. Joseph D. Scanlan
Mrs. Joseph D. Scanlan, 66,
578 W. Broadway, died sudden-
ly of a heart attack at 7:30
p.m. Monday. She had been ill
10 years.
The former Margaret Olive
Hennessy, she was born Feb.
23, 1897, at Lanesboro, Minn.,
to James and Margaret Wrenn
Hennessy. She was married to
Joseph D. Scanlan Jan. 30, 1922,
at St. Paul, Minn . A graduate
of Lanesboro High School she
taught school seven years prior
to her marriage. She was a
member of St. Casimir's
Church, its Rosary Society and
Friendship Club, the Columbian
Women and the Auxiliary of
the Knights of Columbus.
Survivors include her hus-
band; two sons, ' - Barrel, North
Mankato, Minn., and Robert,
Canton ; two daughters, Mrs
James (Lucretia) Heer, Winona,
and Miss Rozella A. Scanlan,
Rochester, 16 . grandchildren,
and two sisters, Mrs. Fred
(Hazel ) Nielsen, Fall Brook,
Calif., and Mrs. Mary V. Ibach,
Rochester. One son, one sister
and five brothers have died.
Funeral services will be at
10 a.m. Friday at St. Patrick's
Catholic Church, Lanesboro, the
Rev, Edward Mountain officiat-
ing. Burial will be in Lanes-
boro Cemetery.
Friends may call at Burke
Funeral Home this evening and
Wednesday evening and at the
Johnson Funeral Home, Lanes-
boro, Thursday . The Rosary So-
ciety will recite the Rosary at
8 p.m. Tuesday and the Rt.
Rev. Msgr. Julius Haun will re-
cite the Rosary at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday at W i n o n a .  Father
Mountain will recite the Rosary
at 8 p.m. Thursday at Lanes-
boro.
Robert J. Bauer
Robert J. Bauer , 54, 4115 7th
St., Goodview, died suddenly of
a heart attack at 6:40 a.m. to-
day at his home; He was a part-
ner in Bauer Electric Co.
He was born here March 19,
1909, to Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Bauer and was a lifelong res-
ident. He married Gwendoline
Norton Oct. 12, 1931, at Nor-
wood, Mo.
A member of Calvary Bible
Church, he had been a deacon,
trustee, Sunday school teacher
and choir member there.
Survivors are: His wife ; three
sons, J. B r . c e, Stillwater,
Mum., and Gene and Paul, at
home; two daughters, Mrs. Ken-
neth (Carol ) Lottis, Colora-
do Springs, Colo., and Mrs. Da-
vid (Marlene) Livingston, Wino-
na , Winona; four grandchil-
dren; one brother, Russell, Wi-
nona, two half-brothers, Grant
Bauer , Minneapolis, and Stanley
Bauer , Robbinsdale, Minn. ; one
sister, Mrs. Chauncey ( Wini-
fred ) Borzyskowski, W i n o n a ,
and three half-sisters, Mrs. How-
ard (Fern ) Griffin , Golden Val-
ley, Minn.; Mrs. Charles (Pearl )
Rutschow, Mondovi , Wis., a n d
Mrs. Ronald (Corrinne) Kronen ,
Minneapolis.
Fawcett Funeral Home is
completing arrangements.
Miss Christina Flury
Miss Christina Flury, 87, 270
E. 4th St., died at 5:15 p.m.
Monday at Matteson Nursing
Home , Eyota , where she had
been living since 1962.
She was bom June 24 , 1876,
in Montana Township, Buffalo
County, Wis., to Florian and
Elizabeth Denuser Flury. She
lived in Bismarck , N. D., until
moving here in 1945.
Survivors include one broth-
er , Jacob in a veterans home
at Kings , Wis., and four sis-
ters , Mrs. Cecelia Christ , Wau-
mandee , Wis. ; Mrs. Margaret
Senty , Alma , Wis. ; Mrs. Anna
LaCombe, Whitetail , Mont., and
Mrs, Mary Beck, Mondovi , Wis.
Two brothers and two sisters
have died.
Burial services will be at 3
p.m. Thursday at Evangelical
C h u r c h  Cemetery, Montana
Township, Buffalo County, Wis.
Friends may call at Burke
Funeral Home after 7 Wednes-
day.
Winona Funerals
Otto H. BreiHow
Funeral services for Otto H.
Breitlow , 3674 E, Broadway,
were held this afternoon nt St.
Matthew 's Lutheran Church ,
Ihe Rev. David Ponath , Good-
view Trinity Lutheran Church ,
officiating. Burial was in Wood-
lawn Cemetery .
Pallbearers were William
Kreuzer , Alfred J. Kiekbusch ,
Herbert Pet er , Ralph Salisbury,
Mnrtin Prigge and George
Boiler.
zone. He wns arrested hy police
on Huff Street at 2:30 ii '.m. Fri-
day.
Henry C. Kramer , Winonn Rt ,
,1, $10 on a charge of failure o
slop for a stop sign, He was ar-
rested by police nt Gilmore Ave-
nue nnd the Milwaukee Railroad
hacks at 5:10 p.m. Thursday.
TUESDAY
DECEMBER 3, 1963
Two-State Deaths
Henry J. Hofsteller
FOUNTA.IN CITY, Wis. ( Spe-
cial) — Funeral services for
Henry J. Hofsteller , 70", former
Fountain City resident, were
held today at Pocano Beach,
Fla., where he died Sunday. He
had been ill a month with a
heart condition .
Survivors are: His wife ; one
brother, Nicholas Hofsteller,
Stockton, Dl., and five sisters,
Mrs. Katherine Mosanz , St.
Paul ; Mrs. Christine Seiden-
stricker , Denver, Colo. ; Mrs.
Elsie Kalmes, Rollingstone,
Minn.; Miss Anne Hofsteller,
Huntington , W . Va., and Miss
Loretta Hofsteller , La Crosse,
Wis.
Anton R. Parkin
MINNESOTA CITY,, Minn.
<Special) — Anton R. Parkin, 74.
St. Petersburg, Fla., Minnesota
native, died at a hospital at St.
Petersburg Nov. 26 following
surgery.
Funeral services were held
at Mahler Funeral Home, Pine
Island, Minn., Saturday. Pall-
bearers were: Rudolph Rue,
Oscar Haeuser , W i l l i a m
Schmidtknecht, Gile Harris,
Forrest Thompson and Kenneth
Drugan.
Born in Milton Township,
Dodge County, Minn., March 31,
1889, he was a son of Robert
and Amanda Ross Parkin. In
April 1922 he married Mae Zim-
merman of Minnesota City. The
couple made their home at La
Crosse, where he was employ-
ed many years as a U.S. rail-
way postal clerk. They also
owned and operated the King-
ston Court Apartments at La
Crosse. Upon Mr. Parkin 's re-
tirement six years ago, they
moved to St. Petersburg.
Survivors include his wife;
one son, Dr. Robert Charles
Parkin, Arlington , Va., a grand-
daughter , Barbara Parkin , Ar-
lington ; one brother , Wright
Parkin ,. Rochester, Minn., and
one sister, Mrs. Carrie Brown,
Mantorville, Minn., and sever-
al nieces and nephews.
Mrs. Robert Traaseth
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
Robert Traaseth , 76, Eleva Rt.
1, died suddenly Sunday eve-
ning at her farm home. She had
not been ill .
The former Mary Haugen ,
she was born May 21, 1887, in
Eau Claire, daughter of John
and Anna Nestande Haugen.
She spent her entire life in
this area. She was residing in
Town of Pleasant Valley, Eau
Claire County. She was a mem-
ber of Stmm Lutheran Church
and was married to Robert
Traaseth in 1908 at Strum.
Survivors are : Her husband;
three sons, Harry, Eau Claire ,
and Joseph and La Vera, Eleva;
three daughters , Mrs. Ralph
(Amanda) Myren and Mrs. Ben-
nie (Ruth ) Dahlby, Eleva , and
Mrs. Richard (Irene) Brian ,
Strum , 23 grandchildren ; 19
great-grandchildren , and o n e
brother , Olaf , Eau Claire.
The funeral service will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at Strum
Lutheran Church , the Rev. Lu-
ther D. Monson officiating.
Burial will be in St. Paul's Cem-
etery.
Friends may call after 4 p.m.
Wednesday and until 11 a.m.
Thursday at the church chapel ,
then at the church. Strand Fu.
neral Home is in charge.
Oliver Pederson
HARMONY . Minn. (Special)-
Oliver Pederson , 64, died today
at 8:20 a.m. at Harmony Hospi-
tal . He had suffered a stroke
Saturday and had been in the
hospital since Monday .
Mr. Ped erson farmed south
of Harmony until 1051 when he
retired and moved to town. He
was custodian of Greenfield
Lutheran Church , of which he
was a member. He lived in this
area all his life.
He wns born July IR , 1-199, In
j Winneshiek County, Iow a , son
nf Ole and Sophia Pederson. He
married Edith (ioldsworthy at
Cresco , Iowa , Dec. fl , 1926.
Survivors are: His wif e ; one
son , Man ford , Canton; two
daughters , Mrs. Wallace (Phyl-
lis ) Gronters , Preston , nnd Mrs.
Patrick ( Dorothy ) Glynn , Sta-
ples, Minn.; nine grandchildren;
two brothers . Carl , Harmony,
and Selmar , Granpcr , and five
sisters, Mrs. Ben (Selma ) Ja-
c obson , Granger; Mrs. Wilma
.Anderson, Cresco; Mrs. Louise
Au.slensnn , Rochester , and Mrs,
Cordon ( Rut.h ) Scrnheck and
Mrs. Donald (Marie ) Ryan ,
Harmony. His parents and four
brothers have died.
The funeral service will he
Thursday at 2 p.m , fit Green-
field Lutheran Church , the Kev.
Martin Ford officiating. Burial
will be in Greenfield Cemetery.
Friends may call al the Ped-
erson residence alter 3 p.m.
Wednesday nnd nt the church
Thursday from 1 p.m. Peterson-
•Abrnhnm Funeral Home is in
charge.
Mercury Hits 9;
It 's Warmin g Up
After dipping to only 9 above ,
following a storm which left
two inches of light , fluffy snow
across the area, the thermom-
eter began rising today and was
up to 25 at noon.
No more snow is in the imme-
diate future. Occasional cloudi-
ness and warmer is the forecast
for tonight and Wednesday . A
low of 8-20 is indicated for to-
night and a high of 35 for Wed-
nesday afternoon.
Thursday, says the weather-
man , will see little change.
DURING THE storm Monday
afternoon , the reading got up
to 27 before dropping to 9 dur-
ing the night. At 7 a.m. today
the mercury stood at 18.
Drivers reported streets and
area roads slippery in spots to-
day but sanding crews were
busy sanding hills and curves
and intersections . Snowplows
were out for the first time this
fall.
With the advent of snow and
colder weather downtown stores
reported a smart pickup in
Christmas trade.
A year ago today the .Wino-
na temperature got; up to 59 and
down to 48. Rain amounting to
.01 fell. All-time high for Dec.
3 was 60 in 1961 and 1951 and
the low for the day -19 in 1940.
Mean for the past 24 hours was
18 as contrasted with a normal
of 25.
Southeastern Minnesota
was the coldest area in the
state this morning with
Rochester reporting a low
of only ,4 above. Internation-
al Falls had 8 and Bemidji
9. The low at La Crosse was
13.
A week ago today the Winona
temperature was up to 51.
Freezing weather has prevailed
in the city since the tempera-
ture dropped from 40 last Fri-
day to a high of 31 Saturday.
Most of WISCONSIN ha* had
the first, measurable snow of the
I season. 
¦ ¦ i
I At daybreak today there were j
| two inches of snow on the
i ground at La Crosse, Park Falls¦ and Superior. Madison , Lone
Rock , Green Bay, Wausau and
i Eau Claire had 1 inch. Milwauk-
j kee and Beloit recorded a trace
of snow.
i The snow fell during the day
|and early evening in most of
the state Monday, ending in the
: late evening hours.
! THE MERCURY, meanwhile ,
skidded all the way to zero at
Madison . Green Bay and Wau-
sau during the night. Lone Rock
recorded a low of 6, Park Falls
7, Eau Claire 8, Beloit 10, Su-
perior 12, Racine 16 and Mil- !
waukee 17.
I Racine set the state high of |
32 Monday , with other maxi-
mums ranging down to 15 at
Green Bay,
Marquette County Airport in
i Northern Michigan was the
coldest spot in the nation early
today with 3 below zero.
Thermal , Calif., and Browns-
ville , Tex., set the national high ',
of 79 Monday. '
Fiscal Year
Change Urged
For Schools
. A change in the date for the
beginning of the Winon a public
schools' fiscal year was sug-
gested Monday nighi as a
means of achieving a more re-
alistic relati on between school
finances and actual operations.
The fiscal year now begins
April 1 while, for most prac-
tical purposes, the operational
year starts in the summer or
early fall.
SINCE THE work for most
employes begins in July or Au-
gust , this means that payrolls
really are spread over two
budgets. The same situation
exists in other areas of spend-
ing.
Superintendent of Schools A.
L. Nelson told board members
Monday night 
t h a t he r , •t h o u g h  t School
a change to
July 1 in the D__„.J
effective date DOaiQ
of the new fis- ¦ '
cal year would bring financing
and operations more closely in-
to step.
Any change in the fiscal year ,
however , would require a re-
vision in the charter for Wi-
nona 's special school district
and this wou ld have to be done
by action of the state Legisla-
ture which doesn 't meet again
until 1965.
Several directors wondered
whether there would be any
difficulties with city government
since the city also operates on
an April 1-M arch 31 fiscal year
and the city treasurer also
serves as tresisurer of the school
district.
Board Business Manager Paul
W. Sanders said he could see
no conflict there because , al-
though the city and schools are
served by the same treasurer ,
there is a complete separation
of funds.
DIRECTORS agreed that It
would be advisable to investi-
gate all aspects of the proposed
change. They felt that the
school ndminislrn lion should
confer with the city treasurer
and oilier city officials and de-
termine if lliere would ho any
objection lo Ihe rhangp,
The feasibi l i ty  of the change
also could he considered by ,i
University of Minnesota survey
group which this winter will be
making a study of .school f .i-
cilities nnd operations , hoard
members felt ,
If a decis ion were made to
seek the change , legislation
would he drafted for presenta-
tion to (he Legislature nt its
next session.
SI'OHTSMKN AT IIOCSTON
HOUSTON , Minn. (Special )--
Houston .Sportsmen will servo
oysters, coffee and cake In the
Community Hoom of the village
hall Thursday nfter the 11 p.m.
meeting . ,la«'k Mnchcan will
show slides nf his I rip to Scot-
land. All sportsmen and their
wives are invited. New mem-
bers aro welcome.
Auto Burning
Site Approved
Burning of wrecked auto bod-
ies near the east end of Shive
Road , under supervision.> of the
fire chief , will be authorized un-
der a resolution passed Monday
night by the City Council .
Auto wreckers are prohibited
from burning within the crfy
limits by present fire codes. Op-
erators have :_. _
requested that ^«»» ,
a s  p o t for t.lty
such burning ' . . ,
be" designated, f',— . .—- Msince tA e y [ LOUnCll
must burn out
the hulks to make them accept-
able as scrap.
After watching a demonstra-
tion burnout last week at the
old city dump, aldermen agreed
the Shive Road area would be
preferable since it is farther
from such industries as Swift &
Co. and the Watkins Products
mineral plant. These plants
could be adversely affected by
smoke from such burning, al-
dermen felt.
Licenses will be issued by the
fire chief , permitting auto burn-
ing under a number of condi-
tions .
Burning may be done only
when winds are westerly or
northerly and less than 20 miles
per hour in velocity. Hours will
be prescribed , no material may
be left on the site over 30 days
and no tires may be burned
with the bodies . Only gasoline
may be used to fuel fires. No en-
try will be granted to unauthor-
ized persons and old autos may
not be stored on the land , be-
fore or after burning. Operators
will not be allowed to drag old
vehicles on streets; they must
be hauled or towed on their
own wheels. ¦ .
DR. C. R .  KOLLO FSKI 0 «.m. throu gh 5 p.m.
PR. MAX L, DEBOLT Sft,,lr(lft y ° 
to ,2:30
• OptomntrlHH
"I' m K n  AND M AIN S IS, Piin sr. flK .r>0 - 3(131
LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special)
—The annual meeting of tho
Winonn County unit of Consoli-
dated Breeders Cooperative will
ho Thursday nt tl p.rn . at St,
Hose of Lima hall. Directors
will be elected. An oyster stew
supper and social hour will fol-
low the business meeting.
Consolidated Breed ers
To Meet at Lewiston
WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow and
snow flurries are forecast for Tuesday night
for the northern tier of states from the up-
per Mississippi valley eastward , with light
snow in the Ohio valley and Appalachians
and light rain in the southern parts of the
middle Atlantic states. It will be generally
fair elsewhere, on the cold side in the East,
but with little temperature change elsewhere.
(AP .Photofax Map)
NEW YORK (AP)-A helicop-
ter made a forced landing to-
day on the roof of a building
in Manhattan. Police said no-
body was injured.¦
The E n g l i s h  technique of
change ringing, in which bells
are pulled by hand rope , is al-
most unknown in the United
States.
Copter Lands on
New York Roof
30-DAY WEATHER OUTLOOK . . . Below normal pre-
cipitation and above normal temperatures during the next
30 days are forecast for this region in these maps, based on
those supplied by the United States Weather Bureau. (AP
Photofax Map)
MABEL , Minn.-The eighth
annual meeting of the Preble
Community Center will be held
Wednesday at 8 p.m.
A business meeting consist-
ing of reports on receipts and
disbursements plus election of
two directors for three-year
terms will be followed by a pro-
gram.
Sverre Ulvestad, manager of
Green Lea M a n o r  nursing
borne, Mabel, will show pic-
tures taken in Norway. There
•will be community singing,
lunch and a Christmas tree.
Preble Community
Center Meeting Set
. MRY J>ID I -.- MAAGE.DlJW'f
r~V aa\-J
Start Your Savings Account Today With
8 
The FIRST
National Bank
of Winona
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation
i — 
DEEP
[ROCK]
24*mkm W Taxei
Paid
i WESTERf]
Af the End of LafayerU St.
THE DEPENDABLES: SUCCESS CARS OF '64 ¦¦ ¦^¦¦¦¦¦¦¦ H
We've got a sporty proposition for you X^ I
\y^ r^ii I
I f ynu ' iea l le i  a litlle iiioie .ii.tinn than you ' ve heeu accustomed to floor is nomplololy carpeted. And under the hood? A standard V8 (318
iir-ltinj! in the low¦niir.fl held, look what we 've got lor you, Die 'M cu. in.) with more muscle than is common in other low-price cars.
Dodge Pnlara ? door ha rdtop, a quick moving automobile that doesn 't Price? Right with cars like Fo/d and Chevy. Here's our propo-
look , ride , or fori like any low priced car you 'vo ever tried before, sit ion — why buy just any low-priced car , when you can step up to
Luxury is standard equipment onlliir, one. Hie interior, lor instance , Dodgo and a lot more automobile. Are people taking us up on it?
i-, all -v iny l , 1 ho front wn\ gas extra deep foam padding and features Dodgo's sales increase is more than four times that of the industry,
a comfort -providing f l ip down center armrest at no extra cost . Hie Peopleknowagoad tlungwhcn they sec it Sec it atyoucDod ge Dealers,
'64 Dodge
oooot DIVISION ca CH RYSLER
yT/ fit MOTORS CORPORA1IOH
WINONA AUTO SALES, King & Mankato
SI.L ¦¦rut HOB HOPI. snow , Nncrv. CHECK YOUK LOCAL LISTING. ¦
NFL Lions Draft Warriors' Defensive Ace Bruce Zellmer
Bj GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
"I just can't believe it."
Those were the first words
uttered by Bruce Zellmer, Wi-
nona State College defensive
back , after being informed
that the National Football
League Detroit Lions h a d
claimed him on the 19th round
of (he annual player draft in
Chicago today.
It was 9 o'clock this morn-
ing that the phone in Zell-
mer 's apartment at 126 W.
Wabash a St. rang.
It was the Daily News
sports department calling to
ask him to stop over.
"Sure t h i n g , " answered
Bruce. "Just as soon as I stop
at the college and pay my
fees for winter quarter. "
At 10:45, Zellmer made his
way through the news room ,
receiving congratulations as
he went , but completely ob-
livious to what people seemed
so happy about.
FINALLY THE ' -.Associated
Press story containing the
news concerning Winon a was
thrust in front of him.
"I still can 't believe it ," he
said a few minutes later. "I
thought everyone was congrat-
ulating me because I had
made the all-conference team.
1 really didn 't expect this."
"I had hoped to be draft-
ed," he said. "I filled out
physical reports for five pro-
fessional teams, but I hadn 't
heard from any of them.
"I was hoping to get a
chance at professional foot-
ball. It really didn 't make any
difference which club it was.
I just wanted a chance to be
able to play."
Zellmer filled out question-
naires from lour National
Football League Clubs and one
from the Denver Broncos of
the A m e r i c a n  Football
League.
NFL TEAMS Interested In
him included , in. addition to
Detroit, the Minnesota Vik-
ings, Chicago Bears and Los
Angeles Rams.
"I thought maybe the Rams
would draft me," said Zell-
mer. "They had a scout stop
in to talk to Coach (Madeo )
Molinari, and they watched
some of our films.
"The Broncos -wrot e me a
letter , but that's about as
much as I heard. "
Was he considering trying it
as a free agent if he hadn 't
been drafted?
"Not really," he answered.
"I hoped that I would be
drafted. "
ZELLMER, A three - year
veteran of the Northern Inte r-
collegiate All-Conference team
and a four-year Warrior let-
erman , is interested also in a
career as criminologist with
the Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation after graduating from
Winona Stale June 6.
"I wanted a try at profes-
sional football first ," he said.
"But I still hope to go with
the FBI."
When Zellmer graduates in
June he will receive a Bache-
lor of Arts degree with a ma-
jor in chemistry and a minor
THAT HAPPY FEELING . . . Winona
State's Bruce Zellmer smiles at the news of
his being drafted by the National Football
League's Detroit Lions on the 19th round yf
the annual player selection today in Chicago.
( Daily News Sports Photo )
in mathematics.
Zellmer becomes the second
Winona State player to be
drafted by Detroit in three
years.
Gale Sprute, standout line-
backer from Farrnington, was
claimed by the Lions on the
12th round in 1961, but releas-
ed before the start of the 1962
campaign .
Jerry Wedemeier , stal wart
tackle on the 1862 Warrior
team , went into the Viking
camp at Bemidji as a free
agent this summer, but was
released.
Does Zellmer feel he is big
enough to play professional
football?
"WELL, I GO ABOUT 180
now," he stated , "but I want
to get up to 195. 1*11 need that
extra weight."
Zellmer, who captained Mo-
linari's 1963 team, is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Zell-
mer of Tomah, Wis. The 1960
graduate of Tomah High
School will be 22 Jan . 2.
He has three brothers and one
sister. '
How does Molinari feel
about having another of hia
plavers drafted ?
"I'm glad for Bruce ," he
said . "He's been a fine boy
for us and I'm glad to see
him get the chance.. We ex-
pected him to do about 65
things for us this year , and
he did. "
It was Molinari who per-
suaded Zellmer to come to
Winona State .
"Coach Molinari talked to
me," said Bruce. " O t h e r
schools talked to me , too, but
I w anted to come up here.
I'm glad I did. "
Vikings Ink
First Two
Draft Picks
CHICAGO (API -¦ Signed ,
sealed and delivered was the
word from the Minnesota Vik-
ing camp early today as their
first pair of choices, picked in
the drawn-out National Football
League draft , both inked con-
tracts.
Carl Eller, tagged in the first
round, came to terms in New
York with Tom McCormick of
the Viking coaching staff within
hours of his selection .
The 245-pound Minnesota star
tackle , candidate for All-Amer-
ica honors, said he was happy
to have the opportunity to con-
tinue to play football in that
state.
Coach Norm Van Broeklvr
said he expected to use Eller as
a defensive end,, £Uer also had
been a first round choice of the
Buffalo Bills in the American
Football League draft on Satur-
day .
Pass-catching end Hal Bedsole
of Southern California, the Vik-
ings ' No. 2 pick , also was on
deck to fill out his contract. He
too , had been an early choice
of Buffalo in the AFL drawing.
Bedsole. 6-foot-5 and 223
pounds, said in Chicago that ne
was signing up because the Vik-
ings are a young club "-with a
lot of potential and I feel I'll
have more opportunity there ."
It was revealed that the Vik-
ing management , taking calcu-
lated risk; had flown Bedsole to
Chicago Saturday, gambling
they could draft him and also
get a contract signed.
Eller signed for two years
Bedsole for one. In neither case
were salaries made public.
The Vikings got George Rose,
5-foot-ll and 190-pound Auburn
halfback , in the third round ,
which was not completed until
midnight Monday.
A speedy pass receiver . Rose
clicks off 100 yards in 9.8. He
is 21 and. as Eller and Bedsole,
was the Buffalo choice in the
AFL.
But, in line with NFL rules ,
the Vikings cannot sign Rose un-
til after he plays later this
month in the Sugar Bowl.
After Rose, the Vikings select-
ed Tom Keating, Michigan tack-
le, and then John Kirby. Ne-
braska linebacker , to round out
their top five picks.
Taken on the sixth round by
Minnesota was Bob Lacy, North
Carolina end. Then came Wes-
ley Bryant . Arkansas tackle;
Bill McWafters , North Texas
Stale halfback : and Darrell Les-
ter. McNeese (La. ) back.
The Vikings had traded their
10th selection to the Los An-
geles Rams.
in picks 11 through 15, the
Vikings took HO.  Eastes , East
Central Oklahoma guard ; Wal-
ter Sams , Texas end; Russ Voll-
mer , Memphis State back ; Tom
Michel . East Carolina College
hark ;  and Monte Kiffin , Nebras-
ka tai 'kle.
CHICAGO LP - Tom Nowat-
rke. Indiana 's 220-pound junior
fullback , won the 1963 Big Ten
ell-games football scoring cham-
pionshi p.
Nowafzke scored 58 points on
6 touchdowns , 5 field goals and
7 conversions to outdistance
Sherman Lewis of Michigan
Slate by 10 points Lou Holland
of Wisconsin and Roger Lopes
of Michigan State tied for third
with 42 points each.¦
Third base conch Jimmie
Pyk es of the Kansas City Ath-
letic -? has mana ged the White
Sox. Philadelp hia Athletics , Or-
ioles , Reds , Tigers and Indians.
Indiana's Nowatzke
Wins Big 10 Scoring
Ragged Loyola Belts
North Dakota 92-54
By HOIl (iRKK S
Associated Press Sports Hri t rr
I t ' s not narlieularly unusual
or disturbing when a college
basketball team looks a litlle on
the ragged side in its season
opener.
Hut when a (ram looks ragged
throughout and still rip s its op-
ponent hy a margin  nf ;ia points
that 's both unusual and disturb -
ing
Coach (i f iniir Ireland » Chi-
cago Loyola Rambler s opened
their .season Monday night with
a f i rm declaration that they 're
dear! .serious about repeating as
national champions.
With four starters retu rning
from t he. team that u»st*t Cm-
dim all in the NCAA limit and
com piled a M-2 record last sea-
son , the Hambler.s romped over
North Dakota 92-54 nnd , accord-
ing to the game report "looked
ragged throughout. ''
The Ramblers , ranked at the
top of The Associated Press'
ore-season poll , .simply over-
whelmed the v isitors in Ihe fea-
ture game on H heavy program.
Otherwise ,  (lie favorites had
things pretty much their own
way Filth-ranked Wichita beat
Colorado 71-6 1 , No 7 Ohio
State pulled out n t ough 74-«>fl
decision over Butler , No. I!
Michigan romped 7.I -17 r.gainsl
Tulatu ' , No !1 KtMilticky ran up
its, highest total  in four years in
ii 1(17-01 crushing of Texas Tech
and No H) Oregon Slate ripped
Washington State lUMin in a
game th at  had been postponed
from the weekend llii; seven-
fool Mel Counts tos.sed m .'III
points for the Hears.¦
WAim iou nox
Wirw .nj Stair Me. ! Vavrni  I'ruiil [B0)
19 11 pi tp l,| II pi Ip
Paprntuit » I J If Unite 3 A 1 f
Kell y 1 II t t L o w < - l i k l  1 0  1 1
HtrtMi m) N ti s v pound 1 l \ I
| Mrnnrr ' ) 1 31 Donn 3 1 I i
GO<MI« O i l ?  While *  ^ i \iDllley B o 3 r Wnlh 1 0  1 10
Paulson I I I i |M(iih„,| (i i 0 |
Anderson ) 0 0 1 Imlun. i 1 I It
Milne o i i i  !Url|„ 7 o 0 4
Gardner 0 3 0 0 t iownic n 0 n 0
Mortjan 0 0 1 0  Schmiii 0 0 1 0
Eng«r 0 3 1 3  nprdiriill 1 7 * *
Of. In O 3 0 )
Totals H II IJ •<
Intuit ?» J7 13 10
STEVENS POINT ]» 41 . no
WINONA STATE 3.1 3,1 tk
Mr. Hustle Missing, State
Loses Opener to Pointers
PAPENFUSS, MEfSNER SHINE
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
"Winon a State had all its start-
ers present for Monday night's
opening clash with S t e v e n s
Point , but in the words of Dr.
Bob Campbell , the sixth man
—and the fellow the Warriors
needed most — was missing.
"Mr. Hustle is the fellow we
didn 't h a v e  tonight ." said
Campbell. "We always seem to
go in streaks."
Stevens Point took advantage
of the Warriors' hot-and-cold
spells to take an 80-66 victory .
"We just didn 't put the ball
in the basket," said Campbell,
"I expected us to do that. "
WITH THE exception of two
players, the Warriors failed to
put together a consistent offen-
sive attack.
Forward Lyle Papenfuss , who
has started all but one game in
his three-year career , and
freshman Dave Meisner , mak-
ing his first start as a college
performer , fli pped in 47 of
State 's fifi points.
Papenfuss, scoring on a va-
riety of hooks, drives and jump-
ers , wound up as high man in
the game with 26. Right behind
was Meisner , a 5-9 guard , with
21 points.
After a 12-12 tie midway in
the first half , Stevens Point took
the lead, never again to be
he aded.
The Pointers opened a 20-13
gap behind Grant White , who
hit lit points to lead the visi-
tors , and then kept rolling to a
:i7-2f> load with 1 :25 remaining
in the ha l f .
THROW.II THF last half ot
the first 20 minutes . White was
the big gun. hit t ing fii . Id field
goals and two charity tosses for
12 of his if ) points.
The score at halftime favor -
ed I lie Pointers hy :\9-29.
Things Hot no better for the
Statesmen in Ihe second half al-
though Meisner , relying mainl y
on a long jump shot , fired home
14 'points.
P/ipeiifu.s.s also WH .S on target
aft er intermission , h i t t ing  1ft.
After State cut the margin to
42-33 in the early going, Stevens
Point cruised out in front by
49-35 with 15:00 left to play.
THE ^MARGIN stayed at 13
points most of the way, but
State did cut it to 55-48 midway
in the half.
With 12:55 left , the score
stood at 53-40, but Meisner
dumped in a pair of free
throws, Papenfuss counted on
a hook and Meisner came back
with two long jump shots, while
the Pointers were able to pick
up only a pair of free throws .
Mike Fortune and Wes Zuege
quickly got the Pointers back
on track , hitting on a driving
shot each to make it 59-48.
WHERE DID IT (10? . . . With nearly everyone looking
elsewhere , the basketball made a trip of its own in the Wi-
nona State-Stevens Point Rame at Memorial Hall Mon-
day ni ght .  Struggling for what Nvas a rebound are Pointers
George Pouha ( 152 ) , Grant White (behind Pouha ) and Rill
Horcherdt ( HO ) . The Winona Stater in the midst of the melee
is Dave Goede < 10) while Dave Rosenau (34 ) comes up lo
assist (Daily News Sports Photo )
Another Meisner jump shot
brought State within 59-50, but
two free throws by George F*bu-
ba , one by Bill Borcherdt and
a driving shot by Fortune gave
Point an insurmountable 64-50
lead with 7:00 left.
Campbell went to his reserves
through the last few minutes.
"THE OTHER NIGHT we
scrimmaged St. Mary 's and we
hustled all through the prac-
tice ," said Campbell. "We
didn 't do that tonight. "
And now for the Warriors it's
out of the frying pan and into
the fire. A strong State Col-
lege of Iowa team will be in
town Friday night for an 8 p.rn.
game.
I Packer Book Like Security Report
ON FIRST-ROUND DRAFT CHOICE
CHICAGO Mi — There was a
t ime when football players were
dubbed with such descriptive
names as "the seven blocks of
gr:miti\ " hut in Monday 's Na-
t ional  Knot hall League draft th e
Green Hay Packer:- ' book on
their first choice read like the
•A'fimt y report on ;* member ol
the  Joint Chi efs ol S t a l l .
I'lic first Green liny selection.
a l t e r  a ti 1 2-hour wait to an-
nounce his name , was I.loyd
Voss , a 24,ri-pound tackle on Ne-
braska 's Orange Howl-bound
team.
The Packer repoi t .said ol
hi n\'
"Kxci 'llent desire, good speed ,
excellent character and very
intelligen t "
hombardi said , "He could be
either i»r» offensive or defensive
linema n. He 's a very tr im 2-15
pounds. He should he able to go
2li.r> for u. s. Knur of our roaches
have seiMi him in action and
rated him as Ihe best offensive
tackle available. "
In the second round , the Pack-
ers took .Ion Morris ,  a (i-foot- .'t ,
2211-pouwi center Irom Holy
Cross .
Green bay scooped up three
players in  the third round , mak-
ing their own choice and draw-
ing in Ihe places of Ihe B alti-
more Cults and Hit ' New Ynrli
Giants in the payoff on trades .
The choices were Ode Durrcll ,
a halfback from Mississippi
Sl.'ite ; Joe O'Domu'II , Michiga n
guard , and Tommy Cruteher ,
Texas <'l iri.s ( i ,m h;i ck , Cruteher
is li-fo ol - .'l , 221 pounds and
O'Doimell , a :Mf>-po under in ad-
dition to being H left-l ooted
punter.
In the fourth round , concluded
about 1 : 'M) a in. lodny, I be Pack-
ers drew twice,  ge t t ing  Ihe Phil-
adelphia Kngles turn on anothe r
trade . The p icks were Hob
Long, an end from Wichita; and
Paul Costa , a Notre Dame back.
When the choices In the cur-
rent draft show up in cimp next
summer , they will he joined hy
eight collegians selected by ( lie
Packers in lil(i2 as "future
choices ."
They are Dennis Claridgo . Ne-
braska quarterback ; ,1 a c le
Cvcrcko , Northwestern guard ;
.Joh n Simons , Tulsa end ; Turn-
ley Tood , Virginia center; Hill
Freeman , Mississippi Southern
tackle; Bill Kellu m , Tulnne
tackle; ,loe Rreen, Virginia
Polylerh tackle , and Herman
llamp, Fresno State halfback.
Cotter Eyes No. 2
FACES RANGY DE LA SALLE SQUAD TONIGHT
With almost a week of rest .
under its belt , and one mark
chalked up in the win column,
Cotter's basketball team trav-
els to Minneapolis tonight for a
battle -with traditionally tough
De La Salle.
Cotter came out of its opening
clash against La Crosse Aqui- 1
nas last Wednesday with bol- 1
stered confidence . The Ram- {
biers subdued the Blugolds 73- j
44 , and the ease with which !
they did it surprised even the j
most optimistic of Cotter fans.
DE LA SALLE will provide
tougher competition however,
and Coach John Nett should get
a better idea of where his
strength lies after tonight's tilt.
Perennial champion of the i
Central Catholic Conference, De
La Salle has seven lettermen
returning from an 18-2 season
last year. Six of the seven let-
termen meet or top the six-foot
mark , giving the Islanders a i
decided height advantage over ;
Cotter. i
Tallest of the Islanders is
Mike Skelly, a 6-6 senior center ,
but he is followed closely by
Mike Rengel and Glen Evans ,
both 6^4. Ken Glotzback scales
6-2. The back court will be
made up of a trio of veterans.
Tom Finnegan is the midget of
the squad at 5-9. Both Joe Cro-
nin and Tim Holker are seniors
who hit 6-0.
From this rangy group Coach
Dick Reinhart will pick his
starting . five. Cotter mentor
Nett is expected to go with the
same lineup that he used
against Aquinas. Gene Schultz
and Rick* Starzecki will start at
guards. Bob Judge and John
Nett Jr. will be the wings in
the front line, while 6-5 Mike
Jeresek will start at center.
EXCEPT FOR Jeresek. Cot-
ter will give away at least two
to three inches per man , and
control of the boards will prob-
ably be a deciding factor. The
Ramblers showed thei r best of-
fensive display when they were
on the fast break , but control-
ling — or at least holding their
own — on the boards is a neces-
sity to make the shoot and run
game go.
But even without the fast
break , Cotter isn 't punchless.
Both Schultz and Nett are ac-
curate outside shots , and a
smothering pressing defense
may keep the Islanders at bay.
Braves Name
Sadowski Top
1963 Rookie
MILWAUKEE W—Bob Sadow-
ski , a bargain pitcher obtained
in a deal which sent Lew Btir-
dette to St. Louis last June , was
named the Braves ' 19fi.l "Rook-
ie of the Year " today by the
Milwaukee baseball writers .
The 25-year-old S a d o w s k i
hurled brilliantly after joining
the Braves with Gene Oliver as
Burdette went to the Cards. His
record was only !>-7 , but he lost
four games by one run. He had
an earned run average of 2.62.
Sadowski will receive the Tom
Andrews Award at the base-
ball writers l l t h  annual Dia-
mond Dinner Jan. 19. Previous
winners of (he rookie award
were Billy Bruton , Henry Aar-
on , Ghiirk Tanner , Tavlor Phil-
li ps , Rob Ha/.le, Carl Willey and
Joe Torre. There was no rook-
ie award in l!).r>!1 or 'lid.
FOR A GAME BILLED as the best small college offense
against the best small college defense , St. John 's certainly
made shambles of the Emporia , Kan. , attack
that had averaged over 500 yards per game.
. Getting ari on-the-field look at the awe-
some Johnnie football team was Winona High
baseball coach Ed Spencer,, who officiated
the game along with a group of other area
men.
"Boy , they were big," stated Spencer in
reference to St. John 's. "I guess maybe Em-
poria didn't like the cold weather ."
The contest was played in Bloomington 's
Metropolitan Stadium in sub-freezing tem-
peratures. Spencer
Working the contest along with Spencer were Len Ellison
of Whitehall , Sam Young of Black River Falls, George Sladky
of La Crescent and Bob Batchelder of La Crosse.
• • •NO DOUBT VIEWING the Johnnies * victory in a different
light was Ken Wiltgen , St. Mary 's College
basketball coach,
Four of five St. John 's basketball starters¦.will ' be-on the plane that carries the team to
the Camellia Bowl and the NAIA national
championship game Dec. 14. The group won 't
return until Dec. 16.
By that time, the four boys will have
little time to adapt to the court sport before
the holiday vacation period rolls around.
Although St. Mary 's doesn 't meet the
Johnnies unitl Jan . 11, the team still may be
Wiltgen showing the after effects of football season .
WITH THE FIRST two weeks of basketball season behind
us, we have picked 45 of 74 games correctly for a .608 per-
centage (39 of 74 with handicaps for .527.). '
If it hadn 't been for a shot by Lou KaiseY of St. Ambrosa
with three seconds left Sunday night , we'd/
have hit that game on the nose. f
For tonight we see: Cotter over Minneo
apolis De La Salle by 1, Kenyon over Kasscp
Mantorville by 2, Lake City over Zumbrota
by 4 , Alma over Pepin by 5, Fall Creeirover
Fairchild by 3, Alma Center over Taylor by
1, Gilmanton over Lewiston by 2, Eleva-
,Strum over Arcadia by 4 , Mondovi over
Spring Valley by 5, Durand over Prescott by
2. Bangor over Westby by 5, Mindoro over
Onalaska Luther by 3, Caledonia Loretto over
Lansing St. George by 2, Lima Sacred Heart
over Plum City by 6, Elgin over Rollingstone Holy Trinity by
4 , Goodhue over Pine Island by 7, Harmony over Mabel by :i ,
Peterson over Lanesboro by l , Spring 'Valley over Spring Grove
by 8, Preston over Canton by 2, Wykoff over LcRoy by 1,
Rochester Lourdes over Wabasha St. Felix by 7, and Chatfield
over Elkton by 1.
liiPSPORTS
In Gift Whiskey... S ^L|jFLEISCHMANN'S Jiff j
is the BIG buy ! !*9JM
.Cnonxci V_W fj
The Firsi Taste will  ^ ~tE|S |h|tell you why ! (r /^ J^ J^SJB- *W *
n t rNn i rD  wHisKi r v . no P R O O F  • r,',«; cuv /m. «,-„„ « ,Wt H.E. SCHMAN * DK T.U1 NO CO M POK A Hu^L W VO^K C ,"?
CHECK YOUR^'JMfcL^
CAR ' ¦' m
INSURANCE «», «ft W
D»f» y our piticnl  ^ »yL «I Imuratico ~-^» _jMi ei lly protect ^tw/p kyou lodny ! Mttttmwr^ ^^.
I ,el us show you the easy way
lo l i i inj;  your r ;ir insurance in
line vvitl i  today 's conditions.
h'a.-,y p aym ent plans ava i lab le
( a l  I .'ind compare lod ov.
DUANE RINGLER
P.O. BOK 443 Sentry Imuninci Pt),  7341
£ - - ¦ ¦
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LOCAL. SCHOOLS
Coticr it Minneapolis De La Sail).
HIAWATHA VALLEV
Ktsion-Mantorvllle al Ktnyon.
Lake City at Zumbrota .
VvEJT CENTRAL
Alma at Pepin .
NONCONFERENC6
Fall Creek at Fairchild.
Alma Center at Taylor.
Lewiston at Gilmanton.
Elevs-Slrum at Arcadia.
Mondovi at Spring Valley.
Ourand at Prejcolt.
Bangor at Weitby.
Onalaska Lulher at Mindoro.
Caledonia Lorttre at Lansing
St. George.
Plum City at Lima Sacred Heart.
Rochester Lourdes at Wabasha
St. Felix.
Rollingstone Holy Trinity at Elgin.
Goodhue at Pine Island.
Mabel «t Harmony.
Peferson at Lanesboro.
Spring Grove at Spring Valley,
Canton at Preston.
W ykoff at Le Roy.
Elkton at Chatfield.
TUESDAY'S
BASKETBALL
\ Stauhach Drafted
By Both Leagues
\ CHICAGO (AP)-Rogcr Stau-: bach , Heisman Award winner ,
j was drafted by both profession-
! al football leagues , although he
j still has a Naval Academy and
I least three years in service
! ahead of him.
Staubach was taken by the
Dallas Cowboys in the lot
round of the National Football
League draft today and.by the
: Kansas City Chiefs of the Amer-
ican Football League in the 16lh
. round Saturday:¦ .
i Sandy Koufax , with a 1.88
\ earned run average for nine
! innings in 196.1, won the Na-
tional League ERA crown for
I the second straight season.
Seven From Area on Badger All-State
MADISON, Wis. 1*1 — Seven
Winon a area gridders were
picked as honorable mention
choices on tbe Wisconsin All-
State High School football
squad as announced Monday
by The Associated Press.
Coulee Conference cham-
pions Gale-EUrj ck placed two
on the list, as did Mississippi
Valley co-champs Mondovi.
The Redmen to be named
were 205-pound guard John
Sacia, and hard-charging full-
back Doug Nichols. The pair
of Mondovi gridders to be
honored were towering end
Roy Tanner , and ground-eat-
ing scatback Jim Lehman.
Larry Hertzfeldt , who was
a one-man gang on a wj nless
Melrose squad , was named ,
along with Jim Osborn , Au-
gusta 's sharp-shooting quar-
terback. The seventh member
was 245-pound tackle Connie
Marsolek of Independence.
A high - scoring backfield
built around slick-passing Lu-
ther Selbo of Stoughton and
a huge line averaging better
than 205 pounds per man fea-
ture the first team.
Joining Se)bo in the back-
field were Rocky Bleier of
Appleton Xavier , an all-state
choice as a junior last year ,
Al Kuehl of Wausau and Pete
Kramer of Manitowoc.
The hard-hi t t ing,  speedy
linemen voted top honors
were ends Dan Mocser of
Stoughton and. Rick Brown of
Dodgeville; tackles Walt Pa-
lubinski of Beloit and Sandy
Smith of Shorewood , guard s
Randy Becker of Sheboygan
North and Larry Donovan of
Marinette Central , and center
Mark Farrell of Prairie du
Chien Campion.
Players in all Wisconsin
high schools , public and pri-
vate , were considered. Nomi-
nations were studied carefully
before final secret ball oting
by a special committee of the
Wisconsin AP Sports Wri ters
Association.
The 6-foot Selbo completed
9!) of 168 passes for 1,807
yards and 24 touchdowns
while pacing his mates to the
Badger Conference title. He
kept the ball 53 times for a
net of 220 yards and scored
four touchdowns. He also
played safety on defense and
came up with three intercep-
tions.
Bleier , a 180-pound pile-
driver with tricky speed , and
Kuehl , a 201-pound swivel-hi p-
ped back , compared favorabl y
with former Wausan great
Elroy (Crazy Legs ) Hirsch ,
were unanimous choices while
Kramer had the edge on oth-
er first team nominee's.
Basketball Scores
Stevens Point »«, Winona State •*
St. Olal 73. St. Thomas »7
Guslavui 64 , Augustana <)
St. Cloud H .  Stout ii
Minn. Duluth I*, Nor. Michigan I
Macalester 100, Carlaton V
St . John's 13, Minn; Morris 44
Concordia 13, Moorhejd fl
Minot ll, Bismarck 51
Gin. Blldli n, Mayvill l IA
EAST
Syracusi tl, Toronto I
Buffalo II, Muskingum ir
Mains III, Brandcis ;a
SOUTH
Kintucky 107, T«xas T«ch tl
W. Virginia SI. Tht Citadel S3
Davidson 6», Wak« Forait S3
Georgia Tech 73, Georoji «3
Miss. SI. 105, La. Tech O
Memphil St . 57, McNeiit <4
No. Carolina »1, So. Carolina 17
North Carolina St. »<, Penn SI. fl
Maryland 68, Virginia iS
Tannesm 7t, VM( J»
Louisiana St . ID, New Orltana Loyola
67
Alabama 111, Delta SI. *•Misslsippl »3, Arkansaw AIM 41
MIDWEST
Chicago Loyola 92, North Dakota 54
Ohio St. 74, Butler (I .
Wichita 71, Colorado <0
Qkla. City »», Texas Christian 70
Tulsa 11, Southeastern La. it
Notre Dame I, Christian Brothers <!
Drake (1, Hardln-Simmons Ii
Nebraska 7», Wyoming 71
Michigan 73, Tulane 47
Iowa IS, South Dakota &i
Wisconsin It, Kent St. 77
State Coll. Iowa Sf, Iowa St . 34
SOUTHWBST
Texas It, Howard Payne Jl
Vanderpllt 12, Rice 41
Minnesota 40, Houston 51
Missouri rt , Arkansas 74
Naw Mexico 7», Abilene Christian 41
Evansvllla 71, New Mexico St, »•
fAR WEST
Oregon St. I. Washington it. 44
Utah St . 102, Fresno 71
Utah w, Los Angeles Loyola 77
Idaho 84, Nevada 71
Gophers Win
Second, Nip
Houston 60-58
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota's basketball Gophers re-
turn to the friendly confines of
wWams Arena tonight to take
on Iowa State in their home
opener of the new cage, season.
The Gophers will be shooting
for their third straight triumph
of the young campaign after
squeezing past the University of
Houston 's Cougars at Houston
Monday night , 60-58.
The Gophers won that one on
senior co-captain Bill Davis ' hit
a short jump shot from the side
with only 10 seconds left on the
clock. The victory followed up
a 76-66 win at Kansas State Sat-
urday night.
Tonight , the Gophers meet a
team which had one of the sea-
son's first major upsets sprung
on it Monday night . Iowa State
bowed 59-54 to State College of
Iowa in a shocker , since the Cy-
clones had been considered one
of the Big Eight Conference's
better teams.
The Gophers once led Houston
18-7 early in the gan\e, but fell
behind 31-27 at halftime because
of cold shooting and frequent
ball handling mistakes.
But Minnesota , employing as
pressing defense which forced
the young Houston team into nu-
merous mistakes, got hot mid-
way through the second half to
once boom in front 54-46. How-
ever, the Cougars rallied to tie
It 58-58 on Don Schverak's lay-
up with only 40 seconds left.
Then came Davis' winning goal.
Henston had one more chance
drawing a foul by Mel Northway
with one second remaining. The
Cougars' Jim Jones intentional-
ly missed the char ty hoping for
a tip-in basket , but the Gophers
got the rebound.
Sophomore " forward Louis
Hudson led the Gophers with 22
points, while Northway count-
ed 18 and Terry Kunze , Archie
Clark , Don Yates and Davis
each got five. Schverak had 18
for Houston.
Bork Chosen QB
On Big Talented
Little All-America
GEORGE BORK
Rewrote Record Book
NEW YORK (AP) — George
Bork , Northern Illinois' fantas-
tic passer , and 10 other seniors
make up the Associated Press
Little All-America football
team for 1963.
Bork , the human howitzer
who rewrote the record book
with his losses, is the only re-
peater from a year ago. The
1963 all-star aggregation is one
of the few during the 30-year
history of the Little All-America
to be made up entirely of sen-
iors.
Bracketed in the backfield
with Bork are Mike Brown ,
wheel-horse of Delaware *s un-
beaten team; Sid Banks of Tex-
as A&I , and Martin Luther
Agnew , the 198-pound avalanche
from Sewanee who soon will en-
ter the ministry.
In front of them is the biggest
and most agile line in the his-
tory of the Little All-America,
restricted to teams whose com-
petition is defined as minor or
at the college level by the NCAA
as contrasted with the univer-
sity level where such headline
hunters as Alabama , Texas , and
Washington prowl.
It is the colleges' schedules
that are minor , not their ath-
letes.
The players on the forward
wall average . 6-1, weigh 208
pounds to the man and are just
o\er 21 years of age.
The backfield also averages 6
and 21 years of age but displac-
es only 192 pounds on the aver-
age.
Bork completed hia collegiate
career holding 14 national pass-
ing records and responsible for
two team marks. During North-
ern Illinois' nine straight vic-
tories during the regular sea-
son he completed 244 of 374 aer-
ial attempts for 32 touchdowns
and 3,077 yards , an average of
341.9 yards a game; All are rec-
ords.
During his career he threw
902 limes and hit his target on
577 of those occasions. These
also are records.
» 
¦ '
Ron Perranoski of the Dodgers
appeared in 69 National League
games last season. In 50 of the
games he gave up no runs.
LA Angels Trade
Wagner in Move
To Help Pitching
SAN DIEGO , Calif. (AP) -
Convinced their future lies in
defense and pitching, the Los
Angeles Angels made their first
move in that direction by trad-
ing power hitter Leqn Wagner
to the Cleveland Indians for
pitcher Barry Latman and an
other player ,to be named at a
later date.
It was the first major trade
completed at the annual winter
baseball meetings which got un-
der way Monday when the ma-
jors drafted a record 63 players
at a cost of $691,000.
In the only other transaction ,
the New York Mets purchased
Bob Taylor from Milwaukee.
The 23-year-old catcher-outfield-
er wai paid a $100,000 bonus by
the Braves when he signed his
fi rst professional contract in
1957.
Wagner , 29, hit 63 home runs
for the Angels in the last two
years, batting .291 in 1963. Lat-
man. .27, was 7-12 with the Indi-
ans last season.
The Angels were the busiest
club in the draft business. They
shelled out $99,000 for six play-
ers, three veterans at $25,000
each and three first year play-
ers at $8,000 apiece. Three ol
the six -were pitchers including
Danny Rivas, a left-hander -who
won 13 and lost seven at Taeoma
?.nd Bill Kelso , 12-7 at Salem.
Despite the record number of
players drafted—eleven $25,000
four-year veterans and fifty-two
$8,000 first year kids — there
were few names easily recog-
nizable to fans.
City Leaguers
Hit Four 600s
PRAXEL RAPS 636 TOPPER
There was a lot of fine bowl-
ing in Winona Monday ni ght,
but only once were . the local i
keglers able to sneak into the ;
top 10, and then just barely. |
| Four 600s were registered in I
the heavy action, and they all !
j came from the City circuit a t !
: Hal-Rod ' Lanes. Irv Praxel i
I came up with the topper , 'tag- ,
i ging a 636 errorless to spark j
j Linahan 's to 2,955. Jack Critch:'
I field hammered 619, Chuck Wil- !
! liams a 605 errorless , and Bud ,'
; Steinhoff 600. John Schreiber '' hit the single-high of the even- j
l ing, slapping 253 for KWNO \
i Radio. The mass media boys I
j knicked a 1,064 team single ]
game to squeeze into the 10th [
position on this year 's listings.
Shirley Squires came up with
the best women's series of the
evening, rapp ing 192—565 for ;
Curley 's in the Alley Gators •
league at Westgate Bowl.
Nash's powered 908, and Mont-
gomery Wards hit 2 ,606.
A total of nine women topped
the 5O0 mark in the Pin Top-
piers loop at Westgate . Isabelle
Rozek slammed 543 to lead
them all for Main Tavern. Una
Mathison blitzed 224 for Lin-
coln Insurance , while Lakeside
Cities Service pounded 932—
2.6,11. Other lopp ing 500 were:
Betty Schoonover 537, Una
Mathison 534, I rene Gosfomxki
532, Carol . Mlynczak 524 , Helen
Englerth 51! , Lucille Jackson
511 , Leona Luhinski 505, and
Irlene Trimmer 504 .
WINONA AC: Monday - Bill
Chiichna socked 225 - 590 for
Phillips 66. Cabinets by Pabst
rocked 1.024 . arid Schli t z Beer
topp led 2,798.
Go filters — Carol yn Prenot
socked 161-437 for Winona
Plumbing, hut Tews Garage
captured team laurels wi th
(144 -2.4(12.
HAL-ROD: Park Roc Jr. Girls
— Bev Bill gen spanked 142—270
for All  Stars , while Diamonds
were cracking K47-1 .277.
VF\V — Dick .Jas/ewski rifled
576 for Fountain Brew , and Al
Bittner waxed 263 for Bernies
; DX. Bub's Beer took evening
group laurels with 1.002—2. 804.
I WESTGATE: Jr. Girls—Shir-
i ley Kammerer sparked Scream
 Bowlers to 683.-1,311 with her
! 368—314.
i Community — Francis Haney
belted 589, and Jerry Serwa hit
| 230 as the pair led Oasis Bar
: to 1.058—2,977.
! RED MEN: Class B — Henry
Fegre paced individual keglers
with 205—487 for Doerers. Bub's
| Oldtimers collected 888, and
j Schmidt 's topped 2,608.
| ST. MARTINS : Ladies —
' Eleanore Loshek belted 209-
[ 518 to lead Typewriter Service! to 864—2,570.
Marquette Set
For Cage Start
MILWAUKEE iJPi — Mar-
quette , flashing a "new look"
with a roster of 10 sophomores ,
three junior college transfers
and three lettermen , launches
its l %3-64 basketball campaign
against the University of North
Dakot a tonight at the Arena.
Despite the depletion in their
rank s caused by the graduation
of all five of l. asf year 's start-
ers, the Warriors are hopeful
oi getting off lo a fast start in
quest o f '  a s ixth straight win-
ning season.
The only lettermen hack from
the 1962-63 squad which posted
a 29-!i record and finished third
in the National Invitation al
Tournament are centers John
Stone and Willie Kingl.sley and
guard Jim Poulso n.
am
Nonconference Tilts
Dominate Area Play
Most Winona urea prep cage
teams t> et hack into .action aft-
er Ihe holiday tonight , but
many of the games will have
no bearing on conference races,
Only two leagues are in ar-
lion. In  Wisconsin . Alma , pre-
season (avorite of the West Cen-
tral loop but loser of its first
three u,umes , noes up against
Pep in in the only league con-
test .
The Hiawatha  Valley Confer-
ence of Minnesota has two
games on tap ,  Conference pick
Kenyon hosts Kasson-Manto r -
ville in its first loop game, and
Lake (.'My travels lo Zuiribrota
bot h teams sport 1-0 league
marks.
'Die top giuue of the night will
see two conference choices go-
ing against each othor. Power-
ful Peterson of Ihe Hoot River
circuit trav els lo once-hoaton
Lanosboro. favorite in Ihe Ma-
ple Lea. Conference. In other
games involving loams from
ihe two circuits., Mabel is at
Harmony, Spring Grove travels
lo Spring Valley, Preston hosts
Canton. Wykoff travels outside
the two confere nces to I .e .Roy
and Chatfield entertains Klklon.
Several West Central tennis
arc in non-conference action.
Fairchild , which hoasts a sur-
prisi ngly high scoring offense ,
entertains Fall Creek , Alma
( •Ciller goes lo Taylor , .nd Gil-
manton tries for its  f i r s t  win
when Lewiston invades
In other Wisconsin panics ,
Eleva-Slru m and Ar cadia vie
at the Raiders ' home court ,
Mondovi tr ies to gain revenge
at Spring Valley, Present I hosts
Diii and , Bango r tr ies for its
third in a row at Westby, and
Mindoro wi ll  go for the same
against Onalaska Luther .
Caledonia Lord to journeys to
the corn stale of Iowa for a
fray wi th  L ansing St. ( Jecirnc.
Lima Sacred Heart wi l l  lace
Plum City on the Ucclnion 's
home court , and Wabasha SI.
Felix lakes on Rochester Lour-
des. Rollingstone Holy Tr ini ty
is at Klgin in a nother game in-
volving a Hi-Sl ate team
Tho lone othe r contest in the
area lias Centen nial loop de-
fend ing champion Goodhue at
Pine Island.
Your Children Will Love to
LISTEN AND READ
With Storybook Records
• 
Now you can bring to your
home the best-loved stories
•^ ______________^&<4___w of childhood in an exciting
_^W 3^j ^^ ^_ _^  ^new way . . in this Chil-
_^^^^W^^^^^^ k^ Heritage
^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ k three Record Albums and
^^^^^Mulfflut L^^^H Story booksl
^^ ^H^^ Bjfefa^ F These are the that
^
j ^ _^ ^Saaa\-f  ^
keep children fascinated for
t^/^^ S^a\\WWWWa\. nour*- Presented in this way,
^^^Maa\a\\. they make
i^ HWll nm!rilHMH '
earnl
OUR CH ILDREN'S
WWSL
A WONDERFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFT
Purchase Records Over-the-counter
At Daily News Office and Save 25c
OR
USE THIS HAN DY ORDER FORM
j to tinve records mailed DIRECTLY to yotir liomt.
; WINONA DAILY NEWS
601 Franklin Street
Winonn, Minn.
1 Pie a. so scud \\w tho volumes of "Our Children 's HcutaR c "
.series | have cheeked nl r'i each. Kudosed > '¦
VOLUME 1 ; 1 VOLUME 2 [ ]  VOLUME 3 | 1
i l ' l ea . se  Pr int )
;
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY . ,  ZONE STATE 
i Sciii'l t iiei'k or money order)
3 Wisconsin
College Teams
Win, 2 Lose
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Three State College Confer-
ence basketball teams whipped
non-league opponents Monday
night . but two others suffer-
ed defeats in warm-u p contests.
La Crosse shattered the cen-
tury mark by rolling over Lu-
ther College 118- 100 in a high
fouling game at Decorah, Iowa.
In other games Whitewater de-
feated ' Northern Illinpis 63-50,
Stevens Point dropped Winoaa ,
Minn , , 80-fiK k the University of
Dubuque , Iowa, defeated Platta-
ville 72-56 and St. Cloud , Minn.,
edged Stout 74-66.
DENNIS THE MENACE
' ' ' ~ - I I ' ¦-. ! . " . .  u ia#
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
WARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
REX MORGAN, M. D. By Dal Curtis
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
"t*I—MMMVaaH . . _ - _ . „ „ _ , ,. ¦. ¦.— ' ¦ — - . . mm.. ...I 
¦ - - )^ M  ^
¦ ¦ i.af m I I  
CHICAGO W-Charles (Rutl
Walters of the University of
Wisconsin' was named Monday
to serve as an assistant coach
of the 1964 U. S. Olympic men's
track team. Robert Gigengack
of Yale was chosen to head the
squad.
ASSISTANT COACH
PHILADKLPH IA ( A P )  - A
meet ing will he held Thursday
for a "progress report" on ne-
gotiations for the sale of the
Philadel phia Kagles,  says Krank
L. McNamee. president , of the
National Foot bull League1 club:
K.UU.F .S' IMHW IKKSS
Rochester's
Vagi Wins
Eagles Meet
Rochester keglers dominated
platings in the Eagles Srd An-
nual Handicap Bowling Tourna-
ment held at Hal-Rod Lanes
here this weekend.
Bowlers from La Crosse. Wis.,
Austin, Owatonna , Winona and
Minneapolis competed.
The winner was Rochester 's
Fred Vagt who fired a consist-
ent 235-215-233 for a 683 total
for first place. His winning to-
tal was 689.
Rochester also took the nex t
six spots. Vern Fredrick total-
ed 660, Herb Collier 645. Tom
Toomey 639, Lowell Marsh 638..
Hamer Glynn 632 and Butch Van
Kirk 626. '
Winona 's Ralph Wieczorek fin-
ished in eighth place with 621
and Del Prodzinski tied for ninth
with Rudy Lueck of La Crosse.
Both turned in 620s.
George Squires served as
chairman of the event and
Prodzinski was a co-chairman .
Included in Vagi's 683 were 18
strikes, ten spares and he had
two blows.
St. Mary's Cops
Three in CRC
Volleyball Debut
CRC MEN'S VOLLEYBALL
W L . W L
It. Miry'i 3 0 Cathedral (!) 1 }
$t. Stan's 1 1 Cathedral m 1 5
Cotter Faculty 2 1 St. John's 0 3
The first round of action in
the Catholic Recreation Center
Men's Volleyball League was
completed Monday nigh t , and
St. Mary's has already emerg-
ed as the team to beat.
St. Mary 's took three in a
row from St. John 's by scores
of 15-1, 15-8. and 15-8. St. Stan 's
and the Cotter Faculty each
took two of three from their
opening opponents.
Cotter Facultv turned back
Cathedral (2 )  15-11 and 15-1 f».
•The two triumphs were sand-
wiched around a 15-3 loss. St.
Stan 's copped its first two
games 15-2 and 15-13 before
Cathedral (1) got organized and
swept the nightcap 15-8.
The schedule for the rest of
the season is:
Dec. f—Cathedral 1 vs. Cathedral 2,
Jt . John's vs. Cotter Faculty, St. Mary 'i
svi. St. Stan'i.
Dec. lt—St. Stan 's vs. Cathedral i,
St. Mjary's vs. Colter Faculty, St. John 's
vs. Cathedral 1.
Dec. M—St. Stan's vs. St. John's, Cot-
ter Faculty vs. Ciftredril I, Si. Mary's
vs. Cathedral 1. . .
Jan. t—St. Mary's vs. Cathedral 1.
Cathedral 2 vs. SI. John's. Cotter Facu-
lty vs . St. Stan's.
Jan. lJ-Cafhtdral 2 vs. Cotter Facul-
ty, Cathedral 1 vs . St . Stan's, St.
Mary'i vs. St. John's.
Jan. 20—St. Mary 's vs. St. Stan's,
ft . John's vs. Cotter Faculty, Cathedral
1 vs. Cathedral 3.
Jan. 17—St . John's vs. Cathedral 1.
St. Mary's vs. Cotter Faculty, St . Stan's
vs. Cathedra l I. ¦
Feb. J—St. Mary 's vs , Cathedral 2,
Cathedral 1 vs . Cotler Faculty, St.
Slan'i vs. St. John's.
Feu. 10—St. Stan's vi. Cotter Facul-
ty, Cith«dr»l 1 vs . Si. John's, si.
Mary's vs. Cathedral 1,
Feb. 17—Same as Dec. 2.
F«». 2«—Same as Dec. ».
March 2—Same as Dec. lev
March »—Same as Dec . 30.
March 14—S-ame as Jan. i.
March 23—Playoffs—flr&l place vs.
f lxtti , second vl. fifth, third vs. lourlh.
March 30—Winner of sc«ond vs. tilth
plays the winner of third vs. fourth .
April .-Winner of March 30 game
plays winner «t first vs , sixth .
ST. MARTIN'S LADIES
SI . Martin* w l_
Winona Typewriter Service 39 ' i Vt
Coca cola 37 •, ->
United Building Center 20' , 18' i
Breltlows 20 19
Farm _ Garden Supply ll ;»
Deep Rock Rockettes a 31
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Vfulgate W L
Cutler Busleri >« i
Alley Galors 14 *High Balls 12 8
Girlie Gutters 13 I
Alley Cats » 11
Strikette i V II
Scream Bowlers 6 11
Pin Points 7 11
PIN TO P PLERS
Westgate W L
Main Tavern 2» 10
Lakeside Cities Srrvici . 21 ID
Lincoln Insurance! 20W I8i ]
Wallys 20 l»
Watkins Mary Klnq l»' i It' s
Winona Paint 8. Glasi 17 23
H-mermtn ft at 11 21
Vict Bar 12 27
A L L E Y  GATERS
Westgate W 1
Curleyj Floor Shop 27 12
Mohans Window Co. 24 is
Monlqomery Wards 21 ' , I7 ' i
Nnslu 20 H
Williams Hotel )hi 2) ' ,
Winona Dally News 17 71
Taverna Harder Supply IS 24
Buds Bar 14 2S
COMMUNIT Y
Westgate w I.
Schmidts Ben 78 14
Senium Bread . . JJ M
Bubs Pilsen . . .  3i 17
Schliti Kerr il \9
Kachtli) -f, Fecit Mill . . .  33 30
Coca cola 31 31
Oasis . . . .  H T4
Miller High Life 17 71
Erdmann Trucking H ?J
Blumanlrm S.U>T I- 14 21
C I T Y
Hal-Rod ptv
Wallys Ft Clly ]7
Merchants Bank is
Speed Wash . 33 ' .
Hotel Winona JJI ,
Llnahans 29 '¦ i
•Junkej APCO 29
Hal-Rod Lanet ]B '
KWNO Radio . . .  . 3«
Pepsi Cola 77 ' ,
Bubs Berr 32
Craham _ McGuire . . .  , 33
Oasli Bar 17
V .F W.
Hal Rod W I.
Golden Brand F oods I i
7-Up 7 2
Wasoni Supper CI- I) « 1
Bcmkes APCO 5 t
Blanches Tavern 5 4
Bernics DX 1 4
W mona Milk Co 4 )
Bakken Con Co. 4 )
Bubs Beer 4 i
Fountain Brew . . . . .  3 t
Abrams Foment Co , 3 a
Himnu Btrr 1 I
REDMENS CLASS B
Kedmen W I.
Sunbeam 21 14
Doerers 24 IS
»<hmldti 14" ) 24' i
• uba Oldlimen U' I IVJ
County Takes
Liability
Insurance
Because a new Minnesota sta-
tute eliminates governmental
immunity for some units, mak-
ing counties open to liability
suits , the Winona County Board
of Commissioners this morning
bought public liability insur-
ance.
The board contracted for the
insurance with James Schain.
representing Winona Insurance
Agenc-v.
T h e  pohev *m .
c o v e r s  all LOUnty
county prop-
erty , incluri- p.ar J
ing buildings. ) POoia
licensed ve-
hicles , and unlicensed vehicles ,
such as road maintenance equip-
ment. The annual premium is
82.780.
THE BOARD approved pay-
ment of final estimates on three
road projects.
Payment of a balance of $3,-
' 418.90 to William Ramlo & Sons.
Inc., Canton , Minn ., for work
on County Road 122. and pay-
ment of S9.866.12 to the same
firm for work on County Road
107 was approved in the resolu-
tion.
] The total cost of the former
! project was $34,388.84 , of which
jS.'J0.969.94 already has been
| paid. The latter cost a total of
1 557,470.41 , of which $47,604.29
! has been paid.
The tliird payment authorized
was a balance of $9,450.95 for; county-wide surfacing done by
Dunn Blacktop Co.. Winona. To-
tal cost was $77, 172.48. Of this.
$671721.53 already has been paid.
THE BOARD approved a plat
for subdivision No. 1 of the pro-
posed Pleasant Valley Terrace
development, to be built by W.
S. L. Christensen 's Winona Man-
agement Co. on the former C.
A. Choate farm, adjacent to the
Winona Country Club.
Approval , however , is tenta-
tive , pending furnishing of a
deed to a section of land to be
transferred to Christenson by
the Country Club. Harold Streat-
er, Christensen 's attorney, ex-
plained that an adequate de-
scription of the land involved
in the transfer could not be ob-
tained until recently, and the
deed could not be prepared on
time.
The board had given its ten-
tative approval of the plat at
its November meeting.
OTHER ACTION by the board
included approval of a request
to the state commissioner of
highways, asking that safe and
reasonable speed limits be set
on CSAH 25 in the village of
Rollingstone.
The commissioners also ap-
proved a bond of 525.000 for
William Werner , director of the
Winona County welfare depart-
ment.
Rochester Pair
Serving 60-Day
Jail Sentences
A Rochester man and woman
who each pleaded guilty to
three fraudulent check charges
in municipal court today have
started to ' serve fiO-riny jail
terms.
Charged wi(h writing' checks
with insufficient funds were
Mrs. Charlotte Wells , 25, ar/l
.lames ('. Zemec , 111. The pair
was arrested hy police Saturday
noon as they returned to a used
car they had purchased earlier.
Judge John 1) . Med ill ordered
that each serve 20 days in the
counts' jail on each of three
misdemeanor charges. Tho
three 2l)-d»y .sentences of each
will run consecutivi'ly .
Police were alerted annul the
duo at 11: lf> a.m . Saturday niter
the operator of a downtown
clothing store found thai they
had no account in a Rochester
bank. The clothing store had
cashed three checks.
Altogether , the cheeks wr i t ten
by the pair and issued fo four
downtown merchants .mil two
hanks tota l  more than MS>.
They ranged from $20 to Slit).
Chief of I'oliee (Jcorc sc Savord
said Monday that the pan-
would he charged with felonies .
However , only misdemeanor
charges were lironght against
Ihein, Hieliard Darin , assistant
county attorney , represented
Ihe stale (lii.s morning.
Savord said Hint Zemec and
Mrs. Wells also are wanted by
Rochester. Miiinea|)(»lis and
Slewarlvi l lc authorit ies
Three complaints were read
lo each 111 i s morning Mrs .
Wells was charged uilh issuing
*:i:> and Sl.'i cheeks at St (lair 's
and a i'.'.li in cheek at the Ihana
Shop. The $:I.'I cheek w -;, .s cash-
ed Saturday and the others Fri-
day.
Zeinee was charged in Ihe
complaints wi th  issuing iwo $40
cheeks nt First National Bank
and a $25 check al Ted Maior
Drug. All were cashed Friday.
The checks , according lo the
complaints . v,e)- e wri t ten on
Olmsted County Hank _ Trust
Co., Rochester.
CHICAGO ( A I M  No wheat ,
oals or soybean .sale.s Corn No
'.' yellow I .HI ; Nt ) 4 yellow l . lffl 1 ,-
12 ' v No 5 yellow |. <I7 '. _ -(HI,
Soybean oil lSl > -l > ' h n.
Bicycle Slides
Under Bus; No
Serious Injury
A 14-year-old Winon a bicyclist
escaped with minor injuries
Monday afternoon when the bi-
cycle skidded on icy pavement
:. and went under a moving school
bus.
Ann Marie Schneider, daugh-
ter of "Mr. and Mrs. Alois W.
Schneider , 314 E. King St., com-
plained of pain. However , there
were no visible signs of injury
and she did not require medical
attention , according to police.
THE ACCIDENT occurred on
Sanborn Street , 78 feet east of
Center Street , at 3:40 p.m. It
was one of six traffic accidents
in the city Monday. Police
blamed icy, slippery streets as
the cause of the accidents.
Police said Ann Marie was
riding east on Sanborn Street
and started to turn right into
a driveway; then it skidded.
She and the bicycle slid under
the eastbound bus : however, she
was not struck by the bus. Driv-
?r was Vincent G. Daniel , Stock-
ton. Minn.
Damage of more than $150 re-
sulted from a two-car accident
on East Sarnia Street about 500
feet east of Franklin Street at
2:40 p.m.
. Cars driven bv Franklyn. A.
Fratzke, 117 N. Baker St., and
Mrs. Marvin Baures , Fountain
City Rt. 2, Wis., were involved.
Both were traveling east on Sar-
nia , police said.
Mrs , Baures was stopping for
another vehicle ahead of her
car and Fratzke's car skidded
on icy pavement and into the
rear of , the Baures ' car , police
said. Damage was more than
$100 to Fratzke's car and more
than $50 to Mrs. Baures ' car.
AT 3:40 p.m. a car and truck
collided at the junction of old
Highway 61 and East Burns Val-
ley Road. The accident scene
was in the Sugar Loaf area.
A car owned by Grace Gras-
by, Houston , driven by Jean
C. Packer . Houston , and a
truck owned by Maynard Chris-
tenson, Minnesota City, driven
by Michael R. Sonsalla , 664
Harriet St., were involved.
Police said that Sonsalla. who
was traveling northeast on East
Burns Valley Road, stopped for
a stop sign . The wheels on the
truck started to spin on icy
pavement as he started into
the intersection , police said.
Miss Packer was . traveling
south and the vehicles collided
after Sonsalla applied his brakes
and slid into the front of the
car. Damage to the car was
more than $200 and to the truck
was more than $100.
ANOTHER CAR-tnick acci-
dent occurred earlier in the af-
ternoon, this t ime on Highway
61 about 40 feet west of Pelzer
Street at 1:15.
Involved was a car driven by
Judith A. Kleinbach . 21. 874
40th Ave., Goodview, and a truck
owned by E. F. Zuber Co., Min-
neapolis , driven by Gerard T.
Kranz , Hastings, Minn.
Police said that both vehicles
w ere traveling east on the high-
way and that each had more
than $100 damage. Kranz was in
the north lane and Miss Klein-
bach was in the south lane of
the divided highway, according
to police.
Kranz, police said, was pass-
ing the car when il h i t  ice on
the highway and skidded to the
loft .
A two-car collision occurred at
10:50 a. m. Monday at  West 4th
and Johnson streets. Drivers in-
volved were Robert M. l l i lde-
bvand . Oresbacb . Minn ., and
Mrs .  Kdwnvd Rorkowski , 4010
7th St..  Cioodview.
I'oliee .said that .Mrs. Rorkow-
ski was traveling west on 41b
and llildehrand sout h on John-
son. Damage to Ilildebrand' s
car was loss than $.1(1 and to
Horkowski' s more Hum $50.
MOKU THAN $511 damage to
a car driven by Donovan .1,
Leaf . 17, <V77 Washington St.,
resulted from a two-ear acci-
dent at West Wabash;) and Har-
riet streets at 5:43 p.m.
The other car involved was
driven by Gene K. Killers. :>\,
4Of) Harriet SI. II was not dam-
aged, police said.
Fillers was traveling soul!) on
Harriet and Leaf east on Wa-
basha when Die car sk idded on
ice and collided in the inter-
section.
Police also reported a minor
hit-and-run accident which oc-
curred during Ihe nielli.
A parked car owned bv Dar-
win L. Graves , III'. Steuben
St. ,  had about $35 damage as
a result of the accident . The
cur was parked on NloubcrT
St reet facing north about 151)
feel south of Fast Kin/,' Street.¦
HOrSTON lWTlKNTS
HOUSTON', Minn. ( .Special! -
Louis Laiigen and Edward Mo-
en are pat ients at Veterans
Hospital. Minneapolis. Mrs.
Berlhn Findering is a surgical
patient at Lutheran Hospital ,
La Crosse.
"liKUS HKACTIVATK
PHILADELPHIA lAD - The
Philadelphia Tilers of Ihe Na-
tional Hnsketball Assoc iation
announced today Ihe placing on
tho active roster of Jerry Green-
,s;in, who was Maryland' s lead-
ing scorer last )ear.
PRODUCE
NEW YORK (AP)-Canadian
dollar today .9275, previous day
.9273.
CHICAGO (APT— (USDA) -
Live poultry : wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 1 lower ;
roasters 23-24; special fed White
Rock fryers lBVa-19 ; heavy hens
18-19.
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged ; 93 score AA 57-Ti ;
¦92 A 5734; 90 B 57; 89 C 56;
• cars 90 B S?-^ ; 89 C 57',i.
i Eggs steady to firm ; whole-
sale buying prices unchanged to
*i higher; 70 per cent or better
grade A whites 34Vz ; mixed
34>-i; mediums 28lz,- standards
' 33; dirties 29; checks 29.
: CHICAGO (AP)
" 
— (USDA)-
; Potatoes arrivals 78: total H.S.
shipments 370; supplies moder-
i ate ; demand slow ; market .or
: Russets dull , for round reds
slightly weaker; carlot track
sales : Idaho Russets 3.25; M;n-
nesota North Dakota Red River
Valley round reds 1.75-2.05.
! NEW YORK (AP ) - ( USDA)
— Butter offerings adequate ;
demand good; prices un-
changed.
Cheese steady ; prices un-
changed.
: Wholesale egg offerings of
large fully adequate; mediums
light to adequate; demand light.
( Wholesale selling ¦ prices
based on exchange and other
volume sales. ) i
New York spot quotations fol- '. !
low : mixed colors: extras (47 :
lbs. min. ) 35-36^; extras me-
dium (40 lbs. average ) SO' z-
31 '¦* ,;¦ standards 33-35; checks
30Vi-31l. 2 . .
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min. )
35'/2-37',2; extras medium (40
lbs. average ) SO^-SlVi ; top qual-
ity (47 lbs. min.) 37-39; me- :
diums (41 lbs. average) 31-33;
smalls (36 lbs. average) 21\k-
28vi\ peewees 23-24.
Browns : extras (47 lbs. min. ")
36-371-2; top quality (47 lbs .
min.) 37-38»,<¦> ; mediums (41 lbs. ;
average ) 31!2-33; smalls (36 lbs.
average) 27V2-28 l2 ,' peewees 23-
24.
! LIVESTOCK
i.
, SOUTH ST. PAUL
f . SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. 'It — USDA)
— Caltle . 5,500; calves 2,500; slaughter
steers and heifers mostly steady with
Monday 's close; cows weak to 25 low-
er; bulls fully steady; few choice I00O-
1200 lb slaughter steers 22 00-22.25; mix-
ed high good and low choice 21 . 75-
22.00; good 20.25-21.75; standard and low
good 18,50-20:25; canner and cutter 12.00-
00-16.00 ; load choice and prime 1099 lb
slaughter heifers 22.00; good 19 .50-20.75
standard and low good 17.50-19.50; util-
ity 15.50-17.00 ; canner and cutter 12^00-
15.00; utility and commercial cows 12.50-
14 .CO; canner and cutter 10.50-12.50; util-
ity bulls 17 . 00-18,50; commercial and
good 16.50-17 .SO canner and Cutter ¦ .H.50-
16.50; vealers and slaughter calves
steady; high choice and prime vealers
2S.00 SO.0O; good and choice 24 .00-27 .00 ;
standard 19.00 to 23.00; good and choice
slaughter calves 19.00-24.00; utility and
standard HOC-18.00 .
Hogs 17.00O ; trading fairly active;
barrows and gilts 240 Ibs and lighter
mostly steady; weights over 240 Ibs
weak; sows about steady; 1-2 200-240
-lb barrows and gills 14 .00-14 .25; mixed
1-3 190-2-10 Ibs 13. 75-14.00; 240-270 Ibs
13 25-14 .00 ; 1, 2 and medium 160-190
Ibs 13.00-13.75; 1-3 270-400 lb sows 1. 1.50-
50-12.50; feeder pigs strona to 50 high-
er; choice 120-160 Ibs 12.5013.00. .
Sheep 8,000; supply native and Dako-
ta offerings, slaughter lambs opened
fairly active; generally steady; later
slow, weak ; slaughter ewes and feeder
lambs steady.- bulk choice »nd i prime
90-110 . lb wooled slaughter lambs 19.00-
20.00; good 80-95 lbs 17 £0-19 ,50; pari
deck choice and prime around 92 lb
shorn slaughter lambs with No . 2 pelts
18.50; cjll fo <?ood woo led slaughter
ewes 5 50 7.50 ; choice and fancy 60-80
lb feeder lambs 16 50-17 .50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO '.Y — . (USDA) — Hogs
11.500; butchers mostly 25 to 50 low-
er; mostly 1-2 200-225 lb butchers 1-1.75
15. 0C- mixed 1-3 190-230 Ibs 14 ,2 51 4 .75;
2-3 240-2E0 lbs 13 00-13.75; 270-300 12.50-
13.00 ; 1-3 400-450 lb sows 10.75-U.25; 2-3
450-lSOO lbs 10.25-10.75.
Cattle 2,500;. calves none; slaughter
steers steady; load prime 1,300 lb
slaughter steers 23 75; load hiqh choic»
1, 150 Ibs 23.25.- choice 900-1 ,300 Ibs 22. -
35-23 ,00 ; good 900-1,250 Ibs 21 .00-22 00;
small lots hioh choice 1 ,000 lb slaugh-
ter heifers 22. 00; choice 800- 1 ,050 lbs
21 25 21.75; good 20.00-21 ,25; utility and
commercial CONAIS 13.00-14 .00. ¦
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs about
steady; few lot^ choice and prime 90110
lb wooled slaughter lambs 20 50; bulk
qood and choice 80-105 Ibs 18 50-20 00;
uti l i ty and good 16,00-18.00; cull lo good
wooled slauohter ewes 4.50 6,50.
Microwave Relay
Being Buili in
Trempealeau Co.
PIGEON FALLS , Wis , (Spe-
c i a l )  — Telephone subscribers
here will soon be talking over
microwave or radio through
their  long distance exchange at
Kau Clair e ,
H. E. Uorckcrs, manager  of
Wisconsin Te-le/ifii^ Co. al Eau
Claire , said :i(> channeTFrvvTlTlie
ava i l ab le  from Eau Claire via
towers al ( ' leghorn , Strum and j
I 'igeon Falls when the towers J
h ave  been completed. Towers at
Kan Claire and Pigeon Falls
arc under const ruction and
those at SI t u r n  and (.'leghorn
are read v.
KACH WII. I, Jiavc an alter-
nate capacity of 120 should there j
bo Hi) calls at owe through
Hie Eau Claire exchange lo
points .south into Trempealeau
County, Horchcrs said. One
channel is required for each
c.-;ll.
Microwave lowers arc being
substituted for open wires in
certain areas , Borchcrs said.
Where wires need replacing, it
is cheaper lo build microwave
lowers, The cost of the new
.system from the Eau Claire ex-
change south to here will be n
hi,lf-million dollars.
The towers have to follow a
line-of-sight pattern; Ihey jhavc
to "sec " each other without in-
terference from high hills , earth
curvature and other impedi-
ments . They ;uo becoming com-
mon throughout Ihe country.
I l l  II.WN < ; Till-; towers from
hen1 south may be aplaled to
construction of new Interstate il
through Ibis area. It will cil
|ac ross the northeastern corner
i of Trcmpealcnu County en rouL'
(rum Jackson County lo Eau
Claire. No overhead wires arc
allowed; all must be under-
ground.
I Wisconsin Telephone Co. is a
subsidiary of American Ten- -
I phono k Telegraph (AT & I' ).
WINONA MARKETS
Reported oy
Swift & Company
Buying hours . are from 8 a.m. to ' »
p m. Monday through Friday.
There will be no calf market durlnfl
the winter months oh Fridays.
These quotations apply as of noon
today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for. weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS
The hog market is steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20 -10
cents ; fat hogs discounted 20-40 cents
per hundredweight.
Good hogs, barrowi ind gilts—
160-130 . U. 75-12. 75
180 200 . . .  1275-13.2J
2O0-220 1325
220-240 . . .  . . . . . . , . .  . . . . . .  . . 13.25
240-270 . . . . . . . ' 12 ,65-13.10
270300 12.25-12.65
3O0-330 12.00-12.25
330-360 U.65-12. 0O
Good sows— .
270-300 , .  :. 12.00-12 23
300-330- 12. 00-12.25
330340 . 11 .75-12,00
360-400 . . .  . ' 11 .50-11 75
4C0 -450 11 .25-11.50
450 500 11.00- 11 ,25  ¦
Stags—
450 ,down 8.50
450 up 7,50- B. 50
Thin and unfinished hogs . discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
Top choice , . 29..0O
Choice 26. 00-28 00
Good 21 .0O-25 .C0
Commercial to good ¦ 15.00-19 00
Utilit y 12.00 13. 00
Canners and culls . . . . 12,00-down
CATTLE
The cattle market is sKady.
Dry-fed sfecr» »nd yearlings—
Ex-treme top 22.25
Choice to prime 20.75-21 50
Good lo choice 19.25 20 . 75
Comm . 16 good 16.00 18.50
Uti l i ty 15,00-down
Dry-ted hellers-
Extreme lop 21.75
Choice to prime 20.25 20 75
Good lo choice 19 00-20 ,00
Comm . to good 15 50 16 ,00
Uti l i t y 14 .50-down
Cows-
Extreme lop 12. 75
Commercial H.75 12 25
Utility 11.CO-1 1 .50
Dinners and culteri 11.25 down
Bulls-'
Bologna 14 50-1 5. 50
Commrrclnl , ,  13 00 14 50
Light min 14.00 down
Winona Egg Market
(The se quotations apply as of
10:30 a m .  today)
Grade A dumbo) 3)
, Grade A liar q<: ) 2D
Grade A t m r d m m )  2)
Gr*de A (small) )2
Grade B 24
Grade C .18
I'Yoedtrrt Malt Corporation
Hours H p in to 4 p in ; rlo- ,,-d S,,hit(l,c,
Submit sample befoie ICKIHUI
No, I h,irli-y 11 .08
No 2 h.ulcy 1 (11
No , .1 nancy .94
No 4 barley 116
Hay Sliili- Milling Company
r levator "A" Grain P nrc> "
Hour- , fl a m. to 3 30 p Ml.
ir.losrrl Saturdays >
No. 1 northern spring wheal , , 5  24
No , 1 not lliei n spring whe nf , , 2  22
No. .1 northern spring wheat . . J III
No , 4 northern spring wtte .s t . . .  2 M
Nn. I lirtrrl wlnler whr-nt 2 09
No 2 hard winti -r wheat 7 0/
No , .1 hard v. lnlcr wheat 7 0 3
No. 4 hard winter wheal 1 99
No I rye 1 ,u
No. 2 ty«  . I 2«
Stock Prices
Slip a Little,
Trade Moderate
NEW YORK CAP) .-¦ Stock
market prices slipped in mod-
erate trading early this after-
neon.
The market ignored favorable
business developments, includ-
ing the sixth weekly rise in steel
production.
Losses outnumbered gains,
but changes in key issues were
mainly restricted to f ractions.
Trading in Liggett & Myers
was delayed in opening because
of an influx of buy orders after
a scientific report favorable to
its Lark filter cigarette. The
stock rose 23a .
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was ahead .2
at 280.6 with industrials up .6,
rails off .2 and utilities un-
changed.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was off 0.70
at 751.21.
Some of the oils were active
and ahead. Pennzoil added near-
ly 3 points. Tidewater advanced
1V2 and Getty was up about a
point.
Pennsylvania Railroad , selling
on a block of 10,000 shares, ad-
vanced about half a point.
Xerox , which spurted Mon-
day. Tost more than 5 points on
profit-taking.
Steels and motors declined.
U.S. Steel lost about half a
point and Chrysler more than 1.
U.S. Smelting advanced near-
ly 4 points.
Corporate bonds were mixed
and governments were slightly
lower.
Personal* 7
DTD TtjE~n«w fallen mow put you In
.-,» Onwnnn .vtuuu* «W, »uiiS V-
0«t, If you an planning a party at
the WILLIAMS, gel your reservations
In NOW. Many people havt el read/
called, and vyt would hate to disap-
point you. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
WE HAVE complete ceramic tile, baths
on display at 420 W. Sanborn. CUR-
LEY'S CERAMIC TILE CO., William
"Curley" Slevtrs. ,.
DON'T BUY BLINDFOLDS)! Immediate
delivery ' on mall order catalog toys,
right before your eyes, at ROBS BROS.
ST0RE,_576 - E. 4th; 
HOW TO KEEP a human dynamo run-
ning . . . with delicious nourishing
meals at RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126
E. 3rd.
LOSE WEIGHT lately with Cex-A-Dlal
tablets. Full week's supply only »8c.
Ford Hopkins. 
 ^
DIFFERENCE? Positively, when you
Wear an Individually tailored suit by
WARREN BETSINGER, tt'h W. 3rd. _
FOR THE MAN on your mind: Custom
lewelry. tie bars, cuff linKs, rings,
watches, watcrt bands, billfolds, shav-
ers. Stop today at RAINBOW JEWEL-
RY, 116 W. 4th . 
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—
Man or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems. If vou need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonym-
ous, Pioneer &roup. Box 622. Winona,
Mmn.
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACRO-ILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
V4 E, 3rd Tel . 2547
Auto Service, Repairing 10
THE CLONK"
-
©F A COWBELL from
beneath your car as you ride on rough
pavement Is often caused by a shock
absorber that' s loose due to worn rub-
ber bushings. Replacement of the bush-
ings should put things back ln shape.
GOODVIEW TEXACO, 1650 Service
Drive. ' .
Business Services 14
ANYTHING you can do, we can do bet-
ter . WINONA RUG CLEANING SERV-
ICE, 116 W. 3rd. Tel. 3722. 
Dressmaking, Sewing 16
SO EASY, a child can make beautiful
Christmas gifts and decorations with
colorful nylon net or glitter net. Glitter
and glue and all the trimmings at
CINDERELLA JHOPPE, 214 Mankato
Ave. '
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains
Tel 9509 or 6436 1 year-guarantee
CALL SYL KU KOWSKI
CHRISTMAS Isn't far off. Have an In-
Slnk-Erstor Garbage Disposer Installed
now. It makes a perfect Christmas gift
anct will be a great help with the clean-
up from Holiday meals. Five-year
warranty.
Frank O'Loughlin
PLUMBING «, HEATING .
207 E. 3rd Tel. 3703
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck, Sanitary 8. Odorless
G. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. B64-9243
Jerry's Plumbing
127 E. 4th Tel. 9394
Help Wanted—Female 26
HOUSEKEEPER to fake complete charge
of country home, small family, good
wages. Write E-1S Daily News.
NEAT
~
APPEARING,
~~
dependable * waitress,
6 day week, hours 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Westgate Drug. Apply before 2 p.m.
.to AArs. Frank Johnstone.
Help Wanted—Male 27
EXPERIENCED married man wanted for
dairying and general farm work. Top
wages . Separate house. Herb Wiebke,
Prosper, Minn.
DEPENDABLE MARRIED MAN for gen-
eral farm work. Leonard Stoskopf, Har-
mony, Minn . . Tel . 886-3331. 
""MANAGEMENT -
TRAINEE
ONE select trainee position open tor mar-
ried man, to age 37. Career work, un-
limited opportunity. We answer all re-
plies promptly. Send resume lo E-14
Daily News. . 
Trempealeau County
NO TRAVEL necessary. Sales experience
desirable but not required. Company
will train right man. Liberal guarantee
and future income substantial. Must be
married, 11 to 38 years of age nnd have
good car . For personal interview con-
tact Mr. Koch, Youle 's Motel, Gales-
ville, Wis.,  Wed. night, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Train for PRINTING
^V Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Help—Male or Female 28
NiGHT
^
F RV " COOK-wantecTfor~T"days
a week work. No Sundayi, Call or
write . Steak Shop.
Situations Wanted—Male> 30
FARM JOB wanted by experienced young
married couple. Separate house . Ber-
nard L. Mueller, 523 ' a E. 9th., Winona .
Business Opportunities 37
ONE OF the nation' s most progressive
companies In n growing retail Indus-
try now ofters an outstanding busin-
ess opportunity In ¦ the Winona area .
Tim Independent business will be ot-
tered lo an ambitious hard working
man willing lo rnnke a modernte In
vestment . Complete training will he
given Tor detail* end possible con-
sideration send resume to P.O. Box
737, Winona, Minn.
nSTABLISHFD BUSINESS right on Third
St ., In business district . Reasonable rent
on 20xi (t )' hulldlng, oil heal, basement,
S4OO0 wil l  handle, fo r  detail) tee or
W. STAHR
371 W .  Mark Tel. «9?.1
Money to Loan 40
Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate
FRANK WEST AGKNCY
in inla y til* SI. T»l. J?40
,Ne«t  to lolephone Off ice)
LOANS 'i^ Tf
PLAIN NOTE AUTO FURNITURE
170 f . .Ird SI . Tc) . J9 1S
Mrs . 9 a m , lo 1 p.m.. Sat . » a.m, to noon
Dogs, Pef», Supplies 42
puRFnbr.o tir.AM.ns 10. in." win
hold toi Christmas , Marlyn l nngielh,
I ewlston, Minn,
K I T T C N S  • and-or mother tat, Pr«« tor
good Home. 20» Grand.
PFKINOUSF male dog, blark , house-
broken, nice with children . J62 W.
Mark .
Hones, Cattle , Stock 43
HOMTFIN IfFIFFRS .1, fo freshen In
Dec. nnd Jan. Wayne Lllicher, Foun-
tain C i t y ,  Wis , Tel .  BMUMUm ,
HOI Sit". IN iprlnglng heifers, », »tart
freshening Jan. I, vaccinated , l- lroy
Averheck, Alma, Wis. Tel, .V11RJ.
r - t -E D E f f  PIGS, ' ll, a la 10 weeks otdi
1 Hnlataln heller calves, Conrad Kreld-
ern\ncner, Tel. Allure 4793.
SHORTHORN BUI.I. t years old, milk-
ing Hi aln. Goodwin Johnson , Houston,
Minn.
PIIREnRED Poland China boars, from
reititled riams. Porter Boynton , Lewis-
ton, Minn. Tel , ilft.
Horwi, CattU, Stock 43
HOLSTEIN feeder steers. 7. Raymond)
¦Cus-<6'.c.. ni.M.i«>™. Tn'nas. Tel. 53*-»iM.
CHESTER WHITE spring baari, also !
yearling. Wesley Beyer, Utica, Minn.
_Tel._Lewlston_ «2J. 
¦ 
FARM FLOCK of 30 ewej, bred for early
lambs. Will trade for other livestock.
Clarence Craven, 3 miles SW. of Stock*
ton. Tel, Lewiston 3754.
HEREFORD FEEOERTcattle, M. Includ-
Ing 20 sucking calves averaging S09
Ibs. Byron Buross, Rt. 1, Peterson,
Tel, Rushford I&4-7717.
FEEDER PIGS-40. Edward R. Lynch,
Lanesboro, AAlnn Tel. 467-3306,
GOOD HOLSTEIN Cow, coming with
third calf in 1 week; also Holstein
heifer calf, 3 days old, from artificial
breeding. James Groves, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 8MU7-3885.
HOLSTEIN .•SPRINGER—coming with 3rd
calf, weight 1,400 lbs., good cow. Deg-
nan Bros., Rushford, Minn. 
HCLSTEINS—A good supply of service*
able bulls on hand. Some by Irvlngton
Pride Admiral $40,000 Curtlss sire,
some by Hayssen Ford1 Master, excel-
lent Gold Medal sire we recently sold
fo Curtlss Breeding Service. He ha»
daughters to 806 Ibs. fat at 3 years.
Visitors always welcome. Mueller Farmi
Inc. Lewiston, Minn.
HAMPSHIRE " BOA.RS-Purebr»d. weigh!
200-300 lbs. Raymond Dorn, Utica,
Minn. (Bethany Road)
FEEDER PIGSr-'ebrwelghTio - to -lO'TbsT,
8 to 10 weeks old, weaned and cas-
trated. Louis Wegman, Dover, Minn,
Tel, St. Charles 932-3604. 
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPIES—whltB,
Rln Tin Tin blood sire. Excellent with
children and as watch dogs, eager ta
learn. Michael An. Soppa, Brownsville,
Minn.
PUREBRED BERKSHIRE BOARS-gooa*
ones, come see them. Wm. Haedtke,
Lewiston, Minn.__Tel. 2711.
PUREBRED
~
DURO C BIXA RS, Wg rugged
kind. The ones that sire the fast gain-
ing pigs. Vaccinated for Cholera and
Erysipelas. M. W*. Wlltse, St. Charles,
Winn. .
PUREBRED DUROC B^OARS and gilts.
Also, Landrace boars and gilts. Clifford
Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. CPMot Mound)
~~
ECQNOMYGlN~~
Antibiotic and vitamin
drinking water formula,
SAVE
at only $4.98
for 3V_ -lb. Can
TED MAI ER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
DEKALB 20 week old pullets, fully"vac-
cinated, light controlled, raised on slat
floors, Available year around . SPELTZ
CHICK H A T C H  E R Y ,  Rolllncjstone.
Minn. Tel . 2349.
Wanted—Livestock 46
LEWISTON SALES BARN
A real good auction market for your
livestock . Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucki
available. Sale Thurs., 1 p.m. Tel. 2667.
Farm Implements 48
HAMME ITM ILLS-Falrbankt Morse, J25i
John Deere, S35; Gehl PTO drive, $95;
new heat houser tor WD tractor, S20;
_ Ed_ Stiever,_RI. 2, Winona. (Wilson)
SAW RIG for John Deere traclor7~alsa
3 Jamesway milking parlor stalls, side
opening, Hep ' new . Donald Rupprecht,
Rt. 1, Lewiston, Minn.
STLO UNLdAD_RS,
~
bunk feeders, barri
. cleaners, parlors, bulk tanks, pipe line
milkers, all other supplies for the beef
man or dairy farmer.
OAK RIDGE SALES & SERVICE
Minneiska . Tel . Altura 7844 .
USED. TRACTORS
Allis Chalmers WD45
2—Allis Chalmers WD , 1
with wide front.
Farmall M
John Deere G
Also 15 other used tractors
to choose from. See us lor
a trade on a new Allis Chal-
mers D. Series tractor .
j Morken's Service
Rushford , Minn. Tel. 864-7187
"Your dealer for Allis
Chalmers, Gehl , New Idea
and Cunningham."
GRAIN BINS
FOR SALE
On sealed bids only. 14 gov-
ernment wood grain storage
bins. Good condition. 2800
bushel capacity. At Lewiston
and St. Charles. Sold for
agricultural uses only. 14x24
feet with 10 foot studs. Fa-
cility loans available.
May be seen Dec. 10 and Jl.
If interested contact Winona
ASCS County Office , Lewis-%
ton , Minn.
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
EAR CORN and baled straw
~
for
_
sale.
Herb Neldner, Lewiston, Minn.
ALFALFA HAY--1. S0D square bftli»s7 con-
ditioned . Don Fre-drickson, Kelloqg,
Minn .
Wanted—Farm Produce 54
EAR OR SHELLED corn wanted? Geo!
Bronk, Stockton, Rt . I, Winona, Minn .
Articles for Sale 57
DAVENPORT and chair, wine " colorid
mohnir . 51J E . Sarnia.
LaCROSSE ?n cw bottle cooler , I a-
Crosse direct draw beer lap, ' , h.p,compressor . Reasmft hle, excr-llen! ren-
dition. See at Hugh Orphan Upholstciy
Shop, 3S0 Mankato, Tel .  <I(U .
SMALL POOL TAfi l .E sire 33x <n , like
new . 3M W. Mark .
MANY FANCY WORK pillnw ca«s, all
new; women 's, clothing, < i /e 45; many
household Items, «fl c . King, Tel, :05?.
KITCHEN CAMNL1,  10 II , with s ink;'
ilorrn windows; hfltinonni t ix tur r s .  4
howli, 1 hatht uh , i has ms;  2 drink inij
founta ins;  :'<S0 rial , r> ,1 rirum; I coinhi
nation womt anrt rle, h ,r stnvr, us*» _
lumher; lots ol roi k wool iir.nlnlion , J
men 's stand tol lels,  ceilinr t hlocks lij
cover Jfixiti II Kinm. Oscar tllapk , Te l
W/iumAndee i U-}]8] .
SAND, Treated land nnri de-lrnr . AH 1
avai lable foi immed iate delive ry at
ROUft BROS, S IOR C , 5/1 ,  E 4lli Te lmi .
E I F C T R I C  W A T E R  MFA lr R  anil hot
water lank , 10 w l i l l t  t lavilanrf rh.na
platrj , Mavtacj mai>u>, pcA rer.nrrt
player, hand croche t hnrl tnreari 1 tl
5/89 .
VANITY  DRESS FR , S immons had, ho<iprlno nnd Inner spung matt ress,  w a l -
nut rolli'e tabic , antk iue wa lnut df.l<
and renter tah le . 1073 w . Mark alterH p ni.
FRI7 F. 7F.R, 1.1 cu . f t . ;  Also portable tuhj ,
*H W Khm . Tel , a M40 ,
SETH THOMAS CI.OC K- perfect rondf .
tion, telllno reasonable , nl W , Ml\
YOU'I I. never wax dnoi s nanln alt«r
u«lno Seal Gloss acryl ic  finish especial -
Iv lor vinyl . Cnini Depot
LADIF. S CRAY PF RSIAN PAW fur fOflt i
Sire M ia. In very  Qcod condlllnn. 1 •!,
USED GAS and e lertilr ramies. Large %n.
lection nt used relilneralori. I _ f>r .LEClH IC ,  \ss (:. ;„ ,)
COAI CONVEYOR,  ?e> (| by U In"wide ; .1 l ip ,  .1 p|,ns„ ,|Pcl r iC  , n(or ;
like new; I9VS I mil ? clonr in A t  ,on-rll l lon , A. A. (lurt , P iQcnn f alls , Wis .
WE HAVE a laine as- ,ni tinrnt of ap."pllanc .es . New anil u- .nl al price, v nnwant tn pay l inn, „, „„„ lnnKerounj FRANK LILLA «. SONS , U]a. iin.
All'd Ch 547s Int'I Ppr 31% ,
Als Chal 91Vi . Jns k h  62% JAmrada 70'i Kn 'ct 71' s '
Am Cn 41T'8-Lrld 42^ ;
Am M&F 18 Mp Hon 134 vi i
Am Mt Ws Mn MM 66vi \
AT&T 13914 Mn & Ont 22 |
Am Tb _6 Mn P&L 42% I
. Ancda 44 Mn Chm 56% !
. : Arch Dn 43Vi Mon Dak 333i-i1 Armc St 63% Mn Wd 34;1,4' I Armour 42% Nt Dy 64
Avco Cp 23% N Am Av 53% ;
Beth Stl . 30% Nr N Gs 48-14 ,:
J Bng Air 38' 4 Nor Pac 47% !
Brswk 10% No St Pw 34% !
Ctr Tr 47% NW Air 68% :
Ch MSPP 14 Nw Bk —
: C&NW 29ai Penney 43% ;
Chrysler 83% Pepsi 5l% ;
Ct Svc 634 Phil Pet 48% ,
Cm Ed 47% Plsby 54% ¦¦
, Cn Cl 49% Plrd 178% '
; Cn Can 42% Pr Oil 40% '
Cnt Oil 58 Rca *' 101%;
Cntl D 105% Rd Owl 23 ¦ I
Deere 70 Rp Stl 40% '
Douglas 23% Rex Drug —
Dow Chm 64% Rey Tob 38% ;
du Pont 240 Sears Roe 97
East Kod 114-14 Shell Oil 42%
Ford Mot 51% Sinclair 44
Gen Elec 82:U Socony 64%
Ger. Fds 86% Sp Rand 19 > i
Gen Mills 39"8 St Brnds 75
Gen Mot 78% St Oil Cal 59%
Gen Tel 30% St Oil Ind 61%
Gillette 32% Et Oil NJ 71% !
Goodrich 54% Swft & Co 42%
Goodyear 41 Texaco — !
! Gould Bat 34% Texas Ins 89% !
Gt No Ry 53% Un Pac 41
Grvhnd 46% U S Rub 46 i
Gulf Oil 4 7 % 'U  S Steel 53%
' Homestk 44 Westg El 35%
ilB Mach 491 Wlworth . 80%
Int Harv 58% Ye S & T 126% ,
IP .  M. New York
Stock Prices Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
This newspaper will be responsible
for only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified edvestlsemenl pub-
lished In the Want Ad section. ChecK
your- ad and call 3321 If < correc-
tion must be made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—
E-1J
Card of Thank*
BUNDY—
We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
end appreciation for the acts of kind-
ness, messages ot sympathy, beauful
floral and spiritual offerings received
from our many relatives, friends md
neishbor s In our sad bereave nunt, the
loss of our beloved wife, mother end
stepmother . We especially thank Rey.
Dacken tor his words of comfort, the
organist, soloist, pallbearers, those
who donated tha use of cars, and do-
nated food.
Clarence Bundy and children
Fran cis and Jessie Clark
HARTLEY -^
We wish to express our heartfelt thanks
to all who extended messages of sym-
pathy and memorials in our recent
sorrow, the death ol our beloved hus-
band, father and grandfather, William
R. Hartley.
. Mrs. William Hartley
Mr . _ Mrs. Glen F. Hartley
_ . Daughters.
MINNEAPOLIS CAP 1 -Whenf
receipts Monday 474; vcar ago
22.']; trading basis unch anged to
:\ lowor; prices 2%-5 7 « lower;
Cash spring wheat basis , No 1
dark n o r t  h e r n  23' 2-2.:«l'i;
Spring wheal one cent premium
<>; i( 'h Hi over SB-fil lbs ; Spring
wheal one cent discount each 'i
Ui under Ml lbs; Protein prems;
11-17 per cent 2.30 , i-2 ..,{2%,
No I hard Montana winter
2 ir)U-2.3(i%
Minn. - S. D . No 1 hard winter
2.14%-2.:i0%.
No 1 hard amhrr durum,
choice 2.;i7-2.4(); discounts, am-
ber r> -7; ilumm 7- to.
(lorn No 2 yellow 1 ,07'%.
Oafs No 2 white «0-(i4 ' :¦; No 3
white r>fi-(i:i%; No 2 heavy white
(>:t% - (ill 1,; No 3 heavy white
()2' ;-()7.
Itarlcy, ciirs 3,'!fi , year ago
lll.'t ; bright color iMM.30; straw
color i»l)-l,:in; stained DO-1 .211;
feed fi'1-00.
Rye No 2 1.35-1.39.
bias No I 3.0,1.
Soybeans Mo 1 yellow 2.61%, ,
GRAIN
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 19, 1961)
State ot r,Ainnesota ) si.
Counl/ ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 1^,682
In Re Estate of
Joseph Rivers, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Pel.tion for Probate
ol Will, Limiting Timo lo File Claims
and tor Hearing Thereon
Jovph Jerome R ivers  having tiled
a prl l l ion tnr Ihe prah.lte a( Ihe Will
ot sail! dt-cedent and tm' the appointmenl
ol Ci'crl ia Anna Rivrers as Execu t r i x ,
whim Will Is on file In this Court and
opiMi to inspection;
II IS O K O C R E O ,  That tht hearing
thereot bp hail on December 17, 19(,3,
at I I  :I0 o 'clock A M . ,  hi'lore this Court
in Ihe probale court room in ttie court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
object ions lo Ihe allowance ol said
Will, if any, be tiled before said lime
ot liearlnp, that the lime within which
creditor 1, ot said decedent may tile Hie ir
rlaims he limited to four mnntlis from
ttie dale hereof, and Ihat tfie claims *;o
hied lie heard on March 19, 1964 , nl
11 .10 o ' clock A M., betore thh Court
In the probate court room In the court
Mouse in Winona , Minnesota , and that
notice hereof  tie olven by puliHc atlon
of Ihii order fn the Winona Daily News
and hy mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated November IV )9iM
R. D. I IRF PA,
Probale Judcje,
(P robate  Court Seal)
f»nlilher(i A Im orison,
Mlornrys tor POIII IOIUM ,
K UsI Put) . Tuesday, Nov , 19, IPif-"»
State  of Minnesota ) is.
County of Winona I In Probate Court
No, M.iWI
In Re Estate ot
William A. SnlranrK. Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition tor Prob»t«
of will, Limiting Tlint lo File claims
and for Hearing Thereon
IMamlie V . Satranrk tiavlnn filed a
fielllioii fo r flu, pinhnla of tho Will of
said decedrnt and lor Ihe appointment
ot hlrtiichn V , Safianek as lumrutr U,
which Will It on llle In this Court and
opep to Inspection;
IT 15 ORDL-RHi, Hint Ihe henrlnq
tliei eol he had nn December IV, I9a:» , al
10 .10 o 'clnck A M , before this Cour t In
ttie probate (null iiionl ill the court
house in Winona. Minnesota, and lhat
objections to thp allowance of salri
UVII I, If any, tie tiled before said time
of hearmcj. Hint Hie time within which
( lect l lo is  ol MIICI decedent may (l|i>
tlie ir dalnu he limited tn lour ninntln
f iom the dale heieof, and that the
c laims sn Hied be henrd on Manh in,
t u t ,  al 10 00 o ' cloc k A M , before thh
( ourl In tf ie probate c ourt rnnrn In tho
i mil l hnusr In Winonn, Minnesota, annt
that notli a hereof he given hy publica-
tion nf Ihn order In the Winona Pally
News and hy mailed notice as provided
by law ,
Oatrcf November U, IW.l.
E, n, i inrRA,
Probale Judg«.
(Piohaln Tnurt Senll
J,Heater A. Murphy,
rVlloineyi lor Petitioner,
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov . 19, 19631
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) in Probate Court
No. 15,640
In Re Guardianship of tht
Estate of
Martha Seeling, Ward.
Order for Hearing on Petition
to Sell Real Estate
The representative of said estat* buy-
ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
real estate de.-.cribed in said petition ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 12, 19W, at
11:00 o ' clock A M ., before this Court
in the probate court room . In the court
house in Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law .
Dated November 15, 1961
E,  D. L I B E R A ,
Probale Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater & Murphy,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
Articles for Sal* 57
TOYS-—complete line, tremendous savings
whllt they last. Hazelton Variety, 218
E. 3rd. 
FLOOR LAMP, end table, 2 pair drapev
fernery, good rnattresi and spring, cur-
tain stretchers, cheap. Tel. 7791.
THE VlvTb71i>PPY
~
-reami
~
of"chn_-
hood and Santa come alive as you
wander thru the allies of ROBE BROS.
TOYLAND, 576 E. 4th. If you haven 't
received a copy of our toy catalog
stop for one today. .
•NOW PUMS^ Meyeri~and
~
A.I Hs
^ChaT
men, straight or V-body. Will fit every
maV - front end manure loader. Will
also fit Jeep or other 1 or 4 wheel
drive trucks. F. A. Krauit Implement
Co. "Breeiy Acres" - 
STEREO
SEAUTlFUL MUSIC by a Motorola stereo
hl-fl. We hav* Ihe finest selection and
largest supply of sets In the Winona
area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE
ft POWER CO., 14 E. 2nd. Tel. 5045.
(Across from the new parking lot.)
OK i^EDlmNiTUKElTC^RE
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy — We Sell
Furniture — Antiques - Tools
and other used Itemt
Tel. 8-3701
PLUMBING FIXTURES TO SUIT all
budgets.
SANITARY
PLUMBING S. HEATIN5
IM _ '¦ 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Warfarin
Rat and Mouse Killer
Ready made bait:
3-lb. Bag $1.89
(6 bags at 55c a lb.)
TED MAIER DRUGS
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel 63
~" : ' SLAB WOOD 
~~
Dry slabs, $18 per load.
Creen slabs, S16 per load.
Delivered In Winona.
BRUNKOW SAW MILL
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel . 534-6316. ¦
Prepare Now for 01' Man
Winter Who Will Soon
Be Here
FILL UP NOW !
it Commander Coal
Four sizes of America 's
finest household coal.
Large Lump, 6x3 Egg,
3x2 Range , 1" Stoker.
.it Petroleum Coke
No smoke — No ash !.
it Mobil heat Fuel Oil
Cleans as it burns.
Berwind Briquets, Winter
King lump and egg, Petrol-
eum Briquets , Eastern Ky.
lump, Pocahontas egg,
Ruby-Glo Stoker , Zeigler
and Orient Stoker. Dry Oak
Block Wood .
East End Coa l &
Fuel Oil Co.
901 E. 8th St.
"Where you get more heat
at lower coat. "
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
SPECIAL SEALY HOLLYWOOOlied out-
fits complete, ¦ Including Se«ly box
spring, mattress , leas >nd your ctiolct
ot fl dlfferenf styles of hendbOflrds,
U1.9i , BORZYSKOWSKI  FURNITURE,
3(W Mnnttalo. Open evenings. Ensy
termv
FLOOR
PROBLEMS?
Free advice from our floor
experts. See our large "in
stock"' iselection of
Armstrong 's Vinyl
Sheet Corlon,
Also all types of floor nnd
wall tile. Ceramic tile and
counter top covering. Call
2JI71 for free estimates,
H. Choate & Co
Walnut Arm
SWIVE L ROCKER
Buck 37" high.
Foam (lifted.
Covered In heavy
nylon frieze.
Brown , beige , green
or orange,
$49.95
BURKE'S
FURNITURE MART
East :ird and Frankl in
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64
DOUBLE BED and dresser, nearly new
box spring and matfress. Tel. 56M.
Good Things to Eat 65
LARGE
-
WHITE D^UCKS," live-dressed'
White rock roosters. Joe Merchlewitz,
Tel. Lewlsfon 2845. (1 mil* N. of Sfock-
Jon) 
POTA.TO special! Burbank Russets, Ken-
. tttbee, Norland A Cherokee. fl.98 per
100 _ up. Winona Potato /Wcf„ in Mkt.
Guns, Sporting Goods 66
HAD a sporting slor» at one time, win-
ter fish poles, very Cheap, fishing llgs
,75c; sonlcs ,-tSc, etc. Skates sharpen-
»-, 617 E. 3rd. _ 
DISTRIBUTO R for Howt>tt 
~
_ BlacNT Wid-
ow bows, complete line of archery
tacklr GILCHRIST'S, 879 W. Sth. Open
wek nights 'till 10. 
Household Artlcla. 67
SPOTS betort your «y*s, on your new
carpet, remove them with Blue Lus-
tra. Rant electric shampooer, $i. H.
Choata » Co. 
Radios, Television 71
Winona's Finest Electric Repair
for All Makes
Authorized Dealer for
ADMIRAL — MUNTZ — ZENITH
Don Ehmann TV Service
960 W. Fifth Tel . 6303
Needles and Service
All Makes of Record Players
Hardt's Music Store
111 g. 3rd Winona
Refrigerators 72
Ed's Refrigeration & Supply
Commercial and Domestic
J5S E 4th T«l. 5531
Spacials at the Store 74
WEST BEND 30 cup auromatlc coffaa
maker. A terrific bargain at 19.99.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th and Mankato.
TOY CLOSE-OUT 
~
SALEI
~
20% to 50% Savings
Shop and Save flow at SHUMSKI'S
58 West 3rd, T-l. 8-3389 
Dominion Hairdryers
FIRESTONE
500 West 3rd Tel. 6060
NOW AT SEARS!
SAVE $31
on 15 cu. ft.
CHEST OR UPRIGHT
FREEZERS
Only $168
F.O.B.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
GAS OR OIL heaters, ranges, water
heaters, complete Installations. Service,
parts RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907
E. Jth. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl,
Typewriters 77
ONLY AT Winona Typewriter Service do
you oaf a full 1 year service guaran.
lea on new and used machines. Buy
now—during our Big Portable Typ»-
writer Trade-In Allowance Sale . WIN-
ONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE, lei E.
3rd.
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for tale or rent. Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of .
flee supplies, desks, f ifes or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tal. 52JJ.
Washing, Ironing Mach. 79
OENE S APPLIANCE
~«r~TV SERVICE
1052 W . Broadway
Tel. 8-1787 (Karl's Rental Service)
MAY T AO
-
AN D
~
FRTOTDAV R E~F ast7~ex>
pert serv ice. Complete stock nnd parts.
H Cho.le * Co. Tal. 2871 .
Wearing Apparel, Furs 80
BRIDESMAID floor length formal, train
and crown, approximately slie 12, Tel.
Wltoka 80-2378.
Wanted to Buy 81
TABLE SAW WANTED^ \n. blade
Write Wm. Severson, Rt. 1, Galesville,
Wis ., Tel. I05J affer 5 p.m._
PING PONS TABLE wanted, suitable
lor recreation room. Tel. 4193,
WANTED- 8K12 ft. truck platform. Tel .
8-1l _ 4.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON » METAL
CO , pays highest pnci". lor scrap
Iron, melnls, hides, woo l nnd raw lur
132 W. 2nd Tel , 2067
Closed Snturdayi
IrVANTED -CRAP
~ 
ifibrT 8."METALT"
COW HIDES, WOOL & RAW FURS.
HIOHE*T PRICES PAID
M _ W IRON AND METAL CO
107 W 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
For your Convenience
Wa Are Now Again Open On Snti .
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
r«tw furs and wool '
Sam Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
<J0 W. 3rd Tol . *W
Rooms Without Meets 86
SANBORN e. «Si alMptaa room for nlrl
or working lady, bus line, reasonable
rent. Tel, 241B.
FOURTH W. 179- clean, vinrm sleeping
room, private entrance, gentleman pre-
ferred . Tel. 3479.
Rooms for Hou&ekaeping 87
ROOMS FOR MEN, with or withou t
kltthtn privileges. Tel, 4H59
Aptrtmintt, Flats 90
FIFTH W. M5—S rooms and hath, Te l.
4741 j iftar ».
WEST LOCATION-5 room downstairs
apt., } bedrooms . Tet , MM afte r 'v
FOURTH" E. ' UO'l" 2 morn apl,, ' bath
and Miction* tl«. Newly decorated and
carpeted Henled , air conditioned Mnvn
end refrigerator , Imjndry Utilities SR0
month , nl. Mil or J70S lor appoint-
man),
WILSON 47J-3 room unfurnished upstairs
apt. No children. Call after 1 p.m.
PLEASANT APT, ,  dose 10 downtown,
drapes, carpeting, 'tovn nnd rafrlge ra .
for fi/rnlslied. Nof iulfahltr fnr children,
lei , H-3(111.
Uf'PF.R 5 room apt., avtllt hla Immedi-
ate, le i  d-2842.
URATED 3 rooms, kitchen nnd hatli . Mny
tin seen nl once, available soon, fri,
40OI befor e * p.m.
Apartments, Flats 90
BllC^WASr^ ET~7J(^lsVwl7 c^ t^a_" l
room apt. Adults . Tel. 4107.
SIX~ROOM~"APT; !
Centrally located
Tal. H_37.
Apartments, Furnishad 91
CENTRALLY LDCATED-1 block from
WSC. All modern furnishad apt., prt-
vate bath and entrance. Tel. 777a.
WANTED 2 working girls to shara trj lf-
er. Good transportation connections
available . Tel. 8-2707 after 8 -.30 p.m.
Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOW"NTOWN LdcATfdTTS^R--
tall and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52'/i E. 3rd
Tel. 6064 or 234»
Farms for Rent 93
2«
-A«T"FTR'IVWil0~tm»ble, all mod-
ern house. Large modern barn with
50 stanchions. Grade A setup, Im-
mediate possession. Cash or shares.
MINN. LAND _ AUCTION SERVICE
158 Walnut Tel. 1-3710
Houses for Rent 95
OTIS 75—all modern 2-bedroom home, oil
heat. Available Dec. 15. Inquire 1104
W- Sth . 
SIX ROOM DUPLEX—reasonable rent.
Tel. 8-1041. 
Wanted to Rent 96
UNFURNISHED APT. with refrigerator
end.hett, bus line or centrally located,
wanted by single working girl . Write
Mrs. Alfred Mueller, Lewiston, Minn.
Tal. , 4731. ' . . . ' :
Houses for Sale 99
THIRD E. 423—4 bedroom home, new
gat furance, ll_ baths, new kitchen,
redecorated throughout. Under tH.ooo.
Archie McGIII Real Estate, 106 W. 3rd.
Tel. 4015 or 5137.
A . 3 ROOMS and shower bath In this
neat cottage. Electric stove and space
heater included. A big lot with ample
garden space on paved street. I block
to bus. Choice west location: Full price
$2,500. ABTS AGENCY , INC., Realtors,
159 Walnut St . Tel. 4Z42 or after hours:
E. R . Clay 8-2737, Bill Zlebell 4J54,
E. A. Abts 3184. . '
THREE BEDROOMS, on large lot, 1
baths, baseboard heat, built-in stove
and oven, fireplace, rock-faced outside,
attached garage, sodded lawn. In An-
derson Addition, between Goodview and
Minnesota City. Tel, Rollingstone 5611
collect. Bob Rolblecki, Minnesota City.
»Y OWNER—1026 Gilmore Ave,, well
kept 2-bedroom homa on 92 x 160' lot.
Lots of extras. Immediate possession.
Tal.-. S-3466 for appoi ntment.
\F
~~YOiT~VtMi~io
~buy, sell or trsde
be sure to see Shank, HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE. SS2 E. 3rd.
I. GOOD west 7th Street location . In-
come property, 5 rooms, 3 bedrooms
down, 4 rooms and 1 bedrooms up In
Madison School district. Near bus. May
be bought with low down payment of
$1,400. Call us for an appointment lo
see this good buy. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., Realtors, 159 Walnut St..Tel .' 4242
or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Sill
Ziebell 48541_E. A. Abts 3184.
FOUNTAIN"CITY—large 11 room build-
ing on N. Shore Drive. Suitable for
apts,, warehouse or store. For sale or
rent. Also large modern mobile home,
sacrifice for quick - sale. C. SHANK,
Homemaker's Exchange, 552 E. 3rd^
_T~GOdDvTEWr Corner lot. Beautifu l 3-
bedroom rambler, Large living room,
dinette and large kitchen with plenty
of birch cupboards. Stainless steel built-
in stove with celling 
¦ fan. Attached
breazeway and 2-car garage. We have
a picture of this home in ogr win-
dow. Inquire. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
Realtors, 159 Walnut St. Tel . 4242 or
after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill Zie-
bell 4854, E. A. Abts 3184.
See For Yourself
The advantages of this 4-bedroom
home. It is in excellent west location.
There are 2 bedrooms downstairs, 2
up. Long) living room, nav* kitchen
¦nd bath. Oil furnace.
Profit Taking
assured In the ownership of this well-
loeafed building now bringing In rent-
al from washerette on first floor and
2 apartments on second. Combination
storm and screens. In good condition
throughout. Extra lot Included In
property. .
New Rambler
Here's the cure for ifalr-cllmblriB
Bluet In this 3-bedroom rambler,
located in pretty section of Minne-
sota City. Picture window In living
room overlooks the valley . iv_ bathi,
large attached garage. May be pur-
chased wlfh small down payment ,
balance l ike rent.
Comfortable
Two-floor home In convenient west lo-
cation . Three bedrooms, carpeted liv-
ing and dining rooms. Large screened
porch. Recently painted Inside and
out.
Well Built
brick home near Jefferson School.
One bedroom downstairs, two up-
stairs. Fireplace In living room.
Excellent storage space. Fenced back-
yard.
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973
Anary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377 .
Philip A. Baumann . . . Mil)
601 Main St. Tel. 384>
;¦ C r^ .V- Tel. 2340
If -* 120 Center St.
&y .y; .^ ,. ,:,.^ _^_a___8g___j_____a)'
Big Fenced Yard
this story nnd a hnlf home has •
carpeted living room with flreplnce,
dining area, bedroom, tiled bath on
the flrsl floor, plus two bedrooms
and half bath on the second floor;
plus attached cireenhousc.
Five Bedrooms
For the large family that needs loll
of room on a hndfiel Incomo, Tlmknn
oil heat, two-car garnge . . . walking
distance to downtown .
Now Abuilding!
In the city three and four-bedroom
colonials, split foyers , ramblers end
sp lit levels, caramlc balhi, wllh or
without f ireplaces . Let us give you
tha detai ls.
Deluxe Town House
excellent West address , carpeted Itv-
Inn mom and sunroorh. Den. two
flreplnrrv kitchen has dishwasher
and disposal , r.r-ramlr. hath with tub
and shower stall .  Four hedroomi, big
corner lot
Retirement Home
S6500 buys this compact two bedronrn
home in *outh central location, walk-
Inn distance to downtown. Full bath.
Oil herd.
Near the Lake
Two story Unmn home with two bed-
rooms and bath up, one bedroom
down plus wood panelled dining room,
rarpeled living room, kitchen nnd big
ullllly room. Total price 18900.
Open Plan
This very attractive rambler has nri
open plan, good sliod living and dining
are,!, knehnn with mahogany cablncli
and slninUus steel sink, exhaust fan.
Tile hatli wllh hulll-ln vanity, nl-
Inched oarage. Exterior redwood and
stone with planter, A well planned
and maintained home.
Al 1ER HOURS CALL:
I. no i, Ben Kol l  4MII
I r- .ler O, Potrrson 4244
W L (Wlh l Helrer B2II1
Boh Selover 7827
t mira risk 2111
I c - cu OV ^ ^l« b «-¦ Tel. 2S4J)
f . :  120 Onlcr St ,
House* for Sal* 99
NEAR LEWISTON-5 bedroom country
homa on five ttre plot, automalle heat,
2 water systems, 4 bedrooms may be
closed off making this home adaptable
for either couple or large family. Total
price M.0O0, tl,000 down. Balance on
contrict for deed. Tel. Altura 7521.
NEAR THIRD *T.-NI<e coxy, compact
5-room house, all on one floor. Gas fur-
nace, new electric wiring, also 220.
Priced for quick sale. ts.OOO. Set or call
W. STAHR
374 VJ. Merk Tel. M25
MARK E. 413—Modern 5-room buncjalow
with oil furnace, large enclosed porch,
new aluminum siding, good lot, large
garage. Only $6400. Easy terms.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 attar houri.
PAYS CASH
If you are selling your home
and have troubl e financing,
contact
"Hank" Jezewski
"I pay cash!"
Tel. 6388 or 7093 or
Write P.O. Box 345
Sal. or Rajnt; Exchange 101
MARK W. e74_houi« for
~
sale or Tint ,
3 bedrooms and batri upstairs; living,
dlninj, kitchen, breakfast nook, tcreen-
ed-ln porch, and '>'i bathroom down-
stairs . Also full basement, oil heat.
For more Information Tel. 2396 and ask
for Sob Olson .
Wanted—Real Estate 102
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES"
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
"HANK JEZEWSK I
(Winona 's Only Real Estate Buyer)
Tel. 6388 and 7093 P.O. Box 345
TWO AND THREE-bed ropm homes want-
ad. Buyers are waiting. See or call
W. STAHR
374 W. Mark . Tel. «92J .
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
SNOW T IRES—two BTOOTU whlte'vans
with wheels, for Pontiac. In excellent
condition. Tel. 6216. : •
Good Selection of Used Tlrtil
15" -$3.M and up.
New Retreaded Snovt Tirti.
7.50x14 — 2 for $22.22
Plus Tax and Exchange.
FIRESTONE
200 West 3rd Tel. <060
Boats, Motors, Etc^ 106
GLASS that wooden boat now, there isn't
a better time. WARRIOR BOATS, Tel.
g-3866. 
^
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
FREE motorcycle thrill movies, 2 noun,
sound and color. 8 p.m., Wed., Dec. 4.
ROBB BROS. STORE Motorcycle Shop,
now one of the northwest's exclusive
dealers for BSA-Triumph-BMW-Jawe
Motorcycles, 578 E. 4th.
SCHWINfT"BICYCrES—lacBasf selection
In Winona . Sales and service. Ko'ter
Bicycle Shop, 401 Mankato. Tel. im.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
ENCLOSED aluminum van to fit l'/j-ton
truck. For sale cheap. Glenn Haeuser,
_Fouiita[n_ c
'lty , _' VVlj ._
F6R D-1957
~
V-8 %-ton plckup7ora~ir« box,
new tires, 4-speed transmission. Low
mileage. Tel. Winona 8-3071. . ¦ ¦
EXPERT WORK done on allTruck bodies
latter, painted, or repsired by BERO'S
TRAILER, Tel. 4733.
USED
TRUCKS & PICKUPS
1955 Dodge 1-ton with dual
wheels, like new.
1953 Chevrolet %-ton , good
as new.
1947 Chevrolet te-ton, real
good.
1953 Ford y4-ton,
4-speed , 28,000 miles.
$795
Morken's Service
Your Ford Dealer in
Rushford , Minn. Tel. 864-7187
CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS!
I960 GMC Model 4000 series,
long wheel base , . . .  $1895
1956 VF-205 INTERNA-
TIONAL Tractor ..  $2495
1956 S-182 INTERNATION-
AL With 84" Cab
and Chassis $795
1955 STUDEBAKER 1-ton
dump truck $795
1948 INTERNATIONAL KB2
3,4 ton pickup $165
All Winterized and
Ready to Go!
Winona Truck
Service
IHC TRUCK SALES
& SERVICE
65 Laird Tel. 47,18
ffr uALITY
1963 CHEVROLET
Mz -Ton
ft cy linder , ,1 speed trans-
mission , lonfibox pickup.
1962 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
fi cy linder mot or , 4 speed
transmission wi th  2 speed
axle, cnb and chassis.
196 1 CHEVROLET
1 Vi-Ton
fi cylinder motor , 4 speed
transmission , cab and chag-
sis.
1960 CHEVROLET
2-Ton
fi cylinder mot or, 4 speed
transmission with 2 speed
axle , cab and clia.ssi.s.
^l-T _, -->*¦»
105 Johnson Tol . %\m
Open Monday & Friday Eve.
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1957, Va ton pickup, snow
tires, t wheels, grain box, stock rack,
47,000 mllos. Herb Hjase, Rt. 1, Wl-
nofla, Minn, (near Stockton) 
Used Cars 109
PORD—19J6 3-door Ranch Wagon, auto-
matic transmission . Reasonable. Tel. St.
Charles 932-4363. Wl l|t«m_ Degnan. 
BUICK—19S5 J-door hardtop, radio, black
and white. Real good condition. Tel.
5791. _ • _ 
¦
_ _ .
MERCURY — 1957 Colony Park station
wagon, all power. 1595. TeL 5709.
PALCON—1944, Futuro, 1,300 mlles7lo-d-
ed with extres. Will sacrifice, drafted
Into »ervlce. Tel. Rushford M4-7J64 or
contact Roger Colbmson, Ruihford,
Minn. ._ ___  ^
SWDEBAKCR—1959, 4-door, economical
t with overdrive, ver y good paint and
tires. S395. Tel. 7248,
CHEVROLET— 19M, Impala Sport Coupe,
4-speed, 300 h.p., radio 10,000 miles .
New price *3346 going into service,
_must sacrlflceJ_S2595^
Tel. 7012. 
CADILLAC—1956Tcoupe DeVllle, full row-
er, completely reconditioned through-
out, including motor, brakes, transmis-
sion, new tires, seat covers. Immacu-
late. Reasonable. Nvslrom Motors.
1961 LANCER
Sports Coupe
Solid green finish with grey and black
Interior. 4-door, white sidewail llres,
6-cyllnder motor with stick shift on
the floor. A truly qreat buy at on ly
$1395
1961 PLYMOUTH
Belvidere Coupe
Radio, heater, autijnallc transmis-
sion, economical 8-cylinder motor
which burns regular gas. This car
Is In 100% condition. Solid black fin-
ish, formally owned by priest, name
given on request. SP( lo appreciate!
$1495
25 other cars to choose from, Includ-
ing station wagons, convertibles,
herdtops, and sedans,
NYSTROM'S
. • Chrysler - Plymouth
Open Friday Nights
1961 VOLKSWAGEN
it 6 passenger pickup.
¦ir Carries 190O lbs. payload.
ir 4 speed transmission.
•h Heater.
¦fc Covered pickup box .
ft 13,000 actual miles.
ft Tops in economy.
$1345
W A L Z .
BUICK—OLDSMOBILE -GMC
Open Friday nights
1958 FORD
V-8 motor with automatic
transmission, and 4-door.
Tu-tone finish . Excellent
condition.
1958 STUDEBAKER
6 cylinder m o t o r  with
straight stick, overhauled
motor and new rubber.
WINONA
AUTO SALES
RAMBLER-DODGE
3rd St. & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
Open Monday & Friday Nigh ts
GUARANTEED
One Full Year
Serviced and Ready to Go!
V 
STATION
WAGON
ONE OWNER
1958 FORD
Country Sedan , 4-door , ra-
dio, heater , Fordomatic
transmission, power steer-
ing, power brakes, tu-tone
finish and white sidewail
tires.
$695
STATION .
WAGON \ J
ONE OWNER \ /
196 1 V
VALIANT T
Series V-200, 4-door , ra-
dio , heater , straight trans-
mission , 6-cylinder motor ,
white sidewail tires , light
blue finish , driven only 31,-
423 miles . Looks and runs
like new.
$1095
V 
STATION
WAGON
1956 FORD
Country Sedan
4-door , R-cy Under motor
with straight transmission,
winter tiros , nnd tu-tone
finish. Spotless condition
throughout .
$495
1960 FALCON \ j
¦ DELUXE \ /
2-DOOR V
Itiitiio , heater , nutomntic
transmission , fi-eylinder mo-
tor , tu-tone finish , oxlm
clean throughou t. Lots of
trouble-free m i l e s  left ,
Priced within your budget
at
$895
VKNAIILKS
has the BAR GAIN for You !
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel, H-271 1
Open Fit KveninKs
CHEVROLET—1956, V-8, excellent condi-
tion, »tr»lgM slick -with overdrive, 4
n«w Goodyear tires. Tel. 5455 belor« 5;
J579_«fter_5. _ ^
FORD—1959, V-8, 4-door , rebuilt molor.
Good, clean, best offer over J7O0. Mllo
Bundv, Lewiston, Minn.
J»e_ Cart 109
1958 DYNAMIC OLDS
$1050
Excellent condition.
Tel. 8-1820
for details and address.
1963 BUICK
Special
Convertible , standard shift ,
\4 engine, power steering,
radio , white sidewalls, Arc-
tic white with blue top.
Matching blue vinyl upholst-
ery. Car driven 4,700 miles,
still has new new car guar-
antee.
$2395
W A L Z
BUICK-OLDSMOBILE-GMC
Open Friday nights
DON'T PLAY GAMES
THIS WINTER!!
BE READY FOR ALL
THAT SNOW— :
1956 4-wheel drive Jeep sta-
tion wagon, 6 cylinder
motor . . . . . . . . . . .  $995
1960 CJ5 Jeep Universal,
completely overhauled
and new paint job .. $1665
1962 4-wheel drive, Jeep sta-
tion wagon , excellent con-
dition , one owner, low
mileage $2195
Completely Winterized!
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
"BREEZY ACRES"
South on New Highway 14-61
Closed Saturday afternoon*
PRE-CHRISTMAS
S A L E
1962 Ford Galaxie 500 4-
door V-8, automatic, ra-
dio, whitewalls.
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
6-cyllnder , automatic, ra-
dio, whitewalls.
1962 Fairlane 500 V-8, auto-
matic, 4-door, whitewalls.
1962 Fairlane, 6-cylinder,
automatic , radio, white-
walls.
1961 > Falcon 4-door, radio,
standard transmission.
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-door
hardtop, V-8, automatic,
power steering, radio, tu-
tone, whitewalls.
1959 Ford Galaxie V-8,
standard transmission, ra-
dio, tu-tone, whitewalls.
1958 Ford Custom V-8, auto-
matic, radio, black and
white.
20 other good used cars
to choose from,
Morken's Service
Your Ford Dealer in
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7187
'63 FORD V-8
Galaxie 500 4-door Sedan,
Cruise-o-matic transmission,
radio , whitewalls, other ex-
tras , driven less than 10,000
miles, new car warranty.
$2738.75
'63 FORD V-8
Fairlane 500, 4-door, auto-
matic transmission , vinyl
seats, whitewalls, p o w e r
steering, radio , many other
extras, driven very little,
new car warranty.
$2466.45
'62 METEOR 6
Custom 4-door sedan , radio,
standard transmission , oth-
er extras , driven less than
10,000 miles. Local car .
$1795.00
'58 DODGE 6
Tu-tone 4-door sedan, econ-
omical 6 cylinder engine,
automatic transmi s si o n.
This car is clean , one local
owner.
$695.00
_. W« A.vertli- Our Prlcei .-
^
(s&mDs)
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon
Comet—Falrlane
Open Mon . k Fri. Evenings
and Saturday p.m.
Wanted—Automobllei 110
JUNK
~CART"and
-
truck, ""wirtte.. f-i.
1-1780, 
MobiU Horns*, frallari 111
SEVERAL wintir cloia outs «t hia sav-
ings. Now Ii tha timo to buy I Vnn 'i
Trailer Sales, Mlack River Palls , Wis .
PRICES SLASHED nn al) used mobile
homes. Snvi! MOO ' s now . Red Top Mo-
bile Home Snlii), 
Auction Salfti
ALVIN
-
KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and stala licensed
and bonded, Wl \ Iborty St , (Corner
6. Jth nnd Liberty). Tel. 4M0,
Minnesota
Land & Auction Soles
llveicd l ) Knlinnr
1.M Wnlnut. Ttl. B 1/10, alter hours 7114
DEC 4 Wert ,, I p.m. 9 miles E. o(
Alma on r.minly Irunk "P.", then 1
mils N , on _lnta Hwy. Oil, than ) miles
F .  on r.ounty trunk "XX" , W_»lty _
Oaorge Stlehl, owners i Francis WVsrleln,
aucllonean Northern Inv. Co., dirk,
DEC. « Fri, 7 p.m . dwelling «• house-
hold asicllnn, Arcadia Impl . Shop, Ar-
cadia Impl, Shop, Arcadia, Wis, Mrs.
Anna Barry, owner i AWIn Kotinssr, »uc-
llonjery Ervin Erkkion, dark.
Tuesday, December 3, 1963
Auction Sales j
DEC. 6—Fri ,, 17:30 p.m. 1 miles N. of
Nelson, Wis. Orvllle Myren, owner;
Francis Werlein , auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., cle rk. 
DEC. 7—Sat., 1 p.m. 2 miles E. of
~
_ieva
on Hwy. 10. Llls Skoug. owner; Jim
Halke, auctioneers) Gatev/ay Credit
Inc. . clerk.
"Turn in your transistors —. you're fired!"
Any electronic brain worth Its transistors will recommend The Dally News
Classified Ails tor best advertising results. Call 3321.
STR ICTLY BUSINESS I WINONA DAILY NEWS It
Auction Sales
DEC, 7-Sat., 12 noon. * miles W. olMlndoro. H. W. Mauser Estate, owtitr;
Miller 8, Llnse, auctioneers; Comm.
Loan _ Fin. Co., cleric. -
DEC. 7—Sat.. 11:30 a.m. 1 milts I. ef
Durand, Wis. Poeschl Bros. Property.
Leon Schoeder, auctioneer; CMppewt
Valley Fin. Co., clerk.
| AUCTION
I 2 miles North of Nelson —OR— 14 mile. South of DurandI on State Highway 25. Watch for arrows.I
1 Friday t December 6
i Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. Lunch will be served.
& 69 HEAD OF OUTSTANDING HOLSTEIN CATTLE (42
$> COWS) — 21 Holstein cows, springers ; 14 Holstein cows,
- fresh 1-5 weeks and open; 7 Holstein cows, due winter
and spring; 21 Holstein heifers , 12-18 months old ; 1 Hoi-
'; stein bull , yearling; 1 Holstein heifer , 6 months old ; 4
f  Holstein heifer calves. Here is a chance to purchase
some top quality cattle that are of excellent type and .
^ have 
the ability to produce. Note the large number of
springers and cows just fresh . Nearly every eligible fe-
male is vaccinated.-
t MILKING EQUIPMENT — Surge SP-22 milker pump,
*', 18 months old; Surge SP-11 milker pump, 1 year old;
v Electric 15 gallon water heater; strainers.
MACHINERY .— McD. No. 31 PTO manure spreader,
2 years old; Minnesota tractor spreader; Mayrath 40 ft.
X PTO elevator with drag hopper , 2 years old; S & H silage~, chopper; J.D. 4-bar side rake; J.D. steel wheel wagon ;
I;, 12-hole steel hog feeder; hog waterers ; manure carrier
i with 150 ft. track and switch; Ford rear mounted cultiva-
~( tor , like new.
X TERMS: Under $1(L00 cash; over that amount cash'' or VA down and balance in monthly payments. Your credit
is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
ORVILLE MYREN , OWNER
i Francis Werlein , Auctioneer , Mondovi , Wisconsin
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
Rep. by Chuck Accola , Mondovi , Wis.
I- HWWII IIIII I II I H ""HTII""|I11" 'I ("'Ul l"_ [ruy "_ "W ItillllTTTTTfffl i
I Having decided to discontinue farming, I will sell all my 1
i personal property at auction, located 2 miles east of I
I Eleva on Highway 10, or 2 miles West of Strum on A
% Highway 10, then Vt mile North , on |
j  SATURDAY, DEC. 7 1
I Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock Sharp. 1
f Lunch will be served. I
| 35 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS — 1 Holstein cow, fresh 1'4 2 weeks and open ; 1 Holstein cow, fresh 5 weeks and |
I open ; 2 Holstein cows, fresh in May; 1 Holstein cow, |
I fresh in Sept. and open ; 2 Holstein cows, dry and due in |
I 
Jan.; 1 Holstein cow, due In Feb.; 4 Holstein cows, milk- 1
ing . good; 2 Holstein heifer calves, 2 and 5 weeks old; 1
7 Holstein heifers, IS months old, open ; 4 Holstein steers, 1
15 months old; 10 Holstein heifers, 21 to 24 months old, |
ready for breeding. This is a line herd of Holstein cattle, |
these are all large type dairy cattle. If looking for some |
good dairy cattle be sure to attend this sale.
MACHINERY — International H tractor, 1945 -model 1
with side hill hitch; McCormick Deering tractor spreader ; 1
rubber tire wagon and rack ; 40 ft. bale conveyor; V-25 I
g» McCormick tractor mower ; 12 ft. McCormick Deering |
I digger; McCormick Deering silo filler ; 6-ft. grain drill; |
i spring tooth; two 6-£t. grain binders; McCormick Deermg |
I 3-bar side rake; 2-14 inch tractor plow; rope hay loader; f
| horse cultivator ; hay tedder ; 2 gas barrels ; John Deere |
I gas engine ; tackle block; set of harness; small stock tank. I
| FEED — 2000 bales of good mixed hay, first and sec- 1
1 ond crop ; 300 bales of straw. ¦ \
f ,  DAIRY EQUIPMENT - 1953 % TON TRUCK I
I INT. BALER - 16-FT. BOAT - HOUSEHOLD GOODS |
I TERMS: Under $15.00 cash, oyer that amount V* |
I down, balance in 6 equal monthly installments. Z% added, I
I plus filing fee. I
I LILA SKOUG, OWNER fI Clerked by Gateway Credit Inc.
% Jim Heike , Auctioneer Hepresented by Al Lehman f
? m^mxkmmiitimM&kMm&tM S
lj =S SXcOi (Me Mmth I
j  H. W. Hauser Estate Auction J
- Located: 4 miles West of Mindoro or 7 miles East of s
, Holmen on County Trunk "D" and 1 mile South off "D" I
\ on Michaelson Road. I
, ,y
\ Saturday, December 7 I
Time: 12:00 Noon Lunch on grounds. £
20 HEAD OF CATTLE — 4 Whitefacc cows , 2 fresh I
N with calves by side, 1 springer , 1 open; 1 Black cow ,
f fresh and open; 1 .Shorthorn cow , open; 3 Guernsey |::
heifers , 2 years, springers ; 2 Jersey heifers , 2 years , 1
springer , l open; 1 Shorthorn heife r, 18 months , open; ;;!
L 2 Whiteface heifers , 8 and 18 months; 1 Whiteface steer ,
i yearling; 2 Holstein heifer calves, 3 months; i Holstein
r bull calf , 3 months. A VARIETY OF BREEDS. ALL *
VACCINATED . ?
* 2 HORSES — Team of sorrel geldings , age 8 and 9, ;|:
wt, approx . 2800, sound and gentle; set work harness.
HOGS — 3 Duroc Jersey gilts , bred in Oct. ; 10 hole \
metal hog feeder; barrel hog waterer.
GRAIN AND FEED - 400 bu. oats; 100 Im. 1963 '
corn ; 50 bu. 19f>2 corn; 1300 bales hay; 500 bales straw; •;¦
f t  corn silnge in 10x50 trench silo.
1 2  
TRACTORS AND EQUIPMENT - John Deere "A" l
tractor and cultivator; Ford tractor , pract. new rear I
tires; front end lontlcr for Ford with manure and dirt f -
scoops ; snow plow scoop for Ford front end loader; 2-14 !
inch plow for Ford ; J. D..2-14 inch plow on stool; fi-ft . t
quack digger on steel; J.D. 7-ft . [>ower mower ; ,1.1) .
si 7-ft. tandem disc; tractor trailer with platform. i
I TILLING , FERT. & GRAIN EQUIPME NT - Willi
1 plow; 3-sectlon wood drag; 2-sectlon spring tooth ; New
I Idea 4-wheel manure spreader , on rubber; Tiuer fi-(t.I grain drill with grass seed attach. ::
1 . CORN 4 HAY EQUIPMENT - McD . corn planter :
I with fert. attach .; 2 hor.se walking cult .; McCormick corn ;
I binder with bundle carrier , good condition ; Ow _tr»ina VI )
| ft. elevator , narrow type; Vi h.p. electric motor; dump ;
U rake; New Idea 4-bar side del. rnke.
|j MOTIVE EQUI PMENT - 1959 model , fi cylinder i
i| Ford F250 pickup Iruck , stock rack , jus t over 21 ,000 nc -lunl \
?;| miles , best of condition; rubber tired wagon , wagon box ; ¦:¦¦.) 2 bob sleds. !<
t\ MISCELLANEOUS - David Rradley fiC 2( one man l
y chain saw , only 1 year old; Chore Muster garden rolo ¦
tiller , very gixxi condition ; Johnson 3 h.p. outboard mo- I
i' j i tor , like new; Craftsman 10-inch table saw , t i l l ing arbor , \
l\ 1 h.p . electric motor ; emery nnd motor; 300 gallon over- I
U head gas tank and metal stand ; several barrels; rubber p
I tired wheelbarrow; steel stock tank ; International batt ery- j
(j electric fencer; bunk hay feeder; some oak fence posts; |
d some new lumber; usual farm tools. |
I HOUSKHOLD <U)ODS — Kelvinator refrigerator; IMaytag wnsher; davena bed. i
j j  TERMS: $15.00 and under cash. Over that amount I
i j  '/i down and balance in monthly installments to suit your i
I] needs. |
j] Alvin Miller and Dnrol Unae, Auctioneer s t
:;.| Marvin Miller , Itepr. Community Loan & 1
Finance Co., FASD , Clerk f
j___ra»m_wa!_^_;^
i BUZZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
U'L ABNER By Al Capp
DAN FLAGG By Don Sherwood
BEETLE BAILEY By ftort Yfalkar
DICK TRACY &v CiwJtot- tori*
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
BLONDIE By Chic Young
 ^ — -¦ . .-, r i |
STEVE CANYON By Milton Canniff
^^ }_ J^_t_+g3_ ^ m_+0_ _^ _^ _^ _^^^ J_ _^ _^*_ _^ _^&_t_ _^ _^*_ _^t__ _^ _^^^tflK^P^T*-sV^B>n*e^KV_n*VFV9V")*^ ^^BP''^ ___nB^ ^
I Haddad's Have Those Wonderful Cuddly i
I Toy Dogs Again This Year - Get Yours |
f 
¦ 
." ¦ 
¦ ¦ 
' - - - •- - . . .  ,. „
| JT^MFV I! ______> WE WE 1
I tfi^S )^ F K ¦ E
1 /fflfr Cute
, Cuddly TOY DOG J |
S /l^^ _^r^ S  ^
ABSOLUTELY 
FREE WITH $7.00 OR OVER |
| ^^ fflft INCOMING 
DRY 
CLEANING ORDER |
| S^r^ flBu INCOMING 
DRY 
CLEANING ORDER j
I POI NTER L;l~\ 0UR B0NUS GIFT T0 YOU |
ima ieo Ncs .
2 ^— a
I USE OUR CONVENIENT / l& t ~  >. $| EHF"- fStMHMPEI |
eae*>eae__e_e_e_e__i
g 164 Main St. $
IS ?
| WE ALSO DO ALTERATIONS PllOflG 2301 ^
Is Ift«_K_wjw_«_»i_iw«sw»«i^ W-___:iw
-SSSSSsJl " ^ * ' >/ <mJr¦IBrightest Idea in Holiday Fashions / f
II oOCwrf COTTON KNITS / \ jR \^II WITH PLAC ES TO GO! U |l - 9K ^ /\
*V
^H ^ fl Smooth mov ing kni t  designs that let you take a vacation j/""*"^ / W <§p^l ' v h \LJ*^ ^^H ^ H from wrinkles and ironing . . , thru the whole day . . . nn _£ty) J \%^ \. 2* W§& ' V| ^" y ^
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